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Working late? Recovering from illness?
W
or just too tired to cook?

Why not consider...
W

HOME CHEF®
Dinners to your door!

Popular celebrity cook Maggie Beer (AM)

It’s Easy...

All you have to do is

Heat & Eat

nly
from o
Meals

ach
$ 6.95VeERED

I to your door
DEDL
elivered

9378 2544
or online at
www.homechef.com.au
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- NO CONTRACTS
Yes !
- Over 70 dishes to choose from
- FREE Home Delivery
- Vegetarian Meals
- Diabetic Meals
- Microwave & Oven Safe
Two ways to order
You can speak to our friendly staff on
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by Brad Elborough
IF YOU’RE looking for some tips on how to
enjoy a quiet retirement, celebrity cook Maggie
Beer is probably not the best person to whom to
turn.
At 68, Maggie is not quite ready to settle down.
Australia’s Queen of the kitchen says there is
plenty left on her ‘to do’ list to keep her going
until she’s 80 – “perhaps then I will be pulling
back a bit,’’ she quips.
One of those items is to help make sure that
Australians do not lose the time-old tradition of
passing down family recipes from one generation
to the next.
Maggie is currently touring the country with

the Good Food and Wine Show that lands in
Perth for three days (19-21 July) at the Perth Convention Exhibition Centre.
It’s an annual x for foodies and wine connoisseurs, where they can get some tips and inspiration from some of the country’s best chefs and
a cook, plus maybe experience a few new tastes
and avours.
Among those cooking are My Kitchen Rules
co-host Pete Evans, Luke Nguyen of Luke
Nguyen’s Vietnam, Perth’s own Anna Gare - cohost of the upcoming television show The Great
Australian Bake Off and Jamie Oliver’s Aussie
pal Tobie Puttock, the charismatic chef from the
Living Room Miguel Maestre and Maggie.
While Gare has enjoyed great success in ca-

Residential care has never looked so good. Berrington Care Group
is proud to announce the opening oI our Pagni¿cent neZ Iacilit\ in
Subiaco.

tering despite never having undergone food
training; the rest are qualied chefs - except for
Maggie.
But her lack of professional training in a kitchen neither bothers her, nor lessens her popularity
among Australia’s growing number of foodies.
“I have never been taught to cook and I am just
as likely to burn myself because I get distracted
... and I am a messy cook,’’ Maggie said.
“But I am an instinctive cook. I know, without
thinking, what to do. I can share a lot of what I
have learned.
“I was a city chick (from Sydney), now I am
very much a country woman. So, I am a produce
driven cook.
continued on page 38
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,t is a neZ standard in aged care soPething \ou deserve. :h\ not call
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Where quality comes to life...
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Berrington Care Group is proud to announce the
opening oI our Pagni¿cent neZ IaciOit\ in 6uEiaco
7his EuiOding has Eeen EeautiIuOO\ craIted to appeaO to
the Post discerning oI residents and to coPpOePent
our outstanding serYice
5esidentiaO care has neYer OooNed so good 3riYate
rooPs Oarge enough Ior a sitting area as ZeOO as a
EedrooP area haYe a Ou[ur\ ensuite and Nitchenette
0ost aOso haYe a patio or EaOcon\ and aOO are cOose
to one oI the nine Oounges
:e haYe thought oI eYer\ detaiO ± doZn to the
TuaOit\ oI the Oinen the cr\staO gOasses and porceOain
dinnerZare $nd iI Ze haYe coPPitted so Puch to
the EuiOding and ¿tout iPagine hoZ Neen our staII
are to serYe \ou 7hat¶s Zh\ Ze oIIer aOacarte
dining Zith Àe[iEOe hours and coPpOiPentar\ Zi¿
teOephones and PoYies 4uaOit\ Zines neZspapers
and Paga]ines are aOso \ours

7his reaOO\ does raise a neZ standard in aged care ± Eut \ou
deserYe it :h\ not caOO us to enTuire aEout \our Iuture at
Berrington?
:e¶d OoYe to taON aEout \our needs and desires and e[pOain our
Berrington Za\

Phone anytime 08 9285 7700
w w w. be rrin g ton.com.a u
Where quality comes to life...

Cnr. Salvado Rd and Bishop St, Jolimont
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David Hawkes - a recollection

An extraordinary paddle!

IT’S NOT very often that you get one of those perfect paddling days on the river and recently Leisure Paddlers 45 experienced just that.
In perfect conditions, with practically not a breath of wind,
the river surface mirror - still and the water clear to the bottom,
about 10 super t Leisure Paddlers set out for a paddle on the
incredibly beautiful Swan River.
Taking off from John Tonkin Park, East Fremantle we
travelled almost to Point Walter, where we slid across to the
other side of the river, rounded Chidley Point and after a short
breather moved on to beach at the Esplanade, Peppermint
Grove.
The paddle back on the opposite western side of the river
was just as enjoyable.
Paddlers Bill and Anne, after sleeping in, nearly didn’t
make set off time but following a wild panic, nally managed
to just scrape in behind Pete and Di.
Dave dragged out his “Yellow Terror” while awaiting repairs on his new white lightning boat. It was great to see Mike
was able to break the chains and drag himself away from his
business to join us and were we were doubly happy to see him
because his lovely wife Shirley not only brought lunch for him
but also some beautiful choc cookies for the rest of us.
Half of us covered a distance of 11 kms and the rest topped
it up to 12.5 kms by overshooting John Tonkin Park on the
way home and paddling, further towards Fremantle, to the
boatshed and back.
If you would like to join our club for exercise as well as
fun, please ring Bill or Anne on 9446 2848 or 0412 219 254.
You need your own sit on or sit in kayak but if you haven’t got
a kayak, don’t worry, we will point you in the right direction
as to where to get the best advice and help to select one. We
paddle every Tuesday morning from more than 20 different
alternative spots around the metro area, so it is never boring.
Visit our website www.leisurepaddlers45.org for an insight
into our club activities and fun.

Melodies at His Majesty’s
Theatre.
He smiles as his recalls his
last day as guest of honour at
a “fabulous” morning tea and
everyone clapping as he left
the studio for the last time.
“This is ABC News, I’m
David Hawkes. Goodbye.”
Surviving on Air with
David Hawkes is on sale for
$25 at ABC shops and ABC
stores.

A friend of the family since 1889
Medicinal
Essences
Spices
Home Care
Personal
Handmade Soaps
Pet Products

To order phone
JOAN 9497 2310

Independent Rawleigh
Distributors

PARLIAMENT HOUSE

Free Public Tours
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The state’s Parliament is a heritage building of 1904.
Visit this majestic icon with a free public tour.
Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30am
(except Public holidays).
No booking required.
Gather at main entrance (east side).
NOTE: Members of the public can visit the public galleries
whenever the Assembly or Council is sitting.
No tour required. Access via the south and north entries.

For group bookings and information contact the Parliamentary Education Office on 9222 7259

✓ No Cooking
✓ No Cleaning
✓ No Shopping
SENIORS DISCOUNT

★FREE DELIVERY

Perth to Mandurah

Leisure Paddlers enjoying a beautiful paddle on Swan River

www.delightfuldinners.com.au
info@delightfuldinners.com.au

9248 4899
XR
TM

10-17 November 2013

W ELC OM E T O T H E

$1,250

OF REC LI N I N G

➡ 12 Month Warranty
➡ Easily dismantles
➡ Available in red,

Experience the next generation of power recliners, with virtually
limitless comfort positions at the touch of a button.

blue or silver

Presented in partnership by:

CANNINGTON
JOONDALUP
MELVILLE
MIDLAND
OSBORNE PARK
ROCKINGHAM
ALBANY
BUNBURY
GERALDTON

La-Z-Boy ® Furniture, 1425 Albany Hwy
Homestyle, 2/109 Winton Rd (opp Franklin Ln)
Homestyle, Prime West Centre, 276 Leach Hw y
La-Z-Boy ® Furniture, 147 Gt Eastern Hwy
Homestyle, Cnr Selby & Scarboro Bch Rd
Homestyle, Cnr Goddard & Council Ave
Hammers Furniture, 3 Chesterpass Rd
South’s, 21 Wellington St
Geraldton Furn & Bedding, NWC Hw y

9351 8191
9301 2900
9317 2220
9250 4424
9244 2330
9527 8531
9841 7400
9721 2344
9921 3129

Unit 9 / 10 Standford Way, Malaga

Phone: 9209 1625

lazboygallery.com.au
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Only

a kid who left school at 15. I
set up the department and it
was so rewarding to see talented young people move on
to work in the industry. I then
decided to move back to the
ABC in 1987.
At 65 Hawkes decided it
was time to go but he has not
been idle. He gives talks to
service and seniors clubs and,
six times a year, for the past
13 years introduces Morning

HAGN#111/256

Round Rider Compact
Mobility Scooter

I read the television news. I
also took part in a television
game show, Fair Go, and
started a cooking program
with Lis Smith called Two
for the Pot which went for
ve years.”
In 1978-79 Hawkes went
to England for six months,
conducting various interviews including one with
the cast of Coronation Street.
On his return to WA he was
invited by 6PR radio to run
the breakfast time slot from
8.30am to midday.
“But then I had a sort of
mid-life epiphany and went
to GWN in Bunbury to read
the evening regional news
bulletin and do the morning
program on radio 6TZ.
“After 18 months I applied
for and was successful in obtaining a job as head of the
media performance department at the WA Academy of
Performing Arts. Not bad for

HAGN#045/256

by Bill Quinn-Schoeld

mother fell ill and he went
to work in a bank but still
dreamed of being a radio announcer.
“I saw an advertisement
for a junior radio announcer
in Taree, NSW, and got the
job,” he said. “I left home at
17 to strike out on my own. I
was doing the afternoon session when the breakfast announcer left and they put me
in the slot.
“After Taree, I went to
4BU Bundaberg in 1956
where I spent four fabulous
years, and then to 4BK Brisbane for the afternoon and
evening sessions, followed
by the breakfast slot.”
Hawkes joined the ABC
in Brisbane in 1962 where
he did everything from being a disc jockey, to reading
television news, working
on Queensland Symphony
Orchestra and Anzac Day
broadcasts and commentating on royal tours.
In 1969 Channel 7 Brisbane offered Hawkes a position as its chief newsreader
and a variety program. He
launched the Hawkes Hour
with comedy, guest artists,
music and interviews. He
then moved to Sydney in
1970 after which the ABC
asked him to work in Perth.
He took over the breakfast
radio slot after John Juan retired in 1973.
“For several nights a week

HAGN#070/256

David Hawkes
write something and then remember I had a tape of it at
FOR almost half a century home. I had lots of tapes, casDavid Hawkes interviewed settes, CDs and some interon radio and television some views on lm tucked away.”
Hawkes’ interviews read
of the world’s most famous
entertainers and leading pub- like a Who’s Who of the
entertainment and politilic gures.
Now the retired ABC an- cal world - Henry Mancini,
nouncer has released a collec- Harry Secombe, Mollie Sugtion of three compact discs, den (Are You Being Served?),
Surviving on Air. Former Frankie Howard, renowned
colleague Liam Bartlett de- for his ribald humour who
scribes it as an audio story of was interviewed live to air
a 17-year-old youth’s start in and actors Edward Woodradio and some of the people ward, Michelle and Roy
he has met on the journey to Dotrice, James Stacey and
become one of the country’s Stacey Keach.
Political gures include
most experienced and versaMalcolm Fraser, Jim Killen
tile broadcasters.
Hawkes has spent more and Bill Hayden and actor
than two years restoring and Paul Eddington (Jim Hacker,
compiling hundreds of inter- of Yes Minister) and The
views, aided by editor and Good Life, who Hawkes describes as “generous with his
collator Brian Muhling.
“I was writing a memoir time and a good talker.”
Actor Louis Jordan, now
for my nine grandchildren,”
Hawkes recalls. “I would 92, was fun on the phone,
by Josephine Allison

singer Robert Goulet one
of the most down-to-earth
people and actors Andrew
Sachs (Faulty Towers) and
then married actors Dennis
Waterman and Rula Lenska,
a delight.
Former WA Premier Sir
Charles Court obliged with
a chat on Hawkes last day on
ABC radio on 23 June 2003,
as did popular WA entertainers Jill Perryman and Kevan
Johnston.
“I loved it all,” Hawkes
recalled in his melliuous
voice. “But it was time to
go.”
Born in Coonamble,
NSW, Hawkes was one of
six children. Ten days after
he was born, his father, William, died of pneumonia
and his mother Kathleen,
moved the family to Sydney.
Hawkes was an eight-yearold student at Sydney North
Primary School when he was
interviewed for a Macquarie
Newsreel about Oslo school
lunches.
“It was obvious I was
headed for radio and, when I
was 12, I did a broadcast on
safety rules for swimming
in creeks and rivers. At 14,
I was a guest announcer of
the week on children’s radio,
Rumpus Room, where I won
four 78rpm records, two of
which I still have today.”
At 15, Hawkes was forced
to leave school when his

3
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oblige – the denition of
which, in general is, ‘that
with wealth, power, and
prestige come responsibilities’, a sentiment that seems
to be lacking in some areas
of modern day politics.
On a lighter note, when
you are next on Facebook,
search for a fabulous site
called Lost Perth which has
been in operation since May.
Lost Perth initiator Warren Duffy says on his page,
“Lost Perth is here for you
to relive memories. Can you
recognise the places and
subjects in the photos and
then share them if you wish.
Please enjoy.”
The site provides, through
visuals, a fabulous walk
down memory lane and the
opportunity to relive the
transition of our fair city

from the elegance of its
architectural beauty at the
turn of the 20th century to
the building of the narrows
bridge and the freeway and
further signicant changes
in the 70s and 80s.
It has also posted images
of some well known West
Aussies at the peak of their
heyday in the 70s and 80s
which are well worth a look.
It’s amazing how quickly
those decades have own
by.
That’s all from me this
month.
Keep happy and healthy.
Judith Treby
editor@haveagonews.
com.au
Like us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter...

Sales Account Managers
Diane Broderick
Cheryl Wood
Tammy Scott
(Features)
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★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
This is not a Franchise - You fully own the 1900 Business, 100%
Investigate this most interesting and simply operated, from home, high quality 1900
Telephone Number Business Course which is a big earner that can make excellent
money the same day as you start.
Can you say ‘How can I help YOU !!!’ (await the answer) - that’s ALL !!!
Work from home • Age is no barrier • You never see a soul • No bad debts • Still run the
family • Decide to move, you just pack and reconnect • No second phone required
• Easy Interest Free Terms • You can’t get robbed • P/Full Time etc. etc. • It will absolutely
amaze you.
Firstly, let us both openly talk together on the phone about its ease of operation and benets
for you - there is no obligation - BUT don’t be a DREAMER !
THEN if you like what you hear and feel towards knowing more we will send full details for
your nal questioning etc. Thank you for your time.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Success does not come to you - you go to it!!!!!
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BILL GREY (02) 9971 8093
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Mack Memorials

Headstones

they knew of the RCM of course. They are now converts
and being music and theatre lovers, looking forward to
many more memorable performances by the extremely
talented students.
For my part, unfortunately I am only visiting London for
a short few weeks and will therefore not have the opportunity to attend any more performances, however I intend to
visit the museum this week.
May I thank you on behalf of my cousin for your most
informative article, as a result of which we were introduced
to RCM and the Britten Theatre, and what a lovely theatre
it is.
Kind regards

Carol Schembri

Hi all you rock’n’ rollers...
RECORDS & NEW
BEGINNERS course starts 8 July at Hillarys
SHEET MUSIC Yacht Club 65 North Shore Drive Hillarys at 7pm followed by cha cha 2 at 8.15pm. The rock’ n’ roll level
WANTED
2 at 9pm. Third term from 23 July to 24 September at
Alf Faulkner Hall, Mary Street Bassendean, Tuesday
nights at 7.30 pm book through Tom Clarke telephone
9377 8051.

Single items or
complete collections.

Ring PAUL anytime on

0417 974 914 or
9246 9657

Your big move
maid easy...

WANTED:

ALL ANTIQUE CHINA & COLLECTABLES
Specialists in dealing with deceased estates and valuations.
Anything old or interesting, antique and costume jewellery.

CONTACT JOHN FOR THE BEST PRICE & ADVICE

9378 3988 OR 0418 956 616

Seeking
new club
members

THE Osborne Autumn
Club is currently seeking members.
The Club meets regulary at the Osborne
Community Centre,
11 Royal Street, Tuart
Hill.
Call the Club’s secretary, Jeanette on
9440 3734 or Iris
9444 1886 for further
information.

...we take the stress out of your move

Our service is as extensive and as individual
as you are. We customise each move to your
specic needs and requirements.
• All our ladies are fully trained
• All items packed and unpacked by us are insured
• We co-ordinate the removalist and organise the
vacate clean
• Your home stays useful up until the day of your move
• All our ladies are police cleared
• Obligation free quote

Servicing all areas.
Based in Midland

Ph: 9250 8400 Mob: 0438 186 599

Phone 9245 5820 or 0400 015 365
Email: info@movingmaidswa.com.au
Visit www.movingmaidswa.com.au

An opportunity to invest
in world class research
You can be part of the breakthroughs transforming heart health
in Australia by leaving a gift to the Heart Foundation in your Will.
Please help make more breakthroughs possible.
Call today for your free guide to leaving a gift in your Will.
Heart Foundation, PO Box 1133, Subiaco, WA 6904.
1300 55 02 82 | heartfoundation.org.au
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Email: simple@iprimus.com.au
Visit www.mackmemorials.com
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~ Monumental Stonemason ~
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Do you need extra money?????

Hi Jayson, (London Calling columnist)
Having read your article ‘Today’s student, tomorrow’s
star’ with interest in my local Have a Go News in Perth
(Western Australia) in March, I kept the news cutting
knowing that I would be in London in June.
I duly booked tickets for last Saturday and took my
cousin and her husband to see La Vie Parisienne and we
were enthralled by the marvellous production. During the
scene where the characters take on Austrian personas, we
laughed so hard, we almost cried (tissues needed to save
the mascara splotches). What an absolute treat it was and
the students on stage and in the orchestra were truly amazing. Denitely some stars of the future among the leads.
Although my relatives have lived in London for over 60
years, they were unaware of the Britten Theatre, although

HAGN#047/256

Please address all correspondence to the Editor

Jemma Aldridge
Vince Garreffa
Wendy Holtom
Zofia St James
Jayson Mansaray
Ken Marston
Jeanette Woolerton

HELLO Everyone,
With the Good Food and
Wine Show coming to Perth
on the 19 and 20 July, we are
delighted to feature on this
month’s front cover Maggie
Beer AM, one of Australia’s
much loved cooking gurus
who will be at the show to
demonstrate her many skills.
Whatever your political
persuasion, I’m sure most
readers would agree that at
both Federal and State elections, we vote politicians

into ofce on the expectation that they will honour a
primary objective, to serve
the electorate to improve the
life of all Australians.
The standard of behaviour
of many of our elected representatives in Canberra over
the last six years has been
a challenge to the ordinary
Australian’s value system
and questionable in the extreme.
Moreover, if you wanted
to hold up to your children
an example of how not to behave in any theatre of adult
endeavour, then some of the
shenanigans in Federal politics in recent times would
present a perfect guide.
I for one would be delighted to observe from
our elected representatives,
some display of noblesse

HAGN#052/256
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Bicycles for Humanity members;
from left Buck Buchanan - Robert Suann - Andy Crook and Jamie Brindle
by Frank Smith

Audiologist to speak at WA Self Funded Retirees (WASFR) meeting

EACH MONTH on the second Friday at
10am, self and part self funded retirees, hold
a meeting at the Cambridge Bowling Club,
Floreat Sporting Precinct, Chandler Avenue, Floreat at which a guest speaker, talks
on topics of interest to retirees.
Audiologist, Lisa Giles, the speaker at the
meeting on Friday the 9 August 2013 will
cover the topic on causes of dizziness and
imbalance entitled, Sixth Sense: Unlocking
the Secrets of the Balance System.
While we rely on our balance system every day, we rarely think about our sense of

balance unless something goes wrong. This
seminar will give an introduction to the
three main systems that give us our sense of
balance as well as an overview of the many
disorders that can cause dizziness or imbalance.
Useful information will also be given
about whom to see if you experience dizziness or imbalance.
Lisa Giles completed her Master of Clinical Audiology at the University of Western
Australia in 2009. She began work as an
audiologist at the Ear Science Institute Aus-

tralia in 2010 specialising in adult assessment and hearing aid rehabilitation before
commencing specialist training in vestibular
audiology later that year. In March 2012
Lisa completed The Second South African
Vestibular Assessment and Rehabilitation
Therapy Course through the University
of Cape Town, achieving the Certicate of
Competence.
Visitors to WASFR meetings are always
most welcome and for more information please contact: Ron de Gruchy on
9447 1313 or Margaret Harris on 9381 5303.

Community awareness campaign for after hours medical services
tion may face a wait of several hours at an emergency
department,” Prof Vickery
explains.
“By educating the community about alternative
options such as after hour
medical centres, home visiting health services and free
advice available over the
phone, we hope to increase
access to medical care outside of normal business
hours and also reduce the
stress placed on hospital
emergency departments”.
PNML has created a
‘trafc light’ system to demonstrate to the community
how they can easily nd the
health care option that best
suits their situation.
“The trafc light system
shows red for emergency,
amber for urgent medical
care and green for some-

one who is just in need of
advice,” Prof Vickery says.
“The system has been created as a universally recognisable way to help the
community identify their
options for after hours medical care.”
PNML advises that in an
emergency, patients should
always call 000.

For more information on
after hours health services
in Perth’s northern suburbs,
please visit www.pnml.com.
au/afterhours.
PNML is a not for prot,
community health organisation that works with primary
healthcare professionals to
provide quality health care
services to the community.
HAGN#077/256

PERTH NORTH Metro
Medicare Local (PNML)
recently commenced a new
awareness campaign aimed
at educating the community
about their options for medical care outside of regular
business hours.
The after hours period is
dened as before 8am and
after 6pm on weekdays,
after 12 noon on Saturdays
and all day on Sundays and
public holidays.
PNML Chairman and
local GP Professor Alistair
Vickery says the organisation’s initiative aims to
help the community to understand their options for
after hours health care, and
decide which option is right
for them.
“In the after hours period, patients in need of
non-urgent medical atten-

Family
History
For help call
Mike or Lesley

9339 8078

READ US ONLINE
www.haveagonews.com.au

FREE, NO-OBLIGATION LEGAL ADVICE
Morgan Solomon, Head of
Wills and Estates
at Bowen Buchbinder
Vilensky (BBV) can help:
• Draft your Will and establish testamentary trusts
• Create Enduring powers of attorney and guardianship
• Set up Advanced Health Directives (Living Wills)
• Applications for probate and administration
• Protect your assets from challenges
• Manage estate administration
Call Morgan now on 9325 9644 for professional,
caring advice or visit BBV at www.bbvlegal.com.au
All initial calls are FREE of charge.

FREE seminar on:
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ment, some older bikes are
cannibalised for spares and
bikes that are unsuitable
for Namibian conditions
are donated to Dismantle, a
Fremantle-based group that
helps at risk youths reconnect to the community.
Others go to St Vincent
de Paul and the Red Cross
as transport for refugees.
Children’s bikes are donated to Santa’s Workshop.
“A bicycle allows the
owner to travel twice as far,

pride of ownership.
“Bush nurses who provide hands-on health care
in Namibia get a free bike.”
The volunteer organisation received a grant from
Recycling WA to set up.
A South African shipping
company sells them shipping containers at a reduced
rate and Australian mining
companies with interests in
Namibia help pay the shipping costs.
“Most of the bicycle
workshops go to villages
close to the mining operations. It helps with their
public relations and in recruiting workers for the
mines,” said Jamie.
Branches of B4H in
North America send workshops to other parts of Namibia.
B4H WA shipped its rst
container of bikes to Namibia in October 2011. It is
looking for more pre-loved
bikes and volunteers to
achieve their aim of sending two shipments a year to
Namibia.
Got a bike gathering
dust in the garage? Email
perth@bicyclesforhumanity.com and put it to good
use.

HAGN#046/256

THREE days a week a
bunch of mainly retired volunteers, gather in High Wycombe to repair old bikes.
“There are about 40 volunteers,” said Jamie Brindle. “Usually between six to
eight turn up for four hours
work. It is a uid group as
members travel and do other things.
“Expertise is provided
by members of the over

55 cycling club, but we are
looking for more in-depth
knowledge of bicycle maintenance to improve quality.”
Bicycles for Humanity
(B4H) collects used bicycles donated by Perth people, repairs them and packs
them into shipping containers with enough spares and
tools to start a small bicycle
sales and repair business,
and ships them out to Namibia.
In addition to refurbish-

twice as fast and carry four
times to load of a walker,”
says B4H chairman David
Tucker.
“In developing countries
a bike can mean access to
education, health care, fresh
water, economic opportunity and community. Bikes
help break the cycle of poverty by providing sustainable transport for one person.
This impacts not only their
life, but also the lives of
their families, communities
and future generations,” he
says.
In Namibia the Bicycle
Empowerment Network,
a non-government aid organisation (NGO) helps
Namibians set up a small
business selling and repairing bicycles. It provides the
new owners with training
in bicycle maintenance and
business management.
“We select mainly women who are family breadwinners and have no other
means of earning a living,”
said Jamie Brindle.
“The NGO sells the
bikes and uses the money
to help schools and hospitals. We believe if they
pay something towards
the cost they have more
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Aged Care Financial Planning
• Understand the agencies involved in aged care
and the support that is available.
• When does aged care accommodation need to be
considered?
• Residential care costs.
• Residential care financial planning strategies.
• Centrelink implications.
• Free booklet “5 steps to residential care”
Speaker:
Charles Penheiro
Date:
Second Tuesday of each month
Time:
7pm - 8.30pm
RSVP:
First Friday of each month
Place:
Professional Investment Services
Level 2, 6 Thelma Street
West Perth WA 6005

Charles Penheiro

ABN: 21 859 072 350
authorised representative: 413826

Ph: 9443 3339 | 0405 182 789
ABN: 11 074 608 558 l
AFSL: 234951

info@penheirofinancialplanning.com.au
www.penheirofinancialplanning.com.au

British and Australian Genealogy - we can:
• research your ancestors
• teach you the basics
• edit, layout and publish your book
• produce your life-story on DVD
lesley@timetrackers.com.au
www.timetrackers.com.au
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Recycling cycles for Africa
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Time
Trackers

Yes, Solar Rebates
are still available!

Speak to the specialists in Osborne Park today for the best advice
and they will guide you through the entire process

Household Panels

Start Saving Immediately!

cal
Deal lo oid
and avles
hass
Home ttings available in metro area
In house alterations for all
corsetry and mastectomy ttings
Chlorine Resistant Swimwear available

Exclusive to

SENIORS
DISCOUNT GIVEN
Perth - Carillon City

9322 2907
HAGN#063/256

“Caring for you for
more than 40 years”

EMAIL: fourseasonsperth@iinet.net.au
www.fourseasonslingerie.com.au
OPEN Mon - Thurs 9.30am to 5pm
Fri 9.30am - 7pm Sat 9.30am - 4pm Sun 12 - 4

Save $820 per year*
$2944 fully installed
No More to Pay 2kw Solar System

Save $1230 per year*
$3987 fully installed
No More to Pay 3kw Solar System

Save $2050 per year*
$6443 fully installed
No More to Pay 5kw Solar System

Ask about our Rebates and Huge Savings on Solar Hot Water Systems!

9244 9200
www.cleannrg.com.au

1/480 Scarborough Beach Rd, Osborne Park
*Prices based on standard installation in Perth metro area & customer to sign STC’s to Clean NRG. Per Annum Savings are estimates
based on CEC guidelines, North facing roof with no shade, using A1 tariff for residential and L1 tariff for commercial systems
assuming 100% self-consumption of energy production. See instore for more information.
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French’s Forum

WHILE THE mid-winter
temperatures hovering at
around 19 and 20 degrees
is pleasant, we do need
rain, and we will suffer if it
does not arrive soon.
The long term weather
forecast seems to indicate
that we are not going to get
much of the wet stuff soon,
so we will just wait and see.
(I must say I’m one of the
selsh ones who is enjoying the weather at the moment).
The furniture company
advert on the TV with the
woman dashing back from
the store to the car and telling her husband/partner to
“start the car!” really annoys me. It shows her being
very happy at the prospect
of defrauding the company
by paying less than she believed the items were properly worth. Of course, the
advert is meant to show the
generosity of the company
rather than the snide conduct of a customer. Perhaps
I am being too pedantic?
Well we have a recycled
Prime Minister with the
second crowning of Mr
Kevin Rudd.
Only a short time ago he
declared very forthrightly
that he would never “take
on” Ms Gillard. This was
very short lived, but he now
tells us it was for Australia
and to save us from the untrustworthy Mr Tony Abbott. We shall see and will
know the answer by September - if not before.

FUNERALS

Some of the larger funeral homes are charging $7500 or
more for a cremation and between 10 and $12,000 for
a burial. Senior Citizens Funeral Service charge $4600
and $6600 for the same service. Why the difference you
may ask. Answer; overheads. The bigger the company,
the higher the overheads, the more you pay. Choose a
family owned business and West Australian owned,
choose Senior Citizens Funeral Service and save.

SENIOR CITIZENS FUNERAL SERVICE
Seniors supporting seniors
24 hours all areas
(SOUTH)

hope I can):
Life is too short – enjoy it.
Your job won’t take care
of you when you are sick.
Your friends and family
will.
You don’t have to win
every argument. Stay true
to yourself.
It’s OK to get angry with
God. He can take it.
It’s OK to let your children see you cry.
Don’t compare your life
to others. You have no idea
what their journey is about.
Everything can change
in a blink of an eye, but
don’t worry, God never
blinks.
Take a deep breath. It
calms the mind.
When it comes to going
after what you love in life,
don’t take ‘no’ for an answer.
Use the best glasses,
use the nice sheets, and
wear the fancy lingerie.
Don’t save it for a special
occasion. Today is special.
Be eccentric now. Don’t
wait for old age to wear
purple.
The most important sex
organ is the brain.
No one is in charge of
your happiness but you.
Forgive!
Growing old beats the
alternative of dying young!
Don’t take yourself so
seriously. No one else does.
Your children get only
one childhood.
Envy is a waste of time.
Accept what you already
have, not what you need.
If we all threw our problems into a pile and saw
everyone else’s, we’d grab
our own.
No matter how you feel,
get up, dress up and show
up.
The best is yet to come.
Could we get better advice? I don’t think so.
Mary celebrated her 80th
birthday on Sunday 7 July
– time ies when you are enjoying yourself!
Have a pleasant and safe
month of July.
Brian French
Email: bfrench792010@
hotmail.com

Over 55 walker recalls
- best thing I ever did!

“THE BEST thing I ever did
was to join the Over 55’s
Walking Association.
My husband and I came
across it by accident.
We were out on our bikes,
and stopped at Point Walter
for a coffee.
While there we saw one
of our friends picnicking
with a crowd of people (the
Over 55s Walking Association), and when we stopped
to say hello, she told us what

is scheduled.
There is walk leader
and rst aid person in case
someone gets into trouble.
Ages range from 55 to
over 90 and many walkers
have been members since
the group began, 30 years
ago.
On arrival, we park our
cars, take out fold-up chairs
which we arrange in a circle with any of the friendly
groups of walkers there, and
have a picnic.
A rafe is held for 50c a
ticket and if you’re really
lucky you might be the winner of $20.
Recently we had our 30th
anniversary and enjoyed a
sausage sizzle organised by

the club. A couple of helpful
committee members cooked
the sausages and it was a
fun occasion.
There are always plenty
of laughs and everyone
seems to enjoy themselves.
I’ve never heard a complaint yet.
Apart from the walks, we
have a mid and an end-ofseason lunch, and a camp in
October.
Come and join us. You
won’t regret it.”
Felicity
Over 55’s Walking
Association member
For more information,
visit www.over55walkingassociation.myclub.org.au

Interested in sport and recreation for seniors?
ganisation by committee appointment
to the Peel Branch. Committee meetings are held on the rst Wednesday of
each month at 1pm in Mandurah at the
Department of Sport & Recreation ofce. Sub-committee meetings are held
several times throughout the year, when
and if required.
The Council ethos is “Healthy
Ageing Through Activity” which is
achieved through major events, advocacy, club liaison and in promoting activities for seniors to all levels of Government, other service providers and to
the wider WA community.

Expressions of interest can be sent
to SRCWA Peel Branch, PO Box
1445, Mandurah 6210, or for further
details contact Peel Branch President
9535 4749 or 0427 088 615.
ChiBall is held at the Leslie St Social
& Sport Centre (junction of Creery and
Leslie Streets) on Fridays at 1.30pm
and 3pm with internationally and Australian accredited instructor Karen.
Registration is $10 per person and $5
per class. There are vacancies in both
classes at present.
For more information contact SRC
Peel Branch President Jan 9535 4749.

Lockridge Walking Group celebrates
its 20th anniversary

Happy group of walkers from the Lockridge Walking Group

BE-ACTIVE together with
the Lockridge Walking
Group will celebrate their

TRANSFER to VIDEO
•Old home movies
Per ½ hr (6 small reels)......... from $35
•Colour slides
Per 100.........................................$90
(Prices include DVD/background music)

•Old photographs
Restored.......................................$45

9209 1393 (NORTH) 9300 9051

the group was all about and
why she was there.
That was 13 years ago
and we have been members
ever since.
Membership of this club
is really great fun.
The walk can be anywhere from Joondalup to
Woodman Point and points
in between. You can walk
with any other member for
as far as you like, or make
it short if that suits you, and
go at your own pace
The longest walk is one
and a half hours. My husband and I walk for three
quarters of an hour and then
turn and walk back to where
we began. The fastest walkers go to wherever the walk

THE PEEL branch of SRCWA was
formed as part of the Regional Development plan of the Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc. in May 2002.
SRCWA is a non-prot, non-Government, volunteer driven organisation
with their Peel branch recognised as
being highly innovative in planning activities for seniors from the Peel region.
Peel Branch SRCWA is calling for
expressions of interest from people
who have a genuine interest in sport
and recreational activities for seniors
within the Peel community, and who
feel they can contribute to the SRC or-

24 KING WILLIAM STREET, BAYSWATER

20th anniversary in July.
The walking group rst
‘grew legs’ (pardon the

pun) on a cold winter’s
morning in July 1993 when
three women from Lockridge set out together for a
morning walk.
From the original three,
the group now boasts a
membership of around 40
women and men who come
from various suburbs as far
aeld as Morley, Midland,
Ballajura and Greenmount.
This happy group, who
walk to keep t in both
mind and body, includes
many nationalities with
some of the walkers originating from countries such
as Burma (Myanmar), Sri
Lanka, Malta, Mauritius,
India, Pakistan, Malaysia,

PARK HOME OWNERS ASSOC. WA INC
P.H.O.A. WA.

Representing residents living in
caravan parks and lifestyle villages.
To government and other agencies.
P.H.O.A run by volunteers to improve security
of tenture for all Park residents.

www.parkhomeowners.com.au
P.H.O.A@bigpond.com
0401 284 555
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PHONE: 9370 4226
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Brian French

Browsing through my
Amazon Kindle I have just
read an interesting article
by Oliver Pritchett entitled
“It just occurred to me…”
in which he suggests we
should give a big hand for
applause.
In the article, Pritchett
describes the many varieties of applause; there’s
slow handclap when a
crowd becomes impatient,
the ironical handclap of
airline passengers when the
pilot announces take-off
after a two hour delay, the
new phenomenon of the
accelerating rapid clapping
of spectators at tennis when
a line judge’s call is being
reviewed. He also mentions, inter alia, the TV quiz
shows with losing contestants applauding their own
defeat.
Pritchett obviously dislikes much of this false
appreciation and feels we
should revert to the good
old traditional use of applause with which I fully
agree.
I also detest the mob
booing we hear at sports
matches when a kicker is
taking his entitled shot at
goal. This behaviour seems
evident in many competitions, but really has little
or no effect on the kicker’s
approach to his task. I just
feel this is against true good
sportsmanship. We may not,
in the rst place, agree with
the referee’s decision, but
that’s the game.
Needless to say, I have
watched many rugby union
games in many countries,
and I am pleased to say the
Irish spectators appear to
withhold any noise until after kicks have been taken.
Am I being old fashioned? If I am, I don’t care,
and just hope others are of a
similar opinion.
You might like to see what
a lady over 90 has gleaned
from her long life, and perhaps make your own use
of her pearls of wisdom (I
HAGN#051/256
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England and Greece.
It has also received plaudits for its consistency and
longevity from a number of
government bodies.
To celebrate the end of
the year, members enjoy a
break-up luncheon party at
Altone Park Recreation and
Sports Complex, Benara
road, Beechboro to which
members bring a plate to
share and which often includes delicious curries and
other exotic dishes.
City of Swan councillors
also attend the lunch, after
which Christmas Carols are
sung, Christmas cards and
good wishes are exchanged
and members take part in
entertaining skits which
everyone enjoys.
The group extends many
thanks to Mrs Dorothy
Fernandez for her organisation of the walks and
her encouragement to the
walkers to be consistent.
Dorothy also arranges the
many picnics, outings and
get-togethers they enjoy
and has been a driving
force in keeping the walking group together which
they hope to continue for
many years to come.

READ US ONLINE:
www.haveagonews.com.au

Why compromise your lifestyle and freedom because
of difculty getting up and down the stairs?

Enjoy the home you love

Leave a lasting legacy...

• Best price guarantee
• For straight or curved staircases
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe & reliable
• Comfortable & affordable

CALL US NOW FREE ON

1800
035 759
for a free no obligation quote

...give a dog a second chance at life!
Remembering the Dogs’ Refuge Home of
WA through a gift in your will is a very
special way of helping us to continue
caring and ﬁnding homes for lost
and abandoned dogs.

For more information visit:

www.dogshome.org.au or request
our Bequest brochure on 9381

8166

The Dog’s Refuge Home WA has a pro-life policy and
relies heavily on community support for funding.
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e
Best Pric ed
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• Ultra compact

HAGN#040/256

• Direct from the manufacturer
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Ways older women contribute to society is changing

by Frank Smith
SUE ASH, CEO of Uniting Care West
told the COTA 2013 Active Ageing

pressure that limits their ability to volunteer. Often they are still in the workforce
after 55 and many are part of a four-generation family.”
“The second example [whom] we
will call Edith, also 85 is beginning to
need care. She is alone; the bills are starting to pile up. She is capable, but ageing,” she said.
It is a story familiar all over the world.
Edith is not able to earn an income and
this leads to a loss of control over her
life. She nds it difcult to let go of responsibilities for own life and doesn’t
like people, such as carers, coming into
her home.
“Our challenge is to nd how we can
create the capacity for people like these
to life wholesome lives. Many of them
are living at home alone at 85 and three

per cent are over 100.”
Increases in life span means that many
families now have great grandparents to
care for. People of grandparent age still
need to care for their parents as well as
their grandchildren.
“Care issues are being transferred
from generation to generation. Mum is
no longer full of energy. She desires to
graciously move into old age.”
She said, unfortunately the current
model of social services is based on only
three generations.
First we need to advocate an adequate
income for the lifestyle older people nd
acceptable. Secondly we need to build a
system that provides care in families that
live a global life style.
Families may spread over the country
and over the world.

Detector club nds a meteorite

by Kevin Gaines
AFTER A VERY successful Easter camp north of Cue,
and mindful that the mining
company which had given
our club permission to stay
on their lease for only one
week, a group of us together
with the West Coast Metal
Detector Club, moved to a
new location.
On an area not far from
our new camp I detected three

small slivers of what appeared
to be the small rusted parts of
the rim of a can. However as
there were no signs of a camp
or other rubbish, I detected
around the immediate area
and swung the detector over a
“rock” which gave off a very
loud signal typical of that received from volcanic material. When I lifted the ‘rock’
out of the ground, I guessed
it could have been a meteorite as the rock was the size of

and Jupiter, as most (but not
all) come from that asteroid
belt. Interestingly, there are
more than 130 different classications of asteroids represented in meteorite collections worldwide.
To classify a meteorite,
it has to be chemically analyzed and microscopic work
done, from a sample removed and the nal analysis
could take up to a year. It can
then be dated to obtain the
formation age and a name
and description is submitted to an international committee for approval. Once it
is named, it appears on the
world list of meteorites.
There have been a number
of iron meteorites found in
the same general area and
the process of classication
would then establish whether it is either a new nd, or a
piece of a previously recovered meteorite.
Our club relies on generous donations from the Eastern States and local stores including Camec, George Day
and Reeds Prospecting for
support and we are always
looking for new members to
help with the cost of hall hire
and public liability insurance
which is astronomical.
If you are interested in
metal detecting or just in a
new and sometimes lucrative hobby, please visit our
website www.wcmdc.com.au
HAGN#011/256

Volunteers needed for the
2013 Act-Belong-Commit
Avon Descent

IT’S COMING up to that time of year again, when hundreds
of participants, spectators and support crew ock to Northam,
Toodyay and Bayswater to participate in the world’s greatest
white water event, the Act-Belong-Commit Avon Descent.
The iconic Avon Descent, now in its 41st year, has only been
made by possible by the support of thousands of Western Australian volunteers who donate their time to assist with managing the
event.
This year, the organisers are currently recruiting volunteers to
help with the event over three days from 2 to 4 August 2013.
Areas that currently require volunteers include; the registration information/help desk, competitor recovery, marshalling on
course, marshalling at the nish line and parking management.
The locations include:
- Friday 2 August: Registration at Northam Swimming Pool.
- Saturday 3 August: Northam Start Line and Cobblers Pool
Campsite in Toodyay.
- Sunday 4 August: Avon Descent Finish Line, Bayswater.
If you’re interested in volunteering, please email info@cicevents.com.au and nominate a day and preferred location. The
event management team will be in contact once the request has
been received.

Would you like to know

How to prepare or
update your Will?

Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting around to making a Will.
We invite you to obtain our FREE 20-page booklet that may help answer many of your
questions and show you how simple it can be.
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to include a gift
(bequest) to The Salvos in your Will which will enable you to play an active part in its
ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.
For more information please complete this coupon and send it to:

The Bequest Team, The Salvation Army,
P.O. Box 8498, Perth Business Centre, WA 6849, or freecall 1800 337 082.
Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet
I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will
I am interested in including The Salvation Army in my Will
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/other ...................................................................................
Name ..............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
Phone .............................................................................................................
B L A C K � S W A N � S T A T E � T H E A T R E � C O M P A N Y � A N D�
Q U E E N S L A N D � T H E AT R E � C O M PA N Y � P R E S E N T
IN THE BEST FAMILIES, THE
SECRETS ARE BURIED
THE DEEPEST.

�� ��

“A winner …
funny and ﬁerce,
invigorating and
intelligent.”

JUL

AU G

STATE THEATRE
CENTRE OF WA

DAILY�NEWS

other
Desert
Cities

BY � JON�ROBIN�BAITZ
Stairlifts for straight and curved stairs,
indoors and outdoors, throughout WA.

Emprise Stairlifts
Call on 1300 507 217
www.EmpriseStairlifts.com.au
Mobility solutions for all life’s seasons

Janet
Andrewartha

Robert
Coleby
Conrad
Coleby

Vivienne
Garrett
Rebecca
Davis

DIRECTOR� KATE�CHERRY

BOOK�@�TICKETEK�COM�AU�� OR��������������
�CAST�PARTNER

�ASSOCIATE�PARTNER

�PRINCIPAL��PARTNER
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RADIO�PARTNER

PRINT�MEDIA�PARTNER

www.bsstc.com.au
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West Coast Metal Detector Club’s Kevin Gaines
with the meteorite

an Aussie rules football and
weighed 10.1 kgs.
On my return home, I
immediately checked with
different “experts” and sent
photographs to Meteorites
Australia who conrmed by
email that it could be an old
weathered iron meteorite. On
a visit to the museum to see if
there were any similar specimens, I enquired about the
value of a meteorite and was
given a copy of the “Museum
Act 1969 which included the
following; – sect 45 (1) A
person shall not- (a) damage or destroy a meteorite the
property of the crown… and
item (4) A person who, without consent of the Trustees,
destroys or removes a meteorite from the State commits
an offence, however there
is a provision in the legislation to allow nders to retain
material that they can sell
legally. If the meteorite is not
from a previously recovered
meteorite and is a ‘new’ nd
the Trustees may refund the
amount of reasonable expense incurred.
I have since handed the
meteorite in and it has now
been conrmed by the Head
of Earth & Planetary Sciences at the Welshpool Branch
of the Western Australia
Museum that it is an “iron”
meteorite probably from the
asteroid belt in our solar system that orbits between Mars

“I know of at least one case where
a daughter commutes to the east coast
every week to care for her mother.
WA is a classic example how families
spread out.
Things are not going to get better. The
challenge for organisations managing
volunteers is to redesign the social service system to meet the needs of the new
situation.
We need to advocate person-centred
self-directed care at 80-85+ and share
the decision making with them. To do
this we have to overcome ageism in
aged care providers.
We need to change the way we do
business.
“Caring for people aged 85-105 is different to caring for people 55 to 80,” said
Ms Ash.

HAGN#097/256

CEO of Uniting Care West, Sue Ash

conference that the ways in which older
women contribute to a range of social
service opportunities is changing in interesting ways.
“This reects the changing demographic, nancial and societal trends of
the 21st century,” she said.
“These changes have long-term implications for civil society in the Western
Australian community over the next 20
years.”
Ms Ash contrasted two typical older
women who challenge continued involvement in the community.
“First there is Joan. She is 85 and
although she has made a major contribution to society as a volunteer administrator over the years, she does not recognize it as a contribution.
“Many women like Joan are under
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Volunteers recognised and rewarded

State President Gary Bradley and Kim Tyler
AT THE MASTERS Swimming WA (MSWA) annual
awards function held on Sunday 26 May following the
LiveLighter 2013 State Championships, several awards
were presented for outstanding contributions to our great
sport.
However it was unfortunate that the Have a Go News
Editor Judith Treby and General Manager Quentin Smythe
could not attend. Their ongoing support of MSWA has been
outstanding over many years.
There are many people who provide wonderful volunteer
service to our organisation and we try to recognise them all
in some way. This year’s winner of the annual service award
is one of the most outstanding volunteers we have been fortunate to have on our team during the past eight years. Fremantle Masters’ head Coach Kim Tyler has served our sport
over many years in different areas and at every level including membership of the State Board as Director of Coaching,
coordinating and presenting at coach accreditation courses
and professional development workshops, developing and

implementing country coaching clinics for members which
also included coach mentoring, to name just a few of her
achievements!
Kim is an instigator and a people-person and her capacity
to see the big picture has been instrumental to the achievements of Masters Swimming WA during this time.
Several other awards were presented to some wonderful
volunteer members and clubs:
• Pamela Hall from the Bunbury Masters Club was awarded
the 2012 Coach of the Year for her fantastic contribution
during the past two years, which included being the major
driver for the massive increase in membership at her Club.
• In being named the 2012 Ofcial of the Year, Thornlie’s
Ron Gray has been involved for many years in the area of
ofciating including delivering workshops and mentoring
new ofcials, at Club and State levels. Most importantly
though he regularly works at swim meets and open water
swimming events and provides his expertise on an ongoing basis to local ofcials. However Ron’s most memorable
achievement last year would have to have been ofciating at
the 2012 World Masters Swimming Championships in Italy.
• The Club Administration Award (McDonald Shield) which
is donated by National and State Life Member Glenys McDonald and her late husband Vic, was awarded to the Leeming Masters Club which was considered most efcient in
relation to State business in 2012.
Several other awards were presented to members for their
participation efforts during the past open water swim season, once again conrming the benets of swimming with
a Masters Swimming Club. Keen adults who would like to
enjoy the mental and physical benets of swimming regularly with a Masters club should visit www.mswa.asn.au,
contact a local club and ‘have a go’!
Wendy Holtom
Executive Ofcer
Masters Swimming WA

Mixed canoeing weather for paddlers
by Stan Wallin
WE HAVE had some mixed canoeing weather this past month!
Late in May, we enjoyed a perfect day at Garrett Road Bridge,
where the club members navigated
a wonderful trip down through Ascot canals returning by the back
waters of the island.
The next week, it was just the opposite with the morning weather,

wet and cold and a storm forecast.
The group met at Mason’s Landing and much to my surprise, more
than 20 members turned up!
As usual of late, the storm did not
eventuate, but it was a every cold
miserable day. Even so, very one
seemed to enjoy the paddle up the
Canning River.
Our next outing, at the Maylands
Yacht Club, was on a much nicer
day during which we welcomed

back our President Peter who had
been on volunteering duty aboard
the sailing ship Leeuwin, which he
does regularly.
Members are reminded that our
Christmas in July outing will be
held at the Como Hotel on the 25
July with thanks to our social committee for organising the event.
For any information regarding
the club, please phone Peter on
9409 3813.

People power

Karen Majer

by Karen Majer
WAY BACK when I was
a university student, in the
days of the anti-Vietnam
War protests, we thought
that having our say on issues of the time meant
marching in the streets.
Even as recently as the
demonstrations
against
Australia joining the ‘Coalition of the willing’ to invade
Iraq, some of us took to the
streets to give our message
to politicians.
Those protests involved
hundreds, maybe thousands
of people. We could hardly
have imagined a time when
more than 21 million people in 194 countries were
linked up through the internet to voice their concerns
on issues ranging from human rights to whaling.
That’s exactly what is
happening through an organisation called Avaaz,
which means ‘voice’ in
several European, Middle Eastern and Asian languages.
Avaaz was launched in
2007 with what they call
‘a simple democratic mission: organize citizens of
all nations to close the gap

between the world we have
and the world most people
everywhere want’. The
power of the web is to link
a few small voices very rapidly with other people with
similar concerns and create
a collective force with the
numbers to inuence decision-makers.
A wonderful example
this year was a massive
Avaaz campaign to ban
pesticides that were found
to be killing Europe’s bees.
Bees are important pollinators but it wasn’t just
farmers and bee-keepers
who were worried. A million people signed a call for
France to uphold its ban on
deadly neonicotinoid pesticides. The French agriculture minister faced down
industry lobbying and kept
the ban.
In January the European
Food Safety Agency found
that three pesticides pose
unacceptable risks to bees.
People came out swinging
for the bees and a million
signatures were taken to
the European Headquarters
in Brussels. Later that day,
the Commission proposed a
two-year ban. That was just
the beginning, with 27 EU
countries deciding whether
to support or block the
ban. People power lost the
rst round, but the Appeals
Committee gave the bees a
second chance. The pesticide industry fought back,
even buying adverts in the
airport to catch arriving ofcials, but oods of phone
calls and emails to ministers, a giant petition with
2.6 million signers, and a
joint campaign by groups
including the Environmental Justice Foundation,

Retirement Living You CAN Afford

HAGN#109/256

HAGN#061/256

STAGE ONE

DISPLAY
OPENS
Sat, Sun, Wed
11am - 3pm

Last One!!
ONLY
$121,000

“Your pet leaves paw prints
on your heart...” - Anon

We believe this is true.

Buy Half - Rent Half

Willow Creek’s 50/50 Joint Equity Housing Scheme
Brand New Villas - Move in From $126,000
Fully equipped with European appliances, fitted carpets, blinds etc

DISPLAY NOW OPEN FOR STAGE TWO

Check the Display Villa for SPECIAL OFFERS on Stage Two
Look at the benefits of our Joint Equity Housing Scheme
• Pay just 50% of the normal price and a weekly rent for the other 50%
• Rent qualifies for Centrelink Rent Allowance
• Receive All Capital Appreciation when selling - with No Exit Fees !
• Comparison shows a $100,000 benefit compared to most other
conventional retirement villages over a 10 year period
• Discounted utility charges and a low $14 weekly service fee
• Garden and Village Maintenance & Residents Recreation Centre
• Receive Security of Tenure through the Retirement Villages Act
• A secure village setting… Ideal for ‘Lock & Leave’ Retirees
• Designed to AS 4288/99 for access, wheelchairs and for
‘ageing in place’ - No other village provides these features!

‘Remember My Pet’ lets you design your very own personal memorial garden
for you to remember them by, long after they have left your side. You can
tend to their garden and water the plants that may wilt and die over time.
Keep their memorial garden looking nice with this interactive app that keeps
your pet close to you.
Upload a beautiful photo of your beloved pet and personalise the tombstone
to make it a unique garden to remember them by.
Part proceeds of this app will go to Blessing of the Pets Charity that will help
non-prot and animal rescue organisations in Australia.

Willow Creek Mews, Legend Cresent, Greenfields
Contact: Stephen May 0419 042 3000
www.willowcreekmews.com

Retirement Living You CAN Afford

“Special launch price of $0.99 for a limited time”
Available now thru the App Store

Or visit www.remembermypetapp.com for more information

Friends of the Earth and
Pesticides Action Network,
won the day.
Another
achievement
was recently reported by
the German-based ‘Rainforest Rescue’ – a success
for endangered mountain
gorillas. The government
opened ve areas for oil
exploration in the world
heritage Virunga National
Park in the eastern part of
the Democratic Republic of
Congo. Due to worldwide
protests by environmentalists, the oil company TOTAL pulled out of the exploration project.
Closer to home, we have
GetUp, an independent, notfor-prot community advocacy organisation which
aims to ‘build a more progressive Australia by giving everyday Australians
the opportunity to get involved and hold politicians
accountable on important
issues.’ GetUp does not
back any particular party
but tackles issues based on
the values of economic fairness, social justice and environmental sustainability. By
registering on the website as
a member, you are kept informed of issues and invited
to support actions such as
petitions, media campaigns
and brieng politicians.
These and many other
organisations are using the
power of the internet to provide a channel for those of
us who care deeply about
issues but think our little
voice can make no difference. If you thought ‘social
media’ such as Facebook
was just about teenagers
chatting on line, think again.
This is new opportunity for
people power and a more effective democracy.
Sustainable hint
of the month
You can add your voice
to campaigns on issues that
concern you. These organisations are just a few examples.
Get Up - www.getup.org.
au
Avaaz - www.avaaz.org
Rainforest Rescue - www.
rainforest-rescue.org
Australian Conservation
Foundation - www.acfonline.org.au
Opinions expressed in
Have a Go News’ submissions do not necessarily
reect those of the editor or
publisher.

Subiaco
Day View
Club
update
THE SUBIACO Day
View Club’s next general meeting is on
Wednesday, 24 July at
10am. The speaker is
Laura Lunt who will talk
about “Young Women in
Business Today”.
VIEW Clubs of
Australia support the
Smith Family, who have
launched their Winter
Appeal and rely heavily
on donations from the
public to help Australian
children get the step up
they need for Education.
Morning tea is provided and visitors are
very welcome.
For more information, please ring Ann
9387 7104 or Audrey
9384 6143.

THROW OUT
YOUR
THERMALS
KEEP WARM BY SAVING 10% ON YOUR
NATURAL GAS USAGE CHARGES
*

Choose cheaper natural gas by signing up online. The
process is simple, takes just minutes and there’s no sign
up fee. Have an invoice from your current natural gas
supplier handy, along with your debit or credit card
to set up no-fuss direct debit payments. Then relax,
as Kleenheat Gas will take care of the rest including
advising your current supplier. Once you are a customer
you can track your natural gas usage and payment
history through Kleenheat Gas’ online ‘My Account’.
Start saving sooner rather than later by signing up today
at turntokleenheat.com.au

turntokleenheat.com.au
*10% off the usage component of the standard tariff. Term 24 months. Only available online.
Other terms, conditions, fees and charges apply. See turntokleenheat.com.au
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Alzheimer’s Australia WA CEO,
Ms Rhonda Parker
I’VE MENTIONED to you in an earlier article the Alzheimer’s Australia

WA’s (AAWA) public lecture series – The
Cause, the Cure and the Care – Where
are We Now? The objective of putting
on these lectures is to increase the understanding of dementia in the community.
It is also to increase the engagement of
the community in how we respond to the
challenge this disease presents to us – as
individual families and collectively as a
civil, compassionate society. The 2013
lecture series, held at the lecture theatre at
the UWA Club, is proving very successful. Our last lecture was a full house, and
our next lecture is already fully booked.
If you have an interest in any of the topics covered by our local and international
speakers, please check our website www.
ghtdementia.org.au/wa or call Lyn Jude
on 9388 2800. Don’t forget to get in early.
Professor Ralph Martins AO, Foundation Professor Ageing and Alzheimer’s ECU and Director of Research,

Research matters…

McCusker
Alzheimer’s
Research
Foundation, was the guest speaker at our
last lecture. Ralph is well known to many
of us through his work in dementia research as well as his role as West Australian of the Year in 2010.
In his lecture, Professor Martins spoke
of the range of research studies being
undertaken at ECU and the McCusker
Research Foundation. One of the most
signicant projects he and his team are
involved in is the Australian Imaging,
Biomarkers and Lifestyle (AIBL) project.
The objective for this study is for the early
detection of Alzheimer’s Disease. The
AIBL study is an Australia-wide collaboration between a number of universities as
well as the CSIRO.
The AIBL study is now regarded internationally as a cutting edge project
because of the size of the cohort involved
and for the quality of the data. More than

Your monthly update on what’s happening for seniors in WA
...brought to you by...
An Age Friendly WA!
Local governments around the state are currently nalising Strategic Community Plans that will shape their priorities and activities over the next ve years.
Many local governments have adopted the World
Health Organisation’s ‘Age Friendly Communities’ methodology to inform this process.
The age-friendly approach is all about engaging seniors in planning ‘local solutions to local problems’, and
covers critical areas of service and infrastructure planning
through a step by step process.

WANTED TO BUY
Old valve radios (pre 1955),
any condition, surplus
valves and other parts. Also
other valve era items.
Private collector/hobbyist.

Call NEIL 9371 2910
or 0407 448 331

Men‘s Health Matters
- Prostate problems

Pleasingly, at least one-third of WA’s seniors already
live in localities that have undertaken the Age Friendly
Communities process - and those numbers are growing
as local communities realise the benets of engaging seniors.
Age friendly communities are friendly for all, and the
research shows involving seniors, results in better plans
and better outcomes, not only for seniors but for planners
and service providers.
The Age Friendly Communities approach even underpins the WA strategic approach and guides work in the
seniors and volunteering portfolios.
Planning for the needs of an ageing community is more
important now than ever before.
The Age Friendly Communities approach provides a
valuable tool for local communities to identify and address the challenges and capture the opportunities that an
ageing WA presents.
For more information, visit www.communities.
wa.gov.au and select the ‘Seniors’ tab.

GET CREATIVE SHORT COURSES
Fees start from as little as $100 and our
industry trained lecturers will fire up
your creativity without burning a hole in
the budget.
Courses commence in late July so visit
our website or contact us today on
1300 300 822 for all the details you
need to know including how to enrol.

r Fashion/Makeup
r Interior Design
r Jewellery/Product Design/
Furniture
r Media/Film
r Music
r Photography
r Graphic Design
r Digital/3D
r Painting/Drawing/Ceramics

by Frank Smith
THE PROSTATE is an annoying little
gland. It expands uninvited in many
men in their middle years, resulting
in frequent urination, especially during the night and difculty and often
incomplete urination as well as minor
leakage.
But the good news is that this enlargement is benign. It does not develop into prostate cancer.
However every year, nearly 20,000
Australian men are diagnosed with
prostate cancer and more than 3,300
die of the disease, making it the second largest cause of male cancer
deaths, after lung cancer. Almost one
man in 11 will develop prostate cancer during his lifetime.
Cancer of the prostate itself is often
not a problem but cancer cells eventually break out of the prostate and
invade distant parts of the body, particularly the bones and lymph nodes,
producing secondary tumours, a process known as metastasis. This is frequently lethal.
As with all cancers, early detection
is critical to survival. All men over 40,
and even earlier for those with a family history of prostate cancer should
have regular blood tests.
Elevated levels of Prostate Specic
Antigen (PSA) are usually present
when a tumour is cancerous. However the PSA test produces about 40 per
cent of false positives and a smaller
number of false negatives.
The next step is a digital rectal examination. A doctor feels the prostate
through the rectum. If the surface
close to the rectum is cancerous it
feels rough to the touch. If so the next
step is to have a biopsy. An urologist
takes a tiny sliver of the prostate for
examination under a microscope by a
pathologist. A spring-loaded needle is
inserted through the anus and guided

by ultrasound.
For many men a prostate cancer
will grow so slowly that they die of
other causes before the prostate cancer is a serious threat, so treatment
may be safely delayed so long as the
gland is regularly monitored.
More aggressive treatment options
include surgery to remove the prostate, radiation therapy either brachytherapy (when a radiation source is
placed surgically inside the tumour)
or external beam radiotherapy and
hormone therapy.
The prostate ts close to the nerves
and blood vessels needed for an erection and these often suffer collateral
damage as a result of treatment, making it harder to get and maintain a
hard erection. Men on hormone therapy have reduced desire and ability to
have sex.
These effects are all physical, not
psychological, and can be treated by
a range of pills, medicines that can
be injected into the penis, sexual aids
like vacuum pumps, and surgery to
install a pump system inside the body.
All these require medical intervention.
Getting the blood ow back to the
penis early during recovery is important for long-term erectile function.
So thinking about this sooner rather
than later is a good idea.
Most crucial is talking and working
out with your partner what works best
sexually for both of you.
Where to go for help? Your GP is
your rst resource, but once diagnosed the Prostate Cancer Foundation
provides support for men and their
families affected by prostate cancer. It
also supports information and awareness campaigns and raises money for
research. Contact Prostate Cancer
Foundation, 1/ 294 Newcastle Street,
Perth. Telephone 9381 7444 email
perth@pcfa.org.au

“Who will care for our
children when we can’t?”
Many adults and children with cerebral
ebral
palsy need 24 hour care 7 days a week.
By making a bequest or donation to
o
The Centre for Cerebral Palsy you
can make a real difference to the
lives of so many.
To make a donation or include a

www.central.wa.edu.au

bequest in your Will to The Centre
please visit www.tccp.com.au or
contact Hazel on 9443 0337.

HAGN#004/256

Come to Central and learn a new skill,
explore a passion and get that right
brain firing with courses that span
everything from digital media and 3D
design, to drawing, fashion & ceramics.

before its conclusion. And dementia is a
leading health priority? It doesn’t make
sense. To conclude this study early would
be a travesty.
AAWA has many priorities regarding
government spending for the care of those
living with memory loss, but research
spending is also an acknowledged priority. If we are ever to understand this progressive degenerative disease, research
projects such as the AIBL study are critical.
If you share my concern about losing
such a valuable project, join with others
and let your local federal member of parliament know that dementia research is
high on your priority, and the AIBL study
should not be cut short. Phone or write to
your MP – they’ll soon be wanting your
vote.
In the mean time, look after your health
– it is worth every effort you put into it.

1,000 participants aged 60 years and over,
with 40 per cent from WA, undergo regular assessment as well as state of the art
brain imaging. Professor Martins spoke
of researchers from overseas seeking permission to examine AIBL data for their
dementia research. One of the features of
the AIBL study and its data is that it is a
longitudinal study – that is, it will collect
data on the participants over a period of
years so that the progression of disease
can be examined and mapped.
Herein lies the problem. The AIBL
study was only funded until 30 June
2013. With budget pressures, the funding
for the study for the remaining three years
is now being reviewed. Having collected
an internationally unique data set, and being part way through a journey to collect
such vital data to provide internationally
valued research possibilities, we are in
danger of having this research de-funded

HAGN#064/256
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Presidents Jottings - SRC in Action

Top; From left to right;
Have a Go News’
Jennifer Merigan Julie Taylor who won best
dressed in a Queen of
Hearts outt and
Ron Scott who won best hat
and David King
Middle; Mad Hatters
having a ‘tea party’
Left: Hugh Rogers

All the guests received at
their table, a large, delicious,
Whistlers chocolate heart
wrapped in red foil.
Some stunning photographs were taken throughout the afternoon by Martin
from Studio Twenty Six
Photography, who donated
his time to the event. The
photo booth was very popular having been set up at a
table as the Mad Hatters
tea party. To view the photos taken on the day, follow
the link www.srcwa.asn.au/
Ball2013/
The competition for best
dressed was won by Julie
Taylor in a Queen of Hearts
outt and best hat was won
by Ron Scott in a mad hatter
outt. Both were presented
with a bottle of MOET
kindly donated by Have a
Go News.
The major prize of overnight accommodation at
Crown Promenade and
breakfast at Market & Co.
donated by Crown Club
Program was won by Adele
Scott, second prize of dinner for two at Modo Mio,
donated by Crown Perth
was won by Diana Folcik
and third prize, a tea set together with tea and chocolates, donated by Margaret
Quirk MLA, was won by
Erica Wright. Many other
prizes were won throughout the afternoon including
spot prizes donated by Have
a Go News and Whistlers
Chocolate.
The Seniors Recreation
Council of WA would like
to thank Crown Perth and
Have a Go News for sponsoring the Seniors in Wonderland Ball: without their
generous support this event
would not be possible.

SRC Rockingham branch
mid-year concert
The Entertainers, regaled
the audience with music
from around the world at the
recent “Around the World in
80 Minutes” concert.
The afternoon of fun and
entertainment, attended by
more than 200 people included a light afternoon tea.
The Concert was sponsored by the City of Rockingham and Casey Australia
Tours for which SRC Rockingham are very thankful.
Coming up towards the
end of the year will be a
Christmas Concert, so keep
a lookout for the date and
ticket sales.
Congratulations to Denise
and her team from the Rockingham Branch of SRC for a
job well done.
Tech Savvy Seniors
– Basic computer courses
SRC is offering seniors
groups who have a hall or
meeting room, the opportunity to invite SRC’s Techno
Guru (Martin) to conduct
a six week introduction
course to basic computer
use. This will include how
to use basic ofce applications, Skype, Facebook and
the internet. Included will
be information on basic digital camera use and how to
save photos to the computer. This course will include
a senior friendly manual
and may, if time permits,
have some mobile phone
instruction.
SRC will provide six
computers for the course
and participants will be
asked to bring their own
digital camera.
If your group is interested
in engaging SRC’s Techno
Guru for these courses, then

please contact Martin on
9492 9774.
If individuals are interested in the Basic Computer
Course please call Martin
on 9492 9774 to register.
Places and times are limited
so prior registration is essential with the rst six week
course to commence on Friday 23 August 2013.
This program is sponsored by Healthway, Department of Sport & Recreation,
Department for Local Government & Communities
and Have a Go News.
Have a Go Day 2013,
13 November,
Registration now open
Registration is now open
for clubs/groups and organisations, that wish to promote
their services/goods or infor-

mation relevant to seniors, to
book a site at the 2013 Have
a Go Day at Burswood Park.
To register your interest and request an application form, contact Dawn on
9492 9773.
This event gives clubs/
groups the opportunity to
promote their activities to a
large number of seniors and
seniors groups and organisations at no cost.
Have a Go Day is the
premier event of Seniors
Week which runs from 10
to 16 November.
WA Seniors Award nomination booklets are now
available from COTA WA,
9321 2133 and the Department of Local Government and Communities on
6551 8800.
HAGN#042/256

SENIORS in Wonderland
Ball, proudly sponsored
by Crown Perth and
Have a Go News
A very successful Seniors in Wonderland Ball was
held on Wednesday 19 June
2013, in the Astral Ballroom,
Crown Perth.
Guests at the ball provided a visual spectacular
dressed in the many and
varied versions of characters
from Lewis Carroll’s classic
story, Alice in Wonderland.
Taking on the theme of the
story, many came in costume
as the Queen of Hearts, the
Mad Hatter, Alice in Wonderland, the White Rabbit
and other quirky characters.
Many of the girls and guys
wore a wide variety of fun
and outlandish hats ranging from the very tall to tiny
and attracted a lot of attention as they walked through
the Crown complex on their
way to the ballroom.
Again, the Band “Offspring” provided great music for the dancers and entertainment for those who had
just came along to watch and
enjoy an afternoon out.
The delicious afternoon
tea included gourmet sandwiches, mini pies, sausage
rolls and quiches followed
by scones jam and cream,
fresh fruit and tea and coffee.
Many of those at the ball
included various dance
groups, the Red Hat ladies,
residents from St Ives Murdoch, People Who Care, the
City of Canning, Have a Go
News and the general public.
In keeping with the theme,
the tables were decorated
with teapots lled with owers, windmills and a wide
variety of colourful bits and
pieces topped with balloons.

210,000

$

AND YOURS
FROM JUST

(NO STAMP DUTY OR TAXES)

KANGAROO ROAD SIGN
The Royal Australian Mint pays tribute to our most
recognisable animal icon in the first release
in its precious metal road sign coin series.

1oz | 5oz | 1kg | Au

1300 652 020

RAMKRS1307

HAGN#124/256

1oz | 5oz | 1kg | Ag
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Stamp Collecting with Nigel Williams

presents a LiveLighter and
Bendigo Bank Seniors Week
Festival Event

Have a Go Day
Wednesday
13 November 2013
Burswood Park

8.30am to 3.00pm
Great Eastern Highway, Burswood

2013 SITE REGISTRATIONS
FOR CLUBS/GROUPS, NOT
FOR PROFIT AND COMMERCIAL
AGENCIES NOW OPEN

Ofcial opening 9.35am
Hon Tony Simpson MLA,
Minister for Local Government;
Community Services; Seniors and
Volunteering; Youth

Free activities and information
day for over 45s promoting
clubs/groups, senior and
commercial agencies
SPONSORS

THE GREAT Britain “denitive” stamps that have
been issued since the present
Queen has been on the
throne are comprised of two
different portraits.
The rst of these is what
is known as the “Wilding
issue”. This was rst issued
in 1952 with a photographic
portrait of the Queen taken
by Dorothy Wilding. These
continued in various forms
until June 1967.
In 1952 to 1954 the paper
had a Tudor crown watermark and perforations of
15 x 14. In 1955 the paper
was changed and had a watermark of the St. Edwards

Crown which continued
till November 1957 when
two graphite lines were introduced on the back of the
stamp with the exception
of the 2d issue, which only
had one. This procedure was
to help with the automatic
sorting as an experiment
at Southampton. The lines
were printed under the gum
in black.
The year 1958 saw another change when the paper used had a watermark of
multiple crowns. As in previous paper the watermark
was seen in a sideways and
inverted format mainly in the
stamp booklets that were issued.
In 1959 the St Edwards
crown with the two graphite
lines was re-introduced but
this time with two phosphor
bands on the front with the
exception of the 2d which
had one band on the front
and one graphite band on the
back.
Phosphor bands are difcult to see so are best viewed

with an ultra-violet lamp,
though they can sometimes
be seen if the stamp is held at
different angles to the light.
There have been three
different types of phosphor
used which can be easily
seen by the colour shown under the ultra-violet light. The
rst used was green followed
by blue then violet.
In 1960 the phosphor issue was introduced and in
most cases had two bands
on the front and the multiple
crowns watermark. This issue continued till 1967 when
the second series was introduced.
In June of 1967 the denitive issue had a major change
with the introduction of a
new portrait known as the
Machin issue because the
sculptor, Arnold Machin was
commissioned with the task
to create a new design, which
he did and as with all postage
stamps, the head faced left.
Three stamps were issued
on the 5 June with a further
three issued on the 8 August

This month’s subject coin brings
together my two passions:
stamps and coins

ONE HUNDRED years ago Australia’s rst
Commonwealth stamps were introduced and
consisted of a series of 15 stamps of different
colours ranging in denominations from one
half-penny through to two pounds. Their design featured a kangaroo standing within an
outline map of Australia which was an adaptation by Victorian artist, Blamire Young, of
the equal-second prize winning entry by Edwin Arnold in a national stamp design competition conducted in 1911.
The winning entry by Herman Altmann
featured as its design a portrait of the newlycrowned King George V anked by a kangaroo and emu with the six State crests across
the top.
This design however was controversially
rejected later that year by the newly-appointed Postmaster-General, Charles Frazer.
The controversy was manifested by, in
particular, two key outcries, the rst being it
was seen to be hardly fair to discard the winning entry of what was a heavily publicised
and broadly sponsored national competition
which attracted signicant public participation and attention.
The second concern was that it was considered an insult, if not at the least an affront
to the monarchy and the ‘mother country’,
to reject and remove the king’s efgy from
the design in favour of, a kangaroo - one
must realise back then monarchies prevailed
throughout the world, had a high degree of
inuence and reverence and thereby, traditional lytheir countries’ stamps, and those of
their colonies, would feature as their design
the ruling King or Queen.
In Australia, for example, prior to federation in 1901 and for the 12 years following,
the six Colonies (which then became States)
had their own stamps all of which almost exclusively featured portraits of Queen Victoria
as the principle part of their design. Curiously,

WA was an exception in that our stamps featured the black swan with only ve in the collection portraying Queen Victoria - they were
however stamps of denominations ranging
from two shillings to one pound which, in
those days, was a heck of a lot of money and
so they saw comparatively little general use.
Anyhow, Postmaster-General Frazer appointed Blamire Young to present a new design for Australia’s rst stamps.
Effectively, Young modied Arnold’s
design, which portrayed a kangaroo within
a frame with eucalyptus branches across
the base, by instead, placing the kangaroo
within a map of Australia. He then submitted different versions which varied in respect
of the whereabouts of the placement of the
wording ‘postage’ and the numeric value
tablet. However his submissions became the
subject of further public ridicule - the problem being, Young drew into the background
behind the kangaroo a small mound of dirt
with two shoots of grass sticking out which,
inadvertently, resembled the head of a rabbit
peering out of its burrow. The ‘rabbit’ was
consequently removed and the version which
showed ‘postage’ below the name ‘Australia’
at the top with the value tablet situated below
the Great Australian Bight, was approved and
later released.
To commemorate the occasion the Royal
Australian Mint has issued a special edition
50c coin which will not be released into circulation but is available in two different presentations: on its own in a blister pack folder or
in combination with a philatelic numismatic
rst day cover (PNC) of the Australia Post
commemorative edition $10 ‘Kangaroo and
Map’ stamp which is a reproduction of the
original 1913 design.
Hop to it!
Mike Smits

which were printed on coated
unwatermarked paper with
gum Arabic used as the glue
and then in 1968 this was
replaced with PVA GUM
(polyvinyl alcohol). To tell
the difference between the
two is quite easy as the gum
Arabic has a shiny nish and
the latter, a matt nish.
This issue continued in
values from ½d to 1 pound
with a perforation of 15
x 14 till the 15 Feb 1971
when Great Britain went to
decimal currency. Stamps
have been issued from ½p
to 5 pounds with at times
many changes to one value
with such things as only one
phosphor band in the centre or one band at either the
left or the right side or even
half bands: then there are the
many colour changes to just
the one value.
In 1990 a set with Queen
Victoria and Queen Elizabeth II heads was issued to
mark the 150th anniversary
of the penny black.
Stamps issued in 1993

DISCIPLINE! You’re probably thinking, “Now where is
this guy coming from?”
Well, I often sit pondering
the many aspects that make
up our ‘seniorhood’ years.
(“Pondering” – that’s a good
word – maybe I’ll write
about that next month).
Anyhow, as you may have
read previously, my mind is
full of key words like family,
friends, community and values – and the word for today
is from the letter D – “Discipline” ( a little bit of Sesame
Street in there).
Seriously, I’m starting to
think that our need to practice ‘discipline’ takes on a
very different priority in our
life as we move through the
latter years.
Mr. Oxford says: Discipline: is ‘order maintained
among persons under control or command, or punishment, or train to obedience’
and I’m not going to argue
with him.
So I will simply reect on
the ‘place’ that it had in my
earlier life and where I believe it sits now.
To try to explain, I think
it can be looked on as ‘discipline’ that I may have had
to administer to others such

RESPIRATORY SUPPLIES WA

SLEEP APNOEA EQUIPMENT
NEW PR REMSTAR CPAP

FREE

TRIAL NOW!

• No rain-out humidier
• Latest technology
• Super quiet

Portable
Oxygen
Concentrator

FREE

TRIAL NOW!
• No more bottles
• 8hr battery runtime
• Recharge in car or power-point
• Passed for air travel
• Rent or Buy

All enquiries contact
Seniors Recreation Council of WA

Phone 9492 9773
www.srcwa.asn.au

SLEEP APNOEA EQUIPMENT - LATEST DESIGNS TRIALS - RENTALS OR TRADE-INS

had an elliptical perforation
which was a security feature and covered a range of
stamps issued by Great Britain separate from the denitive stamps.
In 1997 a new prole of
the Queen’s portrait was
introduced and electro-mechanically engraved using
a computer which gave a
much better image.
From February 2009
Machins were issued with
semi circular slits and an
iridescent overprint. The
slits are designed to stop the
removal of the stamp for reuse. The overprint displays
the words Royal Mail as in
banknotes.
Our next stamp club
meeting is at 10am on
Thursday 25 July at the
Have a Go News ofce, 137
Edward Street Perth, so why
not come along and see how
you like it.
Till next time, stay safe.
Nigel
Email: nigan@iinet.net.au

Discipline!

9349 0799

HAGN#034/256

Seniors Recreation Council of WA Inc

as my children, my work colleagues, my sporting team
mates or even training the
family dog.
My role in these areas has
eased considerably, except
maybe to advise some others
of the approach that I used
when the ultimate responsibility to discipline was mine.
I no longer nd myself in
numerous positions that require me to administer or directly maintain ‘discipline’ in
relation to others; however it
now holds a most important
place in my life under the
banner of “self discipline’.
Fortunately, the importance of ‘self discipline’ was
drummed into me in my earlier life of engineering and as
a dedicated gymnast – both
of these careers required absolute dedication and commitment to achieve any form
of personal success.
I now nd that ‘self discipline’ is the heading on
the list of things that I must
remember to adhere to eg;
general health and hygiene,
home cleanliness and tidiness, commitment to friends
and activities, punctuality,
thoughtfulness, courtesy or
respect for others.
All of the above have always been a part of our lives,
but I’m sure that you will
agree that, in these latter
years, it is important to place
the emphasis on ‘self’ and be
disciplined to ensure that we
maintain high standards in
personal life.
Cheers,

Denis Martin

Bedford
Combined
Probus Club
welcomes
members

BEDFORD
Combined
Probus Club meets on
the second Monday of
each month 10am at the
Church of Christ Hall 68
Waverley Street, Dianella.
The short meeting and
morning tea is followed by
an interesting guest speaker. The meeting closes
around 12 noon. Visitors,
with a view to joining the
club, are most welcome.
Please call Liaison Ofcer Helen Jelleff on
9444 8764 for further information.

Great deals at Crown
Cool cash draw

Carvers festive feast
FREE
WITH FUN
PACK!

'SJEBZ +VMZUP4BUVSEBZ "VHVTU

UP+VMZ

7JTJU$SPXOFWFSZ'SJEBZBOE4BUVSEBZGPSZPVSDIBODFUPXJOBTIBSFJO
  4JNQMZEJOFPSQMBZUIFOCFBUUIFESBXTGSPNQNUPQN
BOEZPVDPVMECFBXJOOFS

$FMFCSBUFBMMUIJOHTXJOUFSXJUIBUSBEJUJPOBM$ISJTUNBTJO+VMZCVGGFUBU
$BSWFST'FBTUPOBMMZPVSGFTUJWFGBWPVSJUFTGSPNPOMZ JODMVEJOH
SPBTUUVSLFZ IBNBOE$ISJTUNBTQVEEJOH QMVTUFB DPGGFFBOEFOEMFTT
TPGUESJOLT

$POEJUJPOTBQQMZ:PVNVTUCFQSFTFOUUPXJO7JTJUDSPXOQFSUIDPNBVGPSNPSF

$SPXO$MVCNFNCFSMVODIQSJDF$BSWFSTJTBO WFOVF*NBHFJTGPSJMMVTUSBUJPOQVSQPTFTPOMZ
.FOVBMUFSOBUFTEBJMZ

WIN A
SHARE IN
$60,000*

10 Fun Pack gives you:

$

tTransport to and from Crown Perth
t-VODIBU$BSWFST /PPEMF#BSPSBRVJDLCJUFBU4OBY
t#POVTWPVDIFSTGPSBCJUPGGVO

Timetable
time

stop
no.

9.13am

12503

Northern Routes
"MFYBOEFS)FJHIUT4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 
.JSSBCPPLB"WF
*MMBXBSSB$SCFGPSF,JOHGJTIFS"WF #BMMBKVSB
#FFDICPSP4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 
#FFDICPSP3E/PSUI
8BMUFS3E&BTU#FGPSF(SFZ4U

9.23am

15999

9.38am

15845

9.44am

15738

#BTTFOEFBO4UBUJPO4UBOE

9.50am

17722

9.57am

11644

Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth

3.45pm

+PPOEBMVQ*OUFSDIBOHF4UBOE

9.38am

17851

Coolibah Plaza

9.48am

18638

8BSXJDL$JOFNBT %PSDIFTUFS"WF

9.54am

18680

4UJSMJOH*OUFSDIBOHF#VT4UBUJPO4UBOE

10.03am

11543

,BMBNVOEB#VT4UBUJPO4UBOE
)JHI8ZDPNCF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
'PSSFTUGJFME$BSBWBO1BSL
'PSSFTUGJFME'PSVN $IVSDI
#VT4UPQBU%JTDPWFSZ)PMJEBZ1BSL
#FMNPOU'PSVN 8SJHIU4U#VT4UPQ
Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth
%BSMJOH3JEHF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 4XBO7JFX
.JEMBOE4UBUJPO4UBOE
#BTTFOEFBO4UBUJPO
#BZTXBUFS4UBUJPO
.BZMBOET4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth

Arrive Crown Perth

10.20am

Southern Routes

Depart Crown Perth

3.30pm

Armadale (Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri)

8IJUGPSET$JUZ .BSNJPO"WF
,BSSJOZVQ4IPQQJOH$FOUSF ,BSSJOZVQ
#VT4UPQ 4UBOE
*OOBMPP#VT4UPQ 0EJO3EBU#VOOJOHT

9.53am

18066

10.01am

11562

10.08am

19212

Arrive Crown Perth

10.25am

"SNBEBMF*OUFSDIBOHF4UBOE
$IBNQJPO%S PQQPTJUF$PMFT
,FMNTDPUU*OUFSDIBOHF4UBOE
Gosnells opposite Addie Mills Centre
5IPSOMJF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
$BSPVTFM4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
1BSL$FOUSF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF &BTU7JDUPSJB1BSL
Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth

Depart Crown Perth

3.15pm

Fremantle (7 days a week)

Quinns Rocks (Wed & Sun)
3""'"&TUBUF )VHIJF&EXBSET%S

9.28am

18176

4IFOUPO"WF $VSSBNCJOF.BSLFUQMBDF

9.43am

17861

Wanneroo (Tues & Thurs)
8BOOFSPP$FOUSBM4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
/FXQBSL4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 5FNQMFUPO$SFT
BGUFS.BSBOHBSPP%S
"VTUSBMJB1PTU8BOOFSPP3E 8FTUNJOTUFS

9.19am

12336

.JSSBCPPLB#VT4UBUJPO4UBOE

9.28am

12544

%JBOFMMB1MB[B4IPQQJOH$FOUSF

9.36am

11596

8.58am

12308

9.11am

12485

Arrive Crown Perth

9.56am

Depart Crown Perth

3.45pm

stop
no.

9.03am
9.14am
9.23am
9.25am
9.27am
9.42am
10am
3.30pm

13964
14048
14114
26122
13866
11670

9.18am
9.31am
9.37am
9.43am
9.51am
10am
3.30pm

14654
14625
17722
16547
11644

time

stop
no.

9.45am

11596

.PSMFZ#VT4UBUJPO4UBOE

9.54am

11367

8BMDPUU4U BGUFS-POHSPZE4U

10.15am

12631

Arrive Crown Perth

10.34am

Depart Crown Perth

3.45pm

Helpline 1800 858 858 gamblinghelponline.org.au

'SFNBOUMF4UBUJPO4UBOE
$PSOFS1FUSB4USFFU
.FMWJMMF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
.ZBSFF .BSNJPO3FTFSWF1BSLAO3JEF 
#PPSBHPPO#VT4UBUJPO4UBOE#
#VT4UPQBGUFS$PNP)PUFM
Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth

9.01am
9.07am
9.13am
9.21am
9.31am
9.41am
9.48am
9.50am
3.15pm

13192
13051
22035
19107
20500
10050
11726

9.05am
9.17am
9.22am
9.31am
9.38am
9.53am
10am
3.15pm

10429
10295
10301
10715
11134
10335

Mandurah South (Wed, Fri & Sun)

Morley (Tues & Thurs)
%JBOFMMB1MB[B4IPQQJOH$FOUSF

time

Swan View (Mon)

10.10am

Joondalup (Tues to Sun)

GC_BCB2081

Eastern Routes
High Wycombe (Wed & Sun)

Alexander Heights (Wed & Fri)

.BZMBOET4IPQQJOH$FOUSF

 5
 IF'VO1BDLJTGPS$SPXO$MVCNFNCFSTBOEJTGPSOPONFNCFSTXIFOZPVUSBWFMPOBOZ
NFUSPTFSWJDFCFMPX*GZPVSFOPUBNFNCFS JUTGSFFBOEFBTZUPKPJOXIFOZPVBSSJWFBU$SPXO1FSUI

$PSOFSPG0ME$PBTU3E1SJODFUPO
%SJWF$BS1BSL
'BMDPO0WBM 5FOOJT$PVSU$BS1BSL 'MBNF4U
Halls Head Central
.BSZ4U $BS1BSLOFBS0ME#SJEHF
%VEMFZ1BSL#PXMJOH$MVC $MVC$BS1BSL
Arrive Crown Perth
Depart Crown Perth

8.38am
8.43am
8.51am
9.01am
9.08am
10.03am
3pm

17017

Southern Routes

time

stop
no.

8.50am

17371

Mandurah North (Wed, Fri & Sun)
Mandurah Football Club
4JMWFS4BOET4IPQQJOH$FOUSF
$OS.BOEVSBI5DFBOE"OTUSVUIFS3E
.FBEPX4QSJOHT#VT4IFMUFS 0QQPTJUF
4IPQQJOH$FOUSF

8.55am
9am

17020

.BEPSB#BZ#VT4IFMUFS OFBS.BEPSB#BZ3E

9.05am

17024

4JOHMFUPO#VT4IFMUFS BGUFS4JOHMFUPO#FBDI3E

9.10am

Arrive Crown Perth

10.03am

Depart Crown Perth

3pm

Munster (Tues & Thurs)
$PDLCVSO$FOUSBM4UBUJPO4UBOE

9.16am

.VOTUFS4UBSHBUF4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 
9.31am
3PDLJOHIBN3E
1IPFOJY4IPQQJOH$FOUSFPQQPTJUF"/;#BOL 
9.36am
3PDLJOHIBN3EBGUFS,FOU4U
8BWFSMZ3E $PPMCFMMVQ PQQPTJUF
9.46am
Coolbellup Hotel
,BSEJOZB1BSL4IPQQJOH$FOUSF 4PVUI4U

9.57am

Arrive Crown Perth

10.20am

Depart Crown Perth

3pm

23630
10640
10647
20324
10489

Rockingham (7 days a week)
#FGPSF8BSOCSP'BJSBOE)BMMJCVSUPO"WF 
PO8BSOCSP4PVOE"WF
0QQPTJUF8BJLJLJ7JMMBHF 3FBE4U

8.59am

17296

9.05am

17304

3PDLJOHIBN$JUZ4IPQQJOH$FOUSF $PVODJM"WF 9.10am

21225

3PDLJOHIBN*OUFSDIBOHF4UBOE

9.15am

23788

,XJOBOB)VC#VT4UBUJPO

9.27am

26360

Arrive Crown Perth

10.10am

Depart Crown Perth

3pm

Central Routes

time

stop
no.

Wellington St (Mon & Tues)
8FMMJOHUPO4U4UBUJPO4UBOE

10.30am 25068

Arrive Crown Perth

10.40am

Depart Crown Perth

2.45pm

Please ensure you follow the parking rules when departing
for Crown Perth. Arrival times should be only taken as a
rough indication.
To avoid missing your bus, please be available at the
departure area prior to the time stated on the timetable.

New Times

New Stops

Call 9362 7777 or
visit crownperth.com.au
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The Federal election: Be heard

Exercise for the over 50s:
It’s easy as 1, 2, 3...
STEP 1 - Contact COTA WA now on 9321 2133
and we will send you an LLLS information pack
STEP 2 - Take your Doctor’s Medical Clearance
form to your GP and get it signed
STEP 3 - Find your nearest provider listed below
and contact them to book in for your assessment
Tier 1 Providers
Attadale Attadale Physiotherapy Centre
Aubin Grove Aubin Grove Physiotherapy
Balcatta Bounce Physiotherapy
Bedford Exercise For Life
Churchlands Regenerate
Claremont Essence Lifestyle Changes
Como Como Health & Fitness
Jandakot Transitions Health & Fitness
Joondalup ECU, Vario Wellness Clinic
Mandurah Accelerate Health & Wellness
Maylands Body2Soul Fitness
Morley Simone Berzen Physiotherapy
Northam In Balance Fitness
Osborne Park Perth Medicare Locals: North Metro
Tier 2 Providers
Albany Body Care Health Club
Augusta Augusta Recreation Centre
Beechboro Altone Park Leisure Centre
Bibra Lake Next Generation Health
Bridgetown
Bridgetown-Greenbushes Recreation Centre
Byford
Serpentine Jarrahdale Community Recreation Centre
Calingiri Victoria Plains Community Gym
Denmark Denmark Recreation Centre
Donnybrook Donnybrook Recreation Centre
Cannington Cannington Leisureplex
East Victoria Park Leisurelife Centre
Floreat Bold Park Aquatic Centre
Forresteld Harteld Park Recreation Centre
Goomalling Goomalling Community Gym
Halls Head Halls Head Community Centre
Hamilton Hill Focus Fitness
Harvey Harvey Recreation and Cultural Centre
Jandakot Transitions Health & Fitness
Kalamunda Gymtonic
Kalgoorlie Eastern Goldelds YMCA
Kelmscott Genesis Health Club
Kwinana Kwinana Recquatic
Mandurah Mandurah Aquatic & Recreation Centre
Margaret River Margaret River Recreation Centre
Melville Melville Recreation Centre
Merredin Merredin Squash & Fitness
Moora Shire of Moora Community Gym
Morley Morley Sport & Recreation Centre
Mt Barker Mt Barker Recreation Centre
Mt Claremont Challenge Stadium Fitness Centre
Midvale Swan Park Leisure Centre
Mundaring Club Sierra
North Lake Lakeside Recreation Centre
Peppermint Grove Goodlife Health Clubs - Cottesloe
Pinjarra Shire of Murray Recreation Centre
Riverton Riverton Leisureplex
Thornlie City of Gosnells, Leisure World
Warnbro Aqua Jetty Rockingham
Wangara Oxygym Health & Fitness

Ph: 9317 4777
Ph: 9499 1006
Ph: 9344 7476
Ph: 9371 8563
Ph: 9284 0388
Ph: 9386 8588
Ph: 9450 8888
Ph: 9414 1344
Ph: 6304 3444
Ph: 9524 9630
Ph: 9272 6655
Ph: 0458 475 044
Ph: 9622 5335
Ph: 9208 9546
Ph: 9842 2762
Ph: 9780 5620
Ph: 9377 6181
Ph: 9412 0000
Ph: 9761 2966
Ph: 9550 6777
Ph: 9628 7004
Ph: 9848 2044
Ph: 9780 4200
Ph: 6350 7300
Ph: 9373 5450
Ph: 9385 8767
Ph: 9359 1700
Ph: 9629 1101
Ph: 9550 3950
Ph: 9430 9133
Ph: 9729 3311
Ph: 9414 1344
Ph: 9293 4134
Ph: 9021 1035
Ph: 9390 4900
Ph: 9236 4700
Ph: 95503600
Ph: 9780 5620
Ph: 9364 0808
Ph: 9041 2381
Ph: 9651 0000
Ph: 9375 3529
Ph: 9851 2122
Ph: 9441 8259
Ph: 9250 2120
Ph: 9295 1426
Ph: 9310 7700
Ph: 9286 1066
Ph: 9531 2000
Ph: 9231 0930
Ph: 9251 8700
Ph: 9593 9999
Ph: 9309 1777

Are you a SENIOR thinking
of changing accommodation?
The Seniors Housing Centre is a joint project between the Department of Commerce
(Consumer Protection) and COTA (WA). We can provide you with information and
resources to help you make realistic choices about your future housing needs.
You can contact us about :
• Boarding and Lodging
• Buying and Building
• Family Agreements
• Retirement Villages
• Help to stay in the home
• Residential Parks/Lifestyle Villages
(modications and care)
• Strata Title
• Granny Flats
• Residential Aged Care
• Reverse Mortgages/Accessing Equity
• Renting

Call John or Phil at COTA on 1300 734 838 or
email us at seniors@cotawa.org.au for more information

Chris Jeffery
AS YOU can’t fail to know, a
new federal election date has
yet to be conrmed. You have
an opportunity, however, to
contribute to COTA’s election strategy in a Forum to be
held in Perth, (details below).
But rstly, here’s a run-down
on the ndings so far from
COTA’s election panel, which
currently has more than 800

participants, Australia-wide.
One of the most interesting overall ndings is that
the majority of participants
reveal sympathy for the current government’s initiatives
and philosophy (for example
in areas relating to health,
aged care, housing and older
workers).
Obviously how this affects
actual votes remains to be
seen.
Although the initial results
have not yet been fully analysed, it seems that the most
important issues affecting
people personally are those
to do with health and health
care, superannuation and aged
care. The important issues
nationally seem to revolve
around health, education,

good government and people
while those which are most
important for older people are
health care and aged care.
At a recent meeting of
COTA’s National Policy
Council, the policy ofcers
identied affordable housing, cost of living, climate
change (and its effects on
many aspects of life), aged
care reform and mature aged
employment as issues which
were commonly raised as being most important to COTA
members.
If you would like to have
your say and be part of the
Australia-wide election panel,
please go to http://www.cota.
org.au/australia/Achieving/
fep.aspx or call 1800 182 324
to register. A further exciting

initiative is that post election,
it is anticipated that the panel
will morph into an online
community so that your views
will be constantly sought over
issues affecting older people
in order for COTA to reect
the sentiments of a wide range
of people in its advocacy role.
A Perth Election Forum
will be held Tuesday 13
August from 2pm to 4pm
(provided the election date
is not before 13 August) in
the downstairs meeting room
at Citiplace Centre. Details
about this Forum appear elsewhere on this page (under the
heading, Have your say on the
Federal Election.
Chris Jeffery
Acting CEO

Three tiers of Living Longer Living Stronger at
YMCA Morley Sport and Recreation Centre

YMCA Morley Sport and Recreation
Centre is the rst of its kind to offer all
three levels of the Living Longer Living Stronger Program to people aged
50 years and over. Exercise classes are
conducted within the gym and onsite
at participating retirement villages, and
aged and residential care facilities with a
focus of developing muscle strength and
improve general health and wellbeing.
Participants receive an individual assessment, a personalised exercise program

devised by a qualied instructor and
optional attendance at organised social
events. Interested parties must ensure
they have a medical clearance to identify
their tier group.
The YMCA Morley Sport and Recreation Centre’s exercise class (tier groups)
are provided below:
• Tier 1 (low functioning): Fridays 2-3pm
• Tier 2 (normal movement capability):
Mon & Wed 2-3pm, Tues & Thurs 1112pm.

Notice of Annual
General Meeting
THE ANNUAL General Meeting of COTA Western Australia
Incorporated will be held at Alexander Library, Perth Cultural
Centre, Northbridge at 2pm on Tuesday 29 October 2013.
COTA WA members attending are invited to join the Board,
staff and volunteers for afternoon tea following the AGM. For
catering purposes, please let us know if you are attending by
contacting Flyura Pak on 9321 2133, or admin@cotawa.org.
au.

• Tier 3 (on-site): As requested. Contact
us on 9375 3529 or ask at your retirement
village.
For more information or to obtain a
form for a medical clearance contact
COTA WA on 9321 2133 and ask for a
Living Longer Living Stronger Participant pack.

Have your say on the
Federal Election

Pending the nalisation of the election date
TUESDAY 13 August 2pm - 4pm in the downstairs meeting
room Citiplace (over the Railway Station). COTA Australia is
running a National Survey to determine the issues of most importance to older people. We will give a report on the results of
this survey and ask you for other issues you would like COTA to
raise with our politicians prior to the Federal Election. For catering purposes RSVP to Flyura on 9321 2133. A donation of $3
towards refreshments will be appreciated.

Forthcoming COTA WA events

Senior Safety
• Monday 12 August 10am – 12pm hosted by Melville City
Council at 2nd Level Civic Centre, 10 Almondbury Road Booragoon.
Contact Marlene Robins, Project Ofcer on 9321 2133.
Making Informed Housing Decisions
• Thursday 8 August, 10am - 11.30am hosted by Fremantle
Church of Christ at 219 High Street, Fremantle. A donation of
$5 for refreshments is requested.
• Monday 9 September, 11am - 12pm hosted by the Morley Parkinson’s Group at 27 King William Road in Bayswater. RSVP
to 9279 9773.
• Tuesday 10 September, 10am – 11am hosted by the City of

Joondalup at Woodvale Library at 5 Trappers Drive in Woodvale. RSVP to 9400 4180.
Contact Phil Airey, Community Education Ofcer on
9321 2133.
Modifying your home
• Thursday 26 September 9.30am – 10.30am and Reverse Mortgages 10.30am - 11.30am
Hosted by the City of Stirling’s Stirling Silver programme at
Bob Daniel Community Centre, 895 Beaufort Street (corner of
Tenth Avenue), Inglewood. A $5 cover charge for refreshments
is requested.
Contact Phil Airey, Community Education Ofcer on
9321 2133.

You should have been there!

2013 COTA (WA) Active Ageing Conference

by Jane Figgis
AAAJ Consulting Group

THE THEME of this year’s
conference, ‘What Is Ageing Now?’, was intended to
focus attention on the many
ways ageing is changing.
The conference began with
what may be the most fundamental change: the recent
(and extraordinary) increase
in life expectancy. Indeed,
the opening address by Prof
Tony Broe was titled ‘Why
we in Australia will have a
life expectancy of 100 years
this century’.
His answer surprised
many of us. Yes, improved
hygiene and control of infectious diseases starting at the
end of the 19th century was
a factor and modern medicine’s ability to delay midlife diseases arising in our
own bodies (heart, lung,
vascular diseases) is another.
But Broe pointed out that
both are underpinned by our
brains, our minds – by ingenuity and innovation, by
wealth creation, by education

and information. Longevity will continue to increase,
he believes, because we will
learn to delay decline in
brain/mind function in late
life.
In part, the brain/mind
growth Broe refers to belongs to society as a whole
(e.g., through advances in
research), but he sees longevity coming, too, from
our individual brain/mind
growth, starting in childhood
with sound parenting and
low trauma, followed by a
good education and lifelong
learning, nding meaningful
work and having purpose(s)
in life throughout life.
The importance of having a purpose, of being useful, was given a concrete
demonstration in the keynote presentation from Peter and Cathy Whitehouse
about The Intergenerational
School in Cleveland they
founded. The 240 students
who come primarily from
impoverished black homes
are mentored by 300 seniors. Photographs show as

many adults as children at
the school, all intermingling.
Some of the mentors are
from an assisted living facility, some living with dementia. The radiance of all of the
mentors was clear evidence
of the transformative power
of having a sense of purpose,
whatever one’s level of cognitive function.
The
Intergenerational
School illustrates two other
themes that came through
many of the conference presentations: (i) the value of
sustained relationships; and
(ii) the ability of bodies and
brains to ward off impairment and even to reverse
some functional declines.
Steve Mills, Radio 6PR’s
popular breakfast host, explained that radio presenters
like himself do build meaningful relationships with
listeners. He sees their role
as helping people feel – and
be, through talkback radio –
part of the community. Jason
Burton talked about the challenge adults face in building
relationships with people

who are living with dementia because we have so little
understanding of what the
world looks and feels like to
them (children seem to have
less trouble).
There were several inspiring presentations about
programs that prevent and,
in some cases, reverse cognitive and physical decline.
Exercise has long been
known to counter effects
of ageing. Research is now
showing exactly why, even
at the molecular level, exercise works. There was a
session on Tai Chi and those
who attended couldn’t stop
practicing the exercises –
even through afternoon tea,
and on.
In fact, the general buzz
over the two days of the conference was that participants
felt privileged to be part of
this dynamic environment
– part of the unfolding possibilities of making ageing
a better experience both for
those who are ageing and
those who work with and for
them.

SPLASH OUT
Bath in comfort and safety with our bathroom and shower products

EASY TURN TAP

DIY. Simply screws into most
existing plumbing.

EDGE
SHOWER
STOOL

TAP TURNERS

Hooks over the top of 4
prong or outdoor bar
taps. Sold as pair –
red and blue, for
hot and cold.

Padded, sliding seat.
Adjustable height.

GRAB AND HAND RAILS
Available in a range of sizes
and finishes. Installation
available on all grab rails.

Effectively lengthens the
arms with ‘fingers’ for
shampooing.

BACK WASHER
Designed to reach
all over the body.

Fits most tap shapes.

SHOWER/
BATH TRANSFER
BENCH

Various styles to
choose from.

ALUMINIUM
ALUMINIUM
RUST
ADJUSTABLE
SHOWER
PROOF
STOOL
SHOWER CHAIRS
ALUMINIUM
- LONGER
With or without arms,
WITH
LASTING
padded cushion available.
PADDED
SEAT
HAIR WASHER

130kg weight
capacity. Suits
small recesses.
Packs flat for
storage and
travel.

TAP MATE

SHOWER/
BATH MATS

HAIRBRUSH AND COMB
Available in 2 lengths –
Regular or Long.

BODY WASHER
With removable
wash cloth.

SWIFT MULTI
FUNCTION
COMMODE

ECONOMY
BEDSIDE
COMMODE

Use as bedside
commode, shower chair,
overtoilet. Packs flat for
travel or storage.

Adjustable height,
padded lift off seat.
Deluxe models
available.

ETAC CLOO

FOLDING
TOILET
SEAT
RAISER

Adjustable height toilet
raiser with lift up arms.
Fits securely to pan.

TOE WASHER

For washing and drying between the
toes, bendable handle Long handled
sponges also available.

Adjustable
height toilet
raiser with lid.

ETAC HI
LOO
NAIL FILE

Easy to manipulate
with stiff fingers.

LONG HANDLE SHOE HORN

Saves bending. Available in plastic or metal.

TOE NAIL
SCISSORS

Fits securely
and easily to
pan, no loose
bolts or clips.
2 seat heights
ALUMINIUM
available.

MAGNETIC
SHOULDER
CAPE

TENS
MACHINES
MAGNETIC
PULL ON
KNEE
BRACE

May help to
reduce
shoulder
stiffness.

MAGNETIC
WAIST
SUPPORT

MAGNETIC
ANKLE
SUPPORT

NOVA
PACER
ROLLATOR
Lightweight,
folds easily,
handbrakes,
lift up back
rest,roomy
storage bag.

SHOPRIDER
VENTURER

Choice of heights
available, with or
without arms.

For hip, back or
knee problems.
Height adjustable.

OTs and Physios
call us for a DVA Catalogue

Demo
Bidet
installed at
Shenton Park.
Come in and
see how it
works.

BIDET

Battery operated
TENS. Pulse
Amplitude,
Frequency and
Width can be
adjusted
independently,
allowing precise
control. Kit
contains DualChannel TENS Stimulator, carry case, lead wire,
9 volt battery, electrodes. Sliding lid cover
protects the controls when the machine is
operating and it has a low battery indicator.
Comes with a 12 month warranty.

With arms.
Easy clean.
Packs flat for
travelling.

PORTABLE
TOILET SEAT
RAISERS

TOILET SEAT
RAISER

DVA PREFERRED SUPPLIER

Long loop handles,
ideal for weak grip.
Extra reach, angled
blades.

ETAC
TOILET
SEAT
RAISER

The ultimate in personal
hygiene. Water and air
temp easily adjusted to
users preference. Easy
installation. (Power source
required). Totally portable –
take it with you when you move house!
Suitable for arthritis sufferers and those
people with disabilities. The Bidet
provides complete hands free hygiene
for everyone, maintaining independence
and dignity with your personal care.

TOPFORM ASHLEY
RECLINE /LIFT CHAIR

NOVA
SPRINTER
ROLLATOR
Push down
brakes, bag
under seat.

NEW

195

$

WALKER

WALKING FRAME
WITH SEAT
Compact & Easy to
fold. Multi height
adjustable legs.

Modern streamline
design with 1.0hp
motor. Features
include easy-to-use
tiller dash, full LED
lighting, gas adjustable
tiller, flat-free low
profile tyres, comfort
ride suspension and
high back seat.

Available in Mini, Medium,
Maxi, Tall and Bariatic
models. Wide
range of colours.
2 motor models
available.

BOOK SEAT

Balances books
in all positions.

TRAYMOBILE

Height adjustable,
choice of 4 castors
or 2 castors with
glides.

SHOPRIDER
ROCKY 6
Top of the
range in size
and features.
2Hp motor,
355mm mag
wheels, full
suspension.

SHOPRIDER 889SL
Larger 1.2Hp motor,
double pillow seat for
comfort, all round
suspension.

MEGAN ELECTRIC
RECLINE/LIFT
CHAIR

Tilt in space also, great
for those with hip problems.

PRIDE C1 ELECTRIC
RECLINE/LIFT CHAIR
Small lift chair with
removable upholstery. 3
positions allows
it to go to full recline.
Weight load is 113kg.

ASK ABOUT OBLIGATION FREE METRO DEMONSTRATIONS FOR INTERESTED GROUPS
We have all your mobility aids to hire or buy AND we will come to you
*DVA PREFERRED SUPPLIER*
MIDLAND Sun Medical Equipment Centre Corner Ferguson St & Great Eastern Hwy 9374 0577
LEEMING Suite 4, Corner Calley Drive & South Street (Opposite Bullcreek Shopping Centre) 9312 1700
SHENTON PARK 17 Lemnos Street (Located in Arthritis WA) 9388 8800
WANNEROO Shop 6, 771 Wanneroo Road 9206 2391
Photos for illustrative purposes only.

Stores Open: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm Saturday 9am - 12noon

www.daily.com.au

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

MA$$IVE

$TOCK LIQUIDATION $ALE
Recently one of the largest mattress retailers in Perth has sadly
closed its doors, as a result of this our friends at Slumberking
have been left with a massive amount of excess stock.
So continuing on Monday 8 July we are clearing this stock
for Slumberking with savings up to a massive 67% OFF!!!
This once in a life time event will strictly be first come first served
(there will be no laybys available). We will also be offering up to
50% off Slumbercare and Simply The Best mattresses.

ARMADALE

BALCATTA

Cnr Tudor & Forrest Rds

86 Erindale Road

9497 1111

9344 2244

www.beddingsuperstore.com.au
OPENING HOURS: Mon to Sat 9am - 5pm
Sun 11am - 5pm

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE
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• Winter in the West • WA wildflowers • On board the Duyfken

Have a Go News' travel liftout
...for the mature traveller

The banks of the beautiful Murchison River are an ideal vantage point to enjoy the sunset at Wooleen Station;
an oasis in the middle of the Western Australian outback. Read more about this outback destination on page 20.

The over 50’s travel insurance specialist
✔ Quality, comprehensive travel insurance.

✔ 24 hour 7 day worldwide assistance.

✔ Medical and hospital expenses cover

✔ Medical assessments completed

for an overseas medical emergency.

✔ Cover for cancellation fees
and lost deposits.

over the phone.

✔ An easy and friendly phone
application process.

Call COTA Insurance on 1300

1300 50

and quote HWA-1 for a quick, easy, no obligation quote

HAGN#069/256

Insurance and Membership Services Limited ABN 59 057 159 743 AR 246235 trading as COTA Travel Insurance is an authorised representative of Cerberus Special Risks Pty
Limited ABN 81 115 932 173, AFS Licence No. 308461. Before deciding to purchase the product, please read the Product Disclosure Statement available at www.cota.com.au.
This insurance is underwritten by certain underwriters at Lloyd’s.

travelling
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SO AFTER an incredible run over the last few
years the Aussie dollar has hit the skids and though
many export businesses will be cheering, the overseas traveller will be paying around an extra 10 per
cent for their holiday.
There are ways to save money especially on
bank fees when travelling which we discussed at
our last Talking Travel session.
One of our regular attendees Fred Marsh shared
some great information about saving money when
travelling especially with currency exchange.
Some of his tips included not using a credit card
to pay for day to day expenses; each transaction
affords a currency conversion fee and is charged
when a lender converts Australian dollars into a
foreign currency which is usually about three per
cent for Visa and Mastercard and about one and
half per cent for American Express.
Other hints to save you money include being
careful when using an ATM as fees are incurred
again with foreign currency conversion.
I have found that on average, a withdrawal from
an overseas ATM costs me about $4 per transaction; this can certainly add up over a few weeks.
Travel money cards are becoming increasingly
popular and are a great option but do have some
hidden fees. Some of the ones recommended by

Jen Merigan in Guangzhou

WIN a Manicure
Travel Set…

Talking Travel with
Have a Go News

ESCORTED PILGRIMAGE
TO ISRAEL

UR
FO EFT
Y
L
L
ON ATS
SE

Departing Perth Monday 14 October 2013
15 nights/16 days Perth/Perth
$3,999 pp share twin $4,799 Single room sole use
Cost includes: Economy class airfares and current taxes,
ying Thai Airways and El Al • 10 full days’ touring with driver
and guide • Daily breakfast and dinner in Israel, and breakfast
in Bangkok • Airport transfers • Porterage at hotels
• Pilgrim certicate • 13 nights’ accommodation, including
Bangkok (balance of time ying) • Services of escort
Not included: Meals other than stipulated • Passport costs
Travel insurance • Tips and gratuities • Any visa fee
(not required by Australian and NZ passport holders)
• Expenses of a personal nature.

For bookings to the information contact
Maxiema 9382 5049
Email: maxiema@traveltree.com.au
HAGN#081/256

License number 9TA 1041 ABN NUMBER 016 002

TO BE in the draw to win a Manicure travel set which includes a manicure set, sleep mask and some travel handy bottles valued at $32.50, simply email win@haveagonews.com.
au or write to Manicure Travel Set c/- Have a Go News, PO
Box 1042, West Leederville 6901.
HAGN#086/256

Gill Rookyard, an Anglican priest in the
Diocese of Perth, will escort this pilgrimage tour
from Perth to Perth. Gill has visited Israel
previously and is passionate about sharing the
wonderful experience with others. The tour
will visit the most symbolic cities and sites,
such as Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Dead Sea,
Masada,Qumran and more, with
a local guide to assist throughout the tour.

Merigan will be holding the
next session in July and
looks forward to meeting
you there.
This informal get-together, offers everyone the
opportunity to share their
personal travel experiences, followed by afternoon
tea.
Everyone is made most
welcome at these free sessions.
Time – 2pm – 4pm
Date – Tuesday 30 July
2013
Location – Have a Go
News ofce – rear of 137
Edward Street in Perth.
Parking – is available
in Edward Street and Pier
Street.
Registrations are a must!
For
bookings
call
9227 8283 or email jen@
haveagonews.com.au

I welcome readers to feel free to contact me
about any travel issues or enquiries or just to say
‘hi’ and share your travels. I will always do my best
to source current information or assist you with a
problem.
The paper is available in a digital format and
readers can access that on line at our website www.
haveagonews.com.au.
Check out the new look travel pages on the website where you can see updates and videos of some
of my recent trips.
Keep up to date with us regularly by liking Have
a Go News on Facebook or following us on Twitter.
Happy trails

Jennifer Merigan
Travel Editor

let’s go travelling
The travel industry and readers are
welcome to contact the travel editor:
Ph 9227 8283 Fax 9227 8293
Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Looking for a travel
companion?

THEN TAKE advantage of
this service which may provide you an opportunity to
nd like-minded companions for trips.
When submitting your
listing, please print clearly
and limit your entry to no
more than 35 words. Telephone numbers or addresses
will be kept condential in a
similar format to the one we
use for our Friend to Friend
service, but for reader convenience it will feature in the

READ US ONLINE: www.haveagonews.com.au
HAGN#078/256

COME ALONG and join
us for our July session of
Talking Travel.
Talking about travel is
one of life’s great pleasures
and we look forward to
welcoming readers to this
fun program.
Travel editor Jennifer

members of the group were the ANZ travel card,
the GE 28 Degrees Mastercard and the Australia
Post travel card.
Reloading fees are unavoidable but shop around
and do your research, there are myriad companies
offering them.
The Talking Travel sessions are a great way to
share information about your travels and also to
learn lots of tips and tricks from experienced travellers.
Our next session is on 30 July; see details in this
section.
As winter is well and truly upon us it is a great
time to discover our own backyard and travel in
WA.
I have featured the magnicent Murchison
River region’s Wooleen Station on our front cover
this month and with its 127 year history it makes a
wonderful destination from where to discover the
outback.
If you want to be included in our electronic
enewsletter about ‘travel’ deals to readers on a regular basis, just email me Jen@haveagonews.com.
au with the subject Let’s Go Travelling E News.
This is a great way to keep up with travel deals
and specials especially from airlines as they mainly
offer ‘discounted’ fares for only a very short time.

ABSOLUTE CARAVAN CARE
& ACCESSORIES

• SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL CARAVANS
• SHOWROOM, ACCESSORIES AND LED LIGHTING
• AUTHORISED JAYCO WARRANTY & SERVICE AGENT
• DOMETIC RV CENTRE & WAECO AGENT
• REDARC, REDARC SOLAR & CTEK AGENT

Ph: 9240 4552

Unit 1/16 Abrams Street, Balcatta, WA
www.absolutecaravancare.com
sales@absolutecaravancare.com

ANTARCTICA

18 DAY EXCLUSIVE SMALL GROUP TOUR
Antarctica, the world’s nal frontier, a land of mystery and wonder. Indescribably beautiful, this is the
backdrop for one of the greatest adventures on earth.
After a successful expedition in 2013, Crandon has decided that this is a must see destination and
is returning with a small group again in 2014. Cruise through an environment with its own unique
landscapes, wildlife and climate; a place where penguins and seals are the only permanent residents.

OPENING
SPECIALS
HARD FLOOR
CAMPER TRAILERS
✓ Fridge/freezer
✓ Hot water system
✓ Pop-up shower tent
✓ 240 volt inlet & outlet

LIMITED
TIME ONLY

✓

Receive
ADDED
BONUSES

PH 6109 0349 73 Farrell Rd, Midvale
www.eagletrailers.com.au

travel section each month.
If you wish you can use the
coupon from the Friend to
Friend page.
Please send your details
to Travel Companions, C/o
Have a Go News PO Box
1042 West Leederville 6901.
Please include a self addressed stamped envelope
and quote the box number in
your reply clearly and mark
this rst on the envelope and
send to Travel Companions
Reply Box ___ C/- Have a
Go News PO Box 1042 West
Leederville 6901. We will
send out your replies at the
end of each month. Please
ensure all replies are marked
clearly with the box number.
Box Number 76
Gentleman early 60s, tall,
slim, NS, SD, DTE, SOR.
Own home, nancially secure WLTM active female
companion 60 – 65 who
enjoys caravanning overseas travel, Sharing expenses
ALA.
Box number 77
Want to travel but not on
your own? I am a professional English 67 year old
lady travelling companion.
My services are free, you
pay cost male/female domestic travel, O/S cruises,
day trips. I have references,
police clearance. Don’t sit at
home alone, life is too short.
ALA, GSOH, NS, NG,
TLC, WLTM for chat.
Box number 78
Mature age gent 70 available to accompany person’s
requiring companion/carer/
chauffeur/gofer whilst travelling. Locally or overseas
in exchange for expenses
paid. I am t, active and have
senior rst aid certicate and
police clearance. ND, NS.

Planned landing at
n
legendary Cape Hor

Fully escorted departing Perth 9 February 2014
From *$13,750pp twin share - LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE!
HAGN#001/256

7 Forrest Ave, Bunbury, WA | Phone: 9721 9588 | Freecall: 1800
0 177 788 | Lic No 9TA 00495
495

*plus taxes currently $750pp. Includes economy class airfares; 1 night hotel stopover in Sydney on forward & return journey including breakfast; 3 night pre-cruise stopover in 4* hotel in Buenos Aires including 2 breakfasts, touring, dinner and Tango Show; 11 day Quark Expeditions Ocean Diamond cruise in twin window cabin including
all meals onboard; Quark Expeditions parka; 1 night post-cruise stopover in 4* hotel in Buenos Aires inc breakfast; group transfers. Limited numbers. Stranger share option subject to availability. Single supplement applies to sole use cabins. Business class upgrade available.
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The spectacular reworks display at the Docklands
by Jeanette Woolerton
MOST OF us shiver at the thought of
midwinter in Melbourne.
However, this city never ceases to
amaze us with its innovative ideas and
spectacular array of entertainment.
Despite the undeniably bleak winter
weather and beyond the hidden treasure
chest of cultural, community and celebra-

tory events (which take place in every
theatre, shopping complex and restaurant
in town), winter celebrations in Melbourne are no longer conned to the indoor realm.
The Piazza at the Docklands precinct
showcases a spectacular pyrotechnic
display every Friday evening in July (beginning on Friday 5 July and ending on
Friday 26 July respectively).

Fly free to a European
River Cruise - plus the
Battleelds of France!

AFTER a very successful
season with Travelmarvel
during 2013, Travel Tree
has decided to offer another
escorted river cruise from
Amsterdam to Budapest
with an optional post tour
trip to Prague. Unlike all
other Travelmarvel cruises,
they have decided to include
a two-day tour from Paris to
Amiens to visit the battleelds of World War I.
The trip will be a Travelmarvel Jewel 15-day river
cruise from Amsterdam,
visiting river ports in seven
countries nishing in Budapest for those not wanting to
extend to Prague. The 20-day
tour, which will be escorted

from Perth to Perth, departs
on Wednesday 10 September, 2014.
The y free offer with
Singapore Airlines, includes
economy class airfare and
existing taxes, and is currently available for those who
book prior to 31 October,
2013 (subject to availability).
Travel Tree has planned
an information evening on
Tuesday, 23 July to provide
more details for those interested in participating in the
tour.
Reservations for the trip
and information evening can
be made with Maxiema on
9382 5049 or maxiema@
traveltree.com.au

Tinsel and turkey

HAVE YOU ever wondered what it would be like to experience a European Christmas in Western Australia (minus
the snow of course)?
Funseeker Tours have planned for you a four day extended tour of three nights in beautiful Pemberton including
home pick up and return; an enjoyable traditional Christmas lunch with all the trimmings at the lovely Quindanning
Inn, and accommodation at the Gloucester Motel.
Everything has been arranged for a great break away.
Take a cruise in Walpole, visit the Tree Top Walk and Ancient Empire, take a tram ride in the forest, then visit the
Lavender and Berry Farm.
Give Sharon a call on 1300 660 668 for further details.

Girls On Tour

Contact Judy 0409 057 417
*ex Brisbane, WA departures available and escorted
at destination. Suncity Travel TAG 3201971

Light and free

Anyone can enjoy this exciting midwinter event, set to a different musical
theme each night.
Add a few face painters, jugglers,
stilt-walkers and a number of fairground
stalls and you have a continuous, vibrant,
warm and colourful celebration throughout winter.
Better still, this event is free!
The celebrations take place between
6.30pm and 7.30pm, with a magnicent
reworks display exploding into the night
skies at 7pm.
Winter in Melbourne is about bringing light and warmth into the cold, darker
months and there are countless ways in
which to achieve this.
The Megawatt exhibition is yet another
example of this city’s array of enlightening experiences.
With more than 40 interactive exhibits
and information modules, Megawatt explores the role of electricity in our everyday lives by introducing a fun lled, interactive experience for the entire family.

Located at Scienceworks, 2 Booker
Street, Spotswood, visitors can push,
pull, press and play safely with electricity and witness rsthand what it can
achieve.
You can become a human battery,
send a message using Morse code or
touch the spark with a plasma ball.
This intriguing exhibition enables
us to discover how electricity not only
serves us, but entertains us, takes us
places and illuminates our lives, as well
as emphasizing the importance of safety
when dealing with this energy.
As the school holidays approach,
Megawatt is thoroughly recommended
for the entire family.
For further information please contact
Scienceworks on (03) 9392 4800.
The exhibition runs daily from 10am
to 4.30pm until Sunday 25 August.
Interested in more?
Then step out of illumination and into
illusion, for magical Melbourne has yet
another surprise in store.

The Melbourne Magic Festival is set
to blow your mind with master illusionists and conjurers of all descriptions.
Furthermore, you could be the rst
to get an advance sneak preview in one
spectacular two hour show!
Presented by the Darebin Arts Loudmouth and The Melbourne Magic Festival and staged in the state of the art
theatre of the Darebin Arts and Entertainment Centre, this family show will
feature performances from some of Australia’s top stage magicians, sleight of
hand artists, grand illusionists and circus
performers, not to mention a very special
international guest.
Intrigued?
Who wouldn’t be?
The enchanting realm of magic and
mystery in Melbourne this July is well
worth experiencing.
The city is literally sizzling hot in the
coldest month of the year.
Magical, mystical, memorable and
mind blowing… That’s Melbourne.

South Australia
featuring Kangaroo Island

City, Wine & Wildlife

Wilpena Pound & Kangaroo Island

s  $AYS .IGHTS s !DELAIDE s "AROSSA
s (AHNDORF s +ANGAROO )SLAND
3 nights at the Country Comfort Adelaide, a
Barossa and Hahndorf Wine Experience day
tour including lunch and wine tastings, return
coach and ferry transfers to Kangaroo Island,
3 days car hire and 2 nights at the Aurora
Ozone Hotel, Kingscote.
From $692 per person

s  $AYS .IGHTS s !DELAIDE
s &LINDERS 2ANGES s +ANGAROO )SLAND
9 days car hire, 3 nights Grand Chiﬂey Hotel
Adelaide, 3 nights Wilpena Pound Resort,
return ferry fare for you and your hire car to
Kangaroo Island, 1 night Kangaroo Island
Seafront and 2 nights Kangaroo Island
Wilderness Retreat.
From $1716.50 per person

Hills, Vales & Wilderness

Adelaide, Murray River &
Kangaroo Island

s  $AYS .IGHTS s !DELAIDE (ILLS
s -C,AREN 6ALE s +ANGAROO )SLAND
5 days car hire, 1 night Grand Chiﬂey Hotel
Adelaide, 1 night The Manna Hahndorf,
return ferry fare for you and your hire car to
Kangaroo Island, 2 nights Mercure Kangaroo
Island Lodge and 1 night McLaren Vale Studio
Apartments.
From $780.50 per person

s  $AYS .IGHTS
4 nights Mercure Grosvenor Hotel, Adelaide
(2 nights pre cruise, 1 night post cruise,
1 night post Kangaroo Island), half day
Adelaide City Highlights tour, 3 night Discovery
Cruise onboard the PS Murray Princess, 1 night
Kangaroo Island Seafront and 2 day Kangaroo
Island Coast to Coast tour.
From $1664 per person

Conditions: Prices based on twin share, per person and valid for travel to 31st March 2014. Packages
do not include travel to/from Adelaide. We can book rail/air/car hire travel for you. Extra nights and
many other package options also available. ABN 89 003 651 170. Lic No. TTA 64062 / 2TA5541

1300 799 342
CPPLJOHT!BVTUSBMJBOIPMJEBZDFOUSFDPNBVtXXXBVTUSBMJBOIPMJEBZDFOUSFDPNBV

HAGN#118/256

TAKING BOOKINGS NOW FOR;
South America Adventure
- departs 20 Sept 2013
Classic Antarctica and Captivating
Galapagos - departs 3 Feb 2014
COMING IN 2014;
Canada and Alaska
Kimberleys - Broome to Broome
East Africa - Kenya & Tanzania
Spain, Portugal and Morocco
Egypt and Jordan
www.girlsontour.com.au
info@girlsontour.com.au

HAGN#099/256

• Women-Only Travel, small groups
• Fully escorted*, organised tours
• Travel the world
• Make new friends

19
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VISIT THE new Wooleen
Station Riverside Campgrounds perched on the edge
of the stunning Murchison
River and at night immerse
yourself in the starlit serenity
of the site.
Wooleen Station, a 380
thousand acre property in the

let’s go travelling

Discover the true outback at Wooleen Station
Murchison district north of
Perth, is pleased to announce
the opening of their new Riverside Campgrounds and invite travellers to visit and enjoy a camping experience not
offered before in the 127 year
old history of the station.
The four exclusive sites

have been developed in line
with Wooleen Station owners David Pollock and Frances Jones’ rangeland regeneration goal.
The couple’s bold pastoral
rejuvenation strategy caught
the attention of TV producers
for ABC’s Australian Story

PERTH TO SYDNEY OR VV
GOLD SERVICE ADULT

NOW $1936 pp
*

Pension consession available

NEW, ALL-INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE
With all-inclusive Gold Service fares you’ll
experience even more comforts and value than
ever before - including all onboard meals,
beverages and Off Train Excursions
in Broken Hill, Adelaide and Kalgoorlie.

TIME TO SAVE SAVE UP TpOp
$484
20% OFF*
GOLD SERVICE fares.
*

Lic No 9TA 1364 HAGN#004/256

Here’s your opportunity to embark on one of the World’s Great Rail Journeys
with one of our greatest holiday offers ever. Book a Gold Service fare aboard the
Indian Pacic before 31 July 2013 and we’ll discount your fare by an impressive
20% - that’s a saving of up to $484*pp. And with ideal weather from coast to coast,
travelling across Australia aboard the Indian Pacic has never been more enticing.
*Conditions apply

Western Australian Visitor Centre

55 William Street, Perth FREECALL 1800 812 808
We provide a free booking service for Great Southern Rail,
accommodation, car hire, tours and much more.

in 2012, which saw them
feature in two episodes and
capture the hearts of thousands of viewers.
Campers will be joining
Frances and David in their
commitment to preserve and
restore the mulga shrub land
countryside on Wooleen,
which has been signicantly
degraded through years of
overgrazing.
“We love this land and
we are working on bringing
it back to life,’ says Frances
Jones.
“While enjoying a stay
on the river, campers will be
able to gain a better understanding of Wooleen’s fragile environment and will be
contributing to rejuvenation
both nancially and through
improved awareness.”
The campgrounds are dogfriendly and the river water
fresh; recent rains caused the
river to start owing for the
rst time in over a year.
Countless birds ock to the
spot as it’s a key water source
on a relatively arid property.
If you wander amongst the
gums on the riverbank edge
you’ll likely see ducks bobbing in the water, red-capped
robins itting amongst the
branches or even a wedgetail eagle circling overhead.
The Riverside Campgrounds are located 17km
from the Wooleen Station
homestead, enabling a divine sense of remoteness for
campers.
There are sites suitable for
caravans, camper trailers and
tents, and are all spaced more
than 50 metres apart, ensur-

ing privacy and quiet during
your stay. Each site also has
its own charming stone wall
campre.
“These new campgrounds
are not just about providing
travellers with another place
to camp for the night,” says
Frances.
“They are about giving
our guests further opportunity to understand this beautiful place and ultimately play
a role in contributing to the
environmental regeneration
vision that Wooleen Station
has become known for.”
Wooleen Station also offers other accommodation
options with hosted stays
available in the National
Trust listed homestead,
which was built in 1918
by the Sharpe family and
consists of seven guest bedrooms. The homestead is set
amongst an oasis of award
winning gardens and is a true
experience and insight into
station life as owners David
and Francis live in the house
along with their guests. No
more than eight guests are
taken in at any one time to
ensure that they receive personalised service. All meals
are supplied during your stay
and are part of the daily tariff.
A stay at the homestead includes delicious home-style
cooking, tastefully appointed
outback rooms and hospitality, a cellar of West Australian wines, library, swimming
pool and full sized Billiard
table.
Other
accommodation
available at the Station is
the self contained rammed

Wooleen Station Riverside Campgrounds
earth guest houses which portant wetlands of Wooleen
were built in 2004 and Lake, seasonal wildowers,
have two bedrooms, with aboriginal heritage, colobathroom, separate toilet, nial history and spectacular
full kitchen, dining/living granite outcrops. Learn how
area, open re place and out- the Pollock family is now
working towards making
door al fresco areas.
One guesthouse is set up Wooleen an ecologically
with two queen beds whilst sustainable enterprise. Sunthe other has one queen bed set tours nish with sunset
and two singles. This allows drinks and nibbles on a granfor stays by families or cou- ite outcrop.
ples travelling together.
Don’t miss an opportuBoard games and cards are nity to capture a piece of the
supplied in the houses and Outback and support a local
a BBQ area outside. The tourism venture in Western
guesthouses are located ap- Australia.
proximately 150 metres
Wooleen Station is open
from the main homestead in for tourism until 30 October.
a natural bush setting with It is located on Twin Peaks
immediate gardens made up road, in the Murchison of
of native plants for privacy. the Mid West, Western AusThis makes them within easy tralia. The station is 680kms
walking/driving
distance north of Perth and 194 kms
of the house should guests North of Mullewa. It is easrequire assistance, but far ily accessed from the Carenough away to still appreci- narvon Mullewa Road or the
ate and soak up the natural Pindar Beringarra Road.
and tranquil outback setting.
For all enquiries and
Wooleen offer guests half bookings please visit www.
day and sunset tours which wooleen.com.au or phone
include the nationally im- 9963 7973.

FULLY ESCORTED . . .

UP TO
$100 USD
ON BOAR*D
CREDIT

23 Day Best of New Zealand
by Cruise & Luxury Coach
SSpecial departures: 4 & 28 Nov, 22 Dec 2013 and 10 & 12 Mar 2014.
All inclusive luxury touring from $6335* per person, twin share.
Tour includes airfares, taxes, accommodation, most meals, 12 night
cruise and 10 night coach journey plus a range of pre paid attractions.
rand Paciﬁc Tours & Celebrity Cruises present the best of both cruise & coach holidays with this
innovative tour. Enjoy 12 nights on board the sophisticated Celebrity Solstice and 10 nights exploring the
heart of New Zealand by luxury coach on this holiday of a lifetime. Be captivated by the magniﬁcent ﬁords,
unique culture and stunning views of the land of the long white cloud.

BONUS**
OFFER

Book before 31 August 2013 to receive $100 discount per person plus a 400 page
New Zealand Eyewitness Travel Guide.

For an 8 page brochure contact Kings Tours and Travel on
(08) 9380 6656 or 1800 677 760 (Country Callers)

HAGN#002/256

*Conditions apply. Surcharge applies on 22 December 2013 departure. 10 March 2014 itinerary slightly modiﬁed and includes Bay of Islands. 12 March 2014
departure is based on a reverse itinerary (Coach/Cruise) with port stop in Hobart not Melbourne. Price is ex PER based on one way Trans Tasman airfare to/from CHC
depending on departure date chosen and includes pre paid taxes, correct at time of print (subject to change). The domestic airfare to/from Sydney to join or return
from the Cruise is not included in the package price. On board credit (GAP Points) are per stateroom and vary in value depending on the departure and quoted in
US Dollars. **Book is one per household. $100 discount is per person. For full terms and conditions please visit www.grandpaciﬁctours.com. No other special offers
apply. Special offer applies to new bookings only. Lic No 9TA1503.

EE! Travel Information Sessions
FAfricaRSouth
America Europe Vietnam Cambodia River and Ocean Cruising Borneo
Norfolk Island Kimberley Northern Territory Mauritius Exclusive Single Solo Holidays
EVENT 0NE

Tuesday 13 August 2013 (9.50am - 12noon)

Challenge Stadium Mount Claremont

Exotic Vietnam Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hue and Saigon
Africa Adventure Cape Town, Blue Train and Victoria Falls
European River and Mediterranean Cruising
!
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EVENT TWO

EVENT THREE

Wednesday 14 August 2013 (9.50am - 12noon)

Tuesday 27 August 2013 (9.50am - 12noon)

Technology Park Function Centre Bentley

State Library of Western Australia Theatre Perth
Top End Kimberley Wilderness Experiences
Borneo Sabah Rainforests and Wildlife
South America - Peru, Brazil, Chile
UP
GROOLIDAYS
L
AL H
SM ENTURE
ADV

Holidays Exclusive to Single Solo Travellers
Just for Singles Remarkable Mauritius Island
Just for Singles Norfolk Island
O
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/
E
E
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RSVP ESSENTIAL for catering purposes - Event details can be found on www.villa.com.au or FreeCall 1800 066 272

2014 Early Bird Offers

Save up to $700

Per
person

Villa is offering for a limited time an abundance of Early Bird Offers on our fully escorted fully inclusive 2014 holidays.

Mauritius and Reunion Island

Grand African Adventure

Mediterranean Cruise

15 Days August 2014 SAVE $400 per person 18 Days April 2014 SAVE $200 per person

25 Days July 2014 SAVE $200 per person

Exotic Vietnam

European River Cruising

West Australian Summertime

17 Days March 2014 SAVE $500 per person

16 Days May 2014 SAVE $700 per person

5 and 7 Days 2014 SAVE $50 per person

Magnificent Wildflower Tours
For details on these tours and more check out our latest holiday magazines, visit www.villa.com.au or FreeCall 1800 066 272

The incredible natural wonder that is Western Australia’s wildflower season has arrived!
Tours depart north, south and east to ensure we have all the prime viewing areas covered.
From delicate orchids to robust natural wattles, why not find out what everyone is talking about.

7 Day Tour West Coast Wildflower Explorer - Departing August and September 2013

Spend seven glorious days touring Kalbarri and the Murchison River Gorges, getting close to the acclaimed Monkey Mia dolphins and experiencing
the Shark Bay World Heritage Area. Delight in the display of everlastings that carpet the rugged Coalseam Reserve and explore Geraldton.

5 Day Tour Geraldton and Midlands Wildflower Extravaganza - Departing August and September 2013
This feature packed tour combines the magnificent northern winter climate and the annual wildflower season. View the everlastings of the
Coalseam Conservation Park, explore landmarks in Geraldton, Northampton and Mullewa, and return home via Port Denison and Cervantes.

5 Day Tour Southern Wheatbelt Wildflower Wonder - Departing September and October 2013
Spend two nights in Albany. Cruise the Kalgan River, visit the Banksia Farm, tour the rugged Stirling Ranges and visit Yongergnow Australian
Malleefowl Centre. Overnight in picturesque Bremer Bay, then spend a night in Hyden the home to the world famous Wave Rock.

5 Day Tour Kalbarri in Spring - Departing August, September and October 2013
A relaxing resort town, Kalbarri is the jewel of the Coral Coast. Come and revel in the warmth and immerse yourself in the spectacular natural
beauty of Kalbarri and the Murchison. Cruise the pristine Murchison River, step out into the rugged outdoors and view ancient landscapes.

Visit www.villa.com.au or FreeCall 1800 066 272 to book your spectacular wildflower tour today!

Door to Door Service Fully Escorted Fully Inclusive Holidays
INCLUSIONS
Most Meals

Courtesy Transfers (metro area)
Quality Overnight Accommodation

Airfares and Airport Taxes
All Attractions and Entrance Fees
Professional Villa Tour Leader
Travel Insurance (conditions apply)

villa classic holidays - villa discovery holidays - villa just for singles holidays

vill c rlott tr vel

FreeCall 1800 066 272

email travel@villa.com.au

Office Hours Mon to Fri 9am to 5pm Lic No 9TA 997

visit us t vill .com. u
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Amal - Italy and one of Europe’s most beautiful coastlines
THE PROVINCE of Campania is blessed
with some of Italy’s most dramatic coastline
with a sprinkling of magical islands and a
rich heritage set in ancient ruins.
Driving along the Amal Coast shows
exactly why it’s considered one of the most
beautiful coastline stretches in Europe and a
spine-tingling experience.
Around the edge of the impressive Bay of
Naples, to one side is Mt. Vesuvius; facing
from the sea are the pretty islands of Capri,
Ischia and Procida and centrally located Sorrento, sitting on top of impressive volcanic
cliffs.
Pompeii is one of the world’s most amazing ancient ruins. The town of 35,000 people
was frozen in time when Mt. Vesuvius erupt-

ed in 79AD covering the city with six metres
of pumice and ash.
Capri’s well deserved reputation is as a
luxurious paradise or as a Garden of Eden.
After discovering its charming narrow lanes,
move up to Anacapri for magnicent views
over the Bay of Naples, or take in Capri’s
most famous sight, the Blue Grotto, where
the refraction of sunlight creates a magical
blue colour and reections of light off the
white sandy bottom.
Explore Sorrento’s medieval buildings
and cobbled streets, overlooked by pink and
yellow villas and shops selling jewellery,
woodcrafts and lemon liqueur. With a peninsula location, Sorrento’s Villa Communale
Park affords spectacular views up and down

EUROPEAN GEMS
AMSTERDAM
14

PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

BUDAPEST

EUTCR15

15 DAYS FROM

$5,795*
PP, TWIN SHARE

FLY FREE*
INCLUDING TAXES

Includes: 15 day premium river cruise s 4OUR A TRADITIONAL 6IENNESE
SCHNAPPS DISTILLERY s %XPERIENCE THE GRANDEUR OF -ELK !BBEY s  MEALS

25 DAY ITALIAN TREASURES
& EUROPEAN GEMS
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EUTCRC26

Includes: 15 day premium river cruise s 6ISIT A SCHNAPPS DISTILLERY
IN 6IENNA s 3AMPLE SAUSAGES IN 2EGENSBURG s  MEALS

33 DAY ULTIMATE BRITAIN AND IRELAND
& EUROPEAN GEMS

R

AVIGNON

AIX-ENPROVENCE Grasse St Paul De Vence

Includes: 15 day premium river cruise s ,UNCH AT THE %IFFEL 4OWER
s %NJOY A RECEPTION AT -ARKSBURG #ASTLE s  MEALS

TO EXPERIENCE the
world’s best value premium
river cruises, travel with
Travelmarvel - there’s never
been a better time to embark
on your dream European
holiday.
Travelmarvel are worldwide leaders in providing
life-enriching holidays at exceptional value. And as part
of the globally-recognised
APT Group with more than
19 years’ cruising experience
and a 98 per cent customer
satisfaction rating, you can
be certain you will receive
rst-class service and the
world’s best value premium
European river cruise. Expect exceptional service
and knowledge from the
dedicated staff as well as the
security and condence of
travelling with Australia’s top
cruise and tour operator when
you choose to experience this
fascinating region with Travelmarvel.
In 2014, Travelmarvel
is pleased to introduce two
new world-class sister ships,
the Travelmarvel Jewel and
Travelmarvel Diamond.
Experience an indulgent
European holiday aboard
rst-class oating hotels
boasting an elegant restaurant, spacious lounge, front
observation deck, fullystocked bar and sun deck, all
affording excellent views of
the enchanting European riverside scenery. Additionally,
90 per cent of staterooms and
suites on board their luxury
river ships feature an impres-
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more inviting
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Travel in style and comfort on
our 30-seater 5 star luxury
touring coach. Fully inclusive
packages, home pick up and
return, all meals, entries
and ensuite accommodation.
No hidden extras.

EUTCB33

Includes: 15 day premium river cruise s 3TAY IN THE HIGHLANDS AT
4ULLOCH #ASTLE s %NJOY AFTERNOON TEA WHILE IN 7INDSOR s  MEALS

Book through Jetset Northlands
9345 2033
Cnr Amelia Street & Wanneroo Road, Balcatta
travel@jetsetnorthlands.com.au
*Conditions apply. Prices are per person (PP), twin share and include port charges. Prices are correct as at 18 June 2013, but may ﬂuctuate due to changes in surcharges, fees, taxes or exchange
rates. A limited number of Earlybird Specials are available on all itineraries. Offers available until 31 October 2013 unless sold out prior. Offers may be withdrawn at anytime. Earlybird
Specials cannot be combined with any other offer. Flights must be booked by Travelmarvel. A non-refundable deposit of $1,000 per person is due within 7 days of booking; a second deposit of
$2,000 per person is due by 31 October 2013. Final payment is due 100 days prior to departure. EUTCR15 price based on 27 October 2014 Category E cabin. Deposits are considered as a
guarantee of the invoiced ﬂight arrangements and once deposit is received, ﬂights will be ticketed. Once air tickets are issued, airline amendment and/or cancellation fees apply and, in some
cases, are non-refundable. FLY FREE: Includes air taxes to the value of $900 per person. Offer is available on all river cruises departing in March and October 2014, and to all cruise holidays
of 21 days or longer when departing from April to September 2014. Flights are in economy class with Singapore Airlines or an airline of Travelmarvel’s choice, and are subject to availability of
booking class. Once class sold out surcharges apply. Flights ex Syd/Mel/Bne/Adl/Per. Jetset Lic. No. 9TA00316 Australian Paciﬁc Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619 Lic. No. 30112 TM0893

sive French Balcony where
you can take the time to enjoy the spectacular landscape
from the comfort of your
own suite.
What’s more, your unique
Travelmarvel experience begins before boarding.
Enjoy an included airport
transfer to your ship where
your friendly tour director
will welcome you and assist
by explaining everything you
need to know about your trip.
Each day is planned with
their guests’ needs in mind
and offers the perfect balance
of included sightseeing and
leisure time.
All airport transfers, gratuities, port charges and excursions are included, plus
all meals throughout your
cruise. Savour champagne
breakfasts, buffet lunches,
four-course dinners, afternoon tea as well as late-night
snacks.
Moreover, you will receive
complimentary wine, beer
and soft drinks with lunch
and dinner throughout the
duration of your cruise.
Whether you’re lunching
at the Eiffel Tower, cruising
through Budapest at twilight,
or enjoying a beer tasting at
a Cologne brewery, Travelmarvel are certain to provide
you with the opportunity to
truly immerse yourself in
each location.
Contact Travelmarvel on
1300 300 036, visit www.
travelmarvel.com.au or see
your travel agent for further
details.
HAGN#074/256

EUROPE RIVER
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the coast.
On the southern side of the peninsula is
the renowned Amal Coast and Positano, the
most picturesque village, where houses clamber down a vertiginous slope to the sea. Less
developed as a holiday resort is the largest
and popular town of Amal. Nearby and in
the hills above Amal is the town of Ravello,
where prime vantage points in the gardens of
Villa Cimbrone and Villa Rufolo, give outstanding views of the Amal Coast.
Getting around the coast to Amal, and Sorrento and the intervening towns by SITA buses
is quite easy. Trains and buses travel to Pompei while ferries from Sorrento service Capri.
Purchase a combined ferry, motor and rowing
boat ticket for visits to the Blue Grotto.

15 to 18
25 to 29
7 to 11
25 to 28
23 to 27

JULY
PEMBERTON
CHRISTMAS IN JULY
AUGUST
COASTAL & INLAND
WILDFLOWERS
OCTOBER
CAPE TO CAPE
WINE & FLOWERS
NOVEMBER
FOREST & RIVERS CRUISING
DECEMBER
CAPE TO CAPE CHRISTMAS

$1265
$1550
$1395
$1295
$1695

FUNSEEKER TOURS & CHARTER
PH 1300 660 668 (24hrs)
Email funseek@iinet.net.au Visit www.funseekertours.com.au
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Dancing in the mist in the Golden Triangle

Anantara Golden Triangle Resort and Spa’s elephant camp
by Glyn May
As the sun rises on this chilly
morning, we’re at the ve-star
A SHIVERING ground mist at Anantara Golden Triangle Resort
dawn in Thailand’s Golden Trian- and Spa’s elephant camp learning
gle is not the place to be dancing on how to mount, dismount, ride and
one leg while changing into mahout give orders to an elephant - generpants.
ally with a miserable level of sucBut as tradition and common- cess but, at least initially, plenty of
sense dictate, if you really must go good humour.
bareback elephant trekking at this
Our trek to a mahout village takes
ungodly time of day, there really is us through part of the Anantara’s
no option. Even for a senior citizen. prime location on a 65-hectare junThe skin of an elephant, especial- gle site right in the heart of the faly up on the head where mahouts bled Golden Triangle.
(or unsuspecting tourists) usually
It is here at the conuence of two
sit, has the texture of coarse sandpa- rivers (the Ruak and Mekong) that
per impregnated with tiny needles. the boundaries of three countries,
With each step, the alternate roll- Thailand, Laos and Burma, coning of the animal’s shoulders com- verge to form the area once notoripound the torture.
ous for its opium trade.
Yet, throughout Chiang Rai, the
Despite its heritage as the former
most northerly, and perhaps most capital of the Lanna Kingdom
captivating, of all Thailand’s 76 (1262 AD) the city of Chiang Rai
provinces, it’s a rite of passage for - 840kms north of Bangkok and
visitors of all ages.
about 200 kms northeast of Chi-

ang Mai - has a population of only
200,000.
Four airlines including the national carrier Thai Airways International offer direct ights from
Bangkok (just over an hour) but
many visitors choose to visit Chiang Mai rst and then travel by road
further north east to Chiang Rai - a
journey offering many tantalising
options:
• Drive up to Doi Tung and the
Royal Villa, site of the hilltop summer residence of the late mother of
Thailand’s King Bhumibol Adulyadej who encouraged local hill tribes
to grow legitimate crops instead of
poppies. The spectacular Mae Fah
Luang Gardens are on the slopes
below the royal villa.
• Overnight at the exquisite Le
Meridien Chiang Rai Resort on
the banks of the Kok River. With
a backdrop of mountains, rice paddies and quiet rural views, the resort
is only ve minutes from the centre
of Chiang Rai. A short walk to a
small village at its doorstep offers a
range of alternate night dining options and live music.
• Mae Khajaan hot springs – a
roadside coffee break with a mix
of cafes, shops and places to sit and
ease your feet into running streams
of healing hot sulphur spring water.
• The White Temple (Wat Rong
Khun) – an astonishing work of
blinding white sculptured, sometimes-macabre, art by internationally acclaimed Thai artist Ajarn
Chalermchai. Begun 14 years ago,
it is self-funded and solely owned
by the 60-year-old artist who says
the work will continue up to 90
years after his death.
• The bustling town of Mae Sai
- the major northern border cross-

ing into Myanmar (Burma) and
the town of Tachileik. On-the-spot
temporary visas cost about $15. In
Tachileik you can buy whisky, gin
and other spirits at half the price in
Thailand.
Jade items sourced directly from
Burma are popular. Before buying,
you can undertake a brief factory
course in how to recognise various
colours and quality.
• The Hall of Opium - claimed
to be the world’s leading exhibit
and research facility for the study
of opiate use. Tour takes up to two
hours.
An intriguing diversion for Golden Triangle visitors not yet included
in tourist promotional material is
the close proximity of two relatively new gambling casinos, across the
Mekong River - one in Burma and
one in Laos.
They’re both visible from the
Thailand side and easily accessible,
but so far clientele has been mainly
conned to high rollers from China.
(The writer was a guest of the
Tourism Authority of Thailand)
FAST FACTS:
Getting there: Thai Airways
International ies non-stop to
Bangkok from Perth, Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane with
connections to Chiang Rai.
Accommodation:
Anantara Golden Triangle Resort
and Spa www.anantara.com
Le Meridien Chiang Rai Resort
and Spa www.lemeridien.com/
chiangrai
Contact: Doi Tung, villa and
gardens www.maefahluang.org
www.doitung.org
The White Temple
www.watrongkun.com

London Calling...
Jayson Mansaray’s
London Calling
will return to
Have a Go News’ travel
pages next month.

PERTH’S OLDEST TRAVEL CLUB
Fully escorted touring for the over 45s since 1966

Spectacular Tasmania
14 Days $4,775 t/share

DEPARTING SUNDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2013
Single Supplement $785

It just keeps getting better, this tour is in its 11th year.
No other tour offers you as much as this superb package.
Explore the Apple Isle in 1st Class Comfort
Superior Hotel Accommodation
Enjoy 2 seats each and long stays

FREE CALL 1300 442 855

EMAIL silverstravel@sonshinetravel.com.au
All tours are booked in conjunction with “Sonshine Travel” Lic No. TAG 994

FLY FRE
INCLU E*

D
AIR TAXING
ES

19 DAY
BATTLEFIELDS AND
EUROPEAN GEMS
Paris to Budapest
Departs 9 September, 2014.
Group departure fully escorted
by a Travel Tree representative.

Your Tour Escorts
George & Josephine

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE INCLUSIONS
Amsterdam

9 Included Wine, beer and soft drink with lunch
and dinner on your cruise

1

9 Included All day tea, coffee and daily bottled water

3

BELGIUM
Amiens

Würzburg

FRANCE

9 Included Exceptional Service including a
dedicated Cruise Director

Cruise
No. of nights stay

GERMANY

Cologne
Aschaffenburg
Koblenz
Rüdesheim

Paris

9 Included Airport transfers, all tipping & port charges

Bamberg
Nuremberg
Regensburg

Passau

Dürnstein
Linz

Vienna

SLOVAKIA

Melk

AUSTRIA

Budapest

HUNGARY

9 Included Locally guided Small Group Excursions

Tour Price starts from $8,599* per person twin share

9 Included Exclusive Insider Sightseeing
Experiences
9 Included Bicycles for Freedom to Explore

14
Travelmarvel
Diamond or Jewel

9 Included Champagne breakfasts, lunch, afternoon
tea and four-course dinners

9 Included Exceptional onboard facilities,
all entertainment and free Wi-Fi

Coach

NETHERLANDS

9 Experience a 2-day tour of the Amiens and
Villers-Bretonneux battleﬁelds

CONTACT TRAVEL TREE NOW TO SECURE YOUR PLACE ON THIS FABULOUS TOUR.

For bookings and more information contact:

Travel Tree
*Conditions apply. Price and map based on EUTCPB18 9 September Category D 2013 departure. Escort attendance is subject to minimum Group numbers. FLY FREE is with Singapore airlines in Economy class, subject to availability. Price inclusive of air taxes of approximately $900 per person. Flights must be booked by APT. All Air deals are limited
and subject to availability. Deposit of $1,000 per person required within 7 days of booking. Second deposit of $2,000 per person due 31 October 2013. Final payment due 100 days prior to departure. For more detailed terms and conditions please contact Travel Tree. Australian Paciﬁc Touring Pty Ltd ABN 44 004 684 619 Lic. No. 30112 TM0905

HAGN#141/256

Ph: (08) 9382 5049 Fax: (08) 9381 9655
Email: groups@traveltree.com.au
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Ann Rickard makes something small but delicious in Hong Kong

Clockwise from left; Ann Rickard (far right) helps prepare dumpling casings with Chef Lee and another guest
- delicious prawn and chive dumplings ready to be steamed
by Ann Rickard
BEFORE you and I have risen from our beds, Chef
Lee Pokin hand-makes 1,000 small, delicate dumplings each morning. This man is fast. A gifted expert in
his eld, he can make a dumpling every second.
He has to, to keep up with the demand at the Spring
Moon restaurant in The Peninsula Hotel in Hong Kong
where he presides over the specialist dim sum kitchen.

We took much longer than one second per dumpling
during a dim sum cooking class at The Peninsula Hong
Kong, and while our dumplings didn’t come close to
Chef Lee’s in the aesthetic stakes, they tasted delicious.
Chef Lee rst makes the dumpling casings by mixing our and hot water and adding corn starch. Measurements must be precise otherwise the texture will be
tough and non-pliable.
The mixture forms a gluey ball in the pot which Chef

Lee removes and leaves to cool for some minutes before kneading.
Then he takes chunks of the dough, rolls it into a
long sausage shape and cuts it into tiny pieces.
Next comes the tricky bit.
He puts a small piece of dough onto a board and with
a large at chopper leans on the dough, performing a
swift circling manoeuvre. A perfectly round paperthin dumpling casing appears on the board, which to
dumpling-making virgins such as us is as impressive
as a magician producing a fan of cards from thin air.
Chef Lee then lls the almost-translucent dumpling
case with a mixture of minced prawn, chives, diced
mushrooms and chicken powder.
Then it’s onto the creative step of folding the little
dumpling into delicate purses with wave-like peaks at
the top. The texture of the casings is so silky and supple
the folds easily stick together.
From Chef Lee’s experienced hands come perfectlyshaped, consistently-sized, little bites of heaven ready
for the steamer.
Our dumplings did not come perfectly-shaped or
consistently-sized, but Chef Lee patiently assisted and
persevered until we produced something recognisable
as a dumpling.
Pale green casings are made following the same routine with the our and water, but by adding chive juice.
We can buy the dumpling casings here in Asian
shops – a much better option if making 1,000 dumplings before breakfast is the goal.
Ann Rickard was a guest of The Peninsula Hotel
cooking class.

Prawn and Chive Dumplings
Makes 50
Ingredients
Purchased pastry casings.
500gm prawn meat, nely minced
200 gm chives, diced
75 gm diced mushrooms, Chinese if you can.
90 mls vegetable oil
10 gm salt
5 gm powdered chicken stock
40 gm sugar
Method
Marinate the prawn meat with the salt, chicken powder and sugar. Add the rest of the ingredients. Mix well
and refrigerate for four hours.
Place 18 grams of the stufng on top of each casing.
Press to close – be creative.
Steam for ve minutes.
The Peninsula’s cooking classes, demonstrate to
guests why The Peninsula’s restaurants are rated
among the nest in the world. Small groups are guided
through the intricacies of food preparation as chefs
demonstrate their technique.
Programs begin with a light breakfast, followed by
the cooking class, ending with lunch.
As well as dim sum making, classes include: Classic
and Modern French Cuisine; Classic Home Gatherings; Cooking with Spirits: Sugar-free Desserts; Perfect Pairing; Ocean’s Harvest - All about Seafood;
Chocolate and Cakes.
More information can be found at peninsula.com or
email diningphk@peninsula.com

Specialist small group tours
MADE EASY Tours specialise in
Small Group Tours with tours currently going to India, Kathmandu,
Vietnam and Cambodia, Bhutan and
Nepal. They are also battleeld tour
specialists with extensive experience
in travel to Turkey, France and Belgium which follow in the footsteps of

our ANZAC soldiers, with sightseeing tailored to those sites signicant to
Australians.
For 19 years, they have taken
travellers to Gallipoli to commemorate ANZAC Day and to the Somme
in France to remember “the other
ANZAC Day” at Villers Bretonneux

where our soldiers fought on the Western Front.
Well known for their fully escorted
itineraries to Gallipoli, the Somme
and Flanders, they also offer personalised tours of the Western Front and
Normandy which are led by their Specialist Battleelds Guide.

Made Easy Tours understand that
many travellers have a special connection to these places and as part of our
service to travellers visiting this area,
offer the opportunity to request a
“special visit” to a particular cemetery
or other site during the tour.
Made Easy Tours knows that many

Sabah: Best of Borneo

3 WONDERFUL TOURS TO CONSIDER
INDIA with KATHMANDU
Commence, 29 Dec - 20 days
$4,200 land only, per person twin share
VIETNAM & CAMBODIA
Commence, 29 Dec - 18 days
$3,750 land only, per person twin share
BHUTAN & NEPAL
Commence, 5 Apr - 15 days
$5,295 land only, per person twin share
Fully Escorted by one of our
Experienced Australian Tour Managers

HAGN#115/256

For a full itinerary and information on ight options,
“EARLY BIRD SPECIALS” contact us on 1800 673 337.

Made Easy Tours is a Proudly Australian Owned
and Operated Company. Lic 3342118
www.madeeasytours.com.au

Australians believe in honouring and
remembering our ANZAC’S who
fought and died in overseas conicts,
by attending commemorative services
held on ANZAC Day.
For more details contact Made Easy
Tours on 1800 673 337 or visit www.
madeeasytours.com.au

KOTA KINABALU: Located at
the northern tip of Borneo, Sabah
is a tropical haven abundant with
eco-treasures from mountain high to
ocean deep. The diverse cultural heritage and breathtaking landscape creates the perfect cocktail for a fun lled
getaway.
Sabah’s mystical Mount Kinabalu,

of the Bornean rainforest. The top
choice, Borneo Rainforest Lodge for
example, in the world famous Danum
Valley Conservation Area is a high
end resort facility located in a virgin
rainforest with surroundings that are
hundreds of years old and which include an ancient burial ground and
guaranteed wildlife spotting. Last
year, this Class 1 (Protection) forest
reserve had the privilege of receiving
TRHs the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge on their visit to Sabah.
Another highlight in Sabah’s conservation effort is the Sepilok Orang
Utan Rehabilitation Sanctuary in
Sandakan. This leading centre of excellence for orang utans in Borneo
offers a less rugged experience where
visitors can view, from a platform,
how rescued orang utans are nursed
and released back into the wild. Nearby, the Rainforest Discovery Centre managed by the Sabah Forestry
Department, is a forest conservation
educational centre, which is also a top
venue for bird-watching.

at 4,095.2 metres, is the highest peak
between the Himalayas and New
Guinea. Designated as a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 2000, Mount
Kinabalu is a bio-diverse hotspot with
the highest plant diversity globally per
unit area, the world’s largest ower
Rafesia, and even the world’s largest leech.
Today Sabah enjoys more than 100
direct international ights weekly that
connects its capital, Kota Kinabalu
to major airports in Kuala Lumpur,
Seoul (Korea), Osaka (Japan), Hong
Kong, Shanghai, Guangzhou and
Shenzhen (China), Singapore, Jakarta, Balikpapan and Tarakan (Indonesia), Perth (Australia), Taipei (Taiwan), Manila (the Philippines) and
Bandar Seri Begawan (Brunei).
With a steady increase in visitor arrivals, Sabah hopes to attract more hotel and resort chains. There are more
than 20,000 rooms available in total
with about 3,000 rooms in 5-star facilities located throughout the city and
coastal areas, as well as in the heart

HAGN#054/256

Sabah Getaways with Malaysia Airlines
Safari Highlights ......

Visit Sepilok Orangutan
Rehabilitation Centre & Daily
river cruises to search for pygmy
elephants, orangutans &
proboscis monkeys in the wild

Kota Kinabalu includes airfares

6 nights

13 nights

Novotel Kota Kinabalu 4*

$949pp

$1329pp

Langkah Syabas Beach Resort 2.5*

$974pp

$1279pp

Package includes:
r3FUVSOBJSGBSFTGSPN1FSUIXJUI.BMBZTJB"JSMJOFT
rOJHIUTBU5IF.BHFMMBO4VUFSB3FTPSUXJUICSFBLGBTU
r%BZ/JHIU,JOBCBUBOHBO8JMEMJGF4BGBSJ

The Pacific Sutera Hotel 4*

$1339pp

$1955pp

Also includes: flights from Kota Kinabalu to Sandakan, accommodation at the award
winning Sukau Rainforest Lodge Breakfast, lunch, afternoon tea & dinner on Safari

*ODMVEFTCSFBLGBTUrGSFFFBSMZDIFDLJOQNDIFDLPVU
*ODMVEFTCSFBLGBTUrGSFF%JOBXBO*TMBOECFBDI##2
Includes breakfast daily

6 night ‘Wildlife Safari’ Package from $1987pp

Travelworld
Willetton

Harvey World Travel
Morley

Travelworld
Kingsway

Harvey World Travel
Mandurah

Jetset Travel
Belmont

T: 9354 9066

T: 9275 5755

T: 9409 6622

T: 9535 5144

T: 9277 7411

Conditions: Advertising prices are from, per person based on twin share accommodation & include return airfares ex Perth with Malaysia Airlines economy. On sale until 30 Jul 13. Valid for direct services only MH120 PER-BKI & MH121 BKI-PER. Valid for travel 25
Jul - 18 Sep & 10 Oct - 07 Dec 13. Hotel high season surcharges will apply 25 Jul - 24 Aug 13 at Pacific Sutera. Prices outside these dates are available on request, blackouts may apply for bonus offers. All prices are subject to availability & can change without notice.
Cancellation and change fees apply. Booking maybe subject to compulsory credit card fees and service charges imposed by the agent. Other conditions apply. Lic 9TA 1121

www.asiaescapeholidays.com
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Strong ties link Malaysia’s Sabah and Australia

Shangri-La’s Tanjung Aru Resort’s main lobby
by Brad Elborough
SOME South East Asian destinations are going out of
their way to attract Australian holiday makers.
Sabah is one of those taking huge strides in what it
offers to tourists.
While its capital, Kota Kinabalu (KK), may have
own under the radar of travellers in the past, it is starting to make more of us sit up and take notice.

The direct ights on Malaysian Airlines between
Perth and KK have done a lot to help to raise the prole of Sabah, but word of mouth is also having a massive impact.
Craig Powell, the general manager for Shangri-La’s
Tanjung Aru Resort and Spa in KK was in Perth recently promoting his property and the destination and
he says that the infrastructure and facilities developing in KK already impressed the regular Bali holiday
maker to an extent where an increasing number were
changing their annual vacation destination.
“Look at KK as a destination,’’ he said. “Malaysia has made huge strides to improve its services and
cleanliness. I think particularly when you compare it
to other destinations; we are denitely a step up from
Bali.
“The infrastructure is there, essential services are
there, the internet for instance, so I would categorise
it in terms of being a quality experience - no question
about it.
“In Sabah, they have very good medical facilities
at the Queens Elizabeth Hospital, the Sabah medical
centre, and there is a new hospital going up, Gleneagles, which is in the process of being developed.
``For someone like me, a foreigner working there
and my wife, we like to have the assurance that we
have good medical services there and for the normal
things, we have no concerns.
“It is very well set up.
“And they continue to make great strides. The new
international airport is only three years old. It is of international standard and further to that they are build-

ing a new convention centre there. There is even talk
of developing an international cruise centre because
of its geographic position, in relation to other cruise
destinations such as Singapore, KL (Kuala Lumpur)
and Hong Kong.’’
Mr Powell says that one of the joys of KK is that
you have the option to do as much.... or as little, as you
like while on holiday there.
The traditional Malaysian cultural shopping experience is widespread, while modern commercial shopping experiences have also sprung up, including several large shopping malls.
“There is something for everyone there. And that’s
the nice thing,” he said. “We can cater for different
needs of different segments, which makes it appealing
as a destination.”
Shangri-La Tanjung Aru Resort and Spa is located
just 10 minutes from KK’s city centre and only 15
minutes from the airport.
He said that more visitors were looking for quality
facilities inside the hotel grounds, as they didn’t want
to venture too far from their rooms.
“For the mature market, they can come and relax.
If they are not the ones to go out and do adventure,
which KK also caters for very well... if they just want
some down time, read a book by the pool, go to the
Chi Spa, they can and they are.
“Chi is the word for ‘well being’, so it’s a great
place for guests to go and to get pampered.
“Many guests are taking advantage of the resort,
knowing they are only 10 minutes away from the city.
Guests don’t want to lose time in travelling, so being

so close to the airport and the city is convenient.’’
Malaysia plays a big part in Australia’s history
– especially during WWII. In April of this year, the
Australian High Commission presented YBhg Datuk
Irene Betty Benggon Charuruks, the general manager
of the Sabah Tourism Board, with an Honorary Medal
in the Order of Australia for service to Australia for her
support for Sabah’s annual commemorations of Australia’s fallen soldiers and for promoting tourism links
between Australia and Malaysia.
Mr Powell believes that many Australians recognise that strong link between the two countries, which
is another catalyst for the rising number of visitors to
KK.
He has even had queries from Australians looking
for opportunities to honour the memories of fallen
family members and follow in their footsteps by reenacting the infamous Sandakan Death March.
The Sandakan Death Marches were a series of
forced marches in Borneo from Sandakan to Ranau
which resulted in the deaths of 2345 Allied prisoners
of war held captive by Japan during World War II. By
the end of the war, of all the prisoners who had been
incarcerated at Sandakan and Ranau, only six Australians survived, all of whom had escaped.
“On that front, there are very close ties between the
countries (Australia and Malaysia) – ties that are now
very strong,’’ Mr Powell said.
“A lot of opportunities exist, reasons for Australians
to visit the area, which includes the close proximity
between our countries and these historical ties.
“And I doubt too if I have ever seen a better sunset.”

Golng Malaysia and Thailand’s nest courses is a Seadream

GOLF fanatics can round-out a holiday aboard the world’s Number One boutique passenger vessel, SeaDream II when she visits Asia from October this year
to April 2014, with an opportunity to play at seven of Malaysia and Thailand’s
nest courses that have been opened-up to guests on this rst-ever SeaDream
visit to the region.
SeaDream will arrange tee times, round-trip transfers and a shared golf cart,
with fees payable for each course by guests whilst aboard.
And between ports and courses, guests can brush-up on their game at the
complimentary 30-championship-course golf simulator aboard SeaDream II.
SeaDream II will sail some 16 itineraries in Asia, to Cairns, Papua New Guinea and the Trobriand Islands during her season in Asia, as well as from Piraeus
(Athens) to Mumbai in October and back to Greece in April 2014.
Prices for sailings begin from US$4254pp twin-share for a seven-night sail-

ing on 4 January, 2014 from Singapore to Phuket via six ports in Malaysia and
Thailand (including Penang,) and include all ve-star dining, drinks from the
open bars, wines with lunch and dinner, nightly cocktail gatherings, use of the
30-course golf simulator, power and sail water-sports where permitted, gratuities, and port charges and taxes. Golng fees and charges are extra.
Courses include Penang’s Bukit Jambul Country Club whose Robert Trent
Jones Jnr design has been described as “the” course in Malaysia, Saujana Golf
& Country Club in Port Klang that Golf Digest rated as Malaysia’s Number One
course, Thailand’s Patong Blue Canyon Country Club whose par-3 Hole 17 is
included in The World’s Top 500 Best Holes, and Langkawi’s 99 East Golf Club
whose designer, Ross Watson included many design references from the best
Australian and Scottish links courses.
Details from travel agents or www.seadream.com

My Travelshoppe is your Malaysia Specialist
MALAYSIA MOTO GP
VIP PACKAGE

GO WILD on this FULLY ESCORTED
Borneo Wildlife Safari!

includes Paddock Village Pass

1MALAYSIA LANTERN
TOURISM FESTIVAL

4 NIGHTS
10 to 14 October

4 NIGHTS
18 to 22 September

6 DAYS & 5 NIGHTS

2799 pp

$

1399

$

DAY 1 Arrival Transfer
DAY 2 Kinabalu Park & War Memorial /
Sabah Tea Plantation
DAY 3 Sabah Tea Plantation / Sukau
DAY 4 Sukau / Sandakan City Tour
DAY 5 Sepilok Orang Utan and
Rainforest Discovery Centre /
Kota Kinabalu
DAY 6 Departure Transfer

• 4 Night stay in 4 star Boulevard or Dorsett Regency
• Daily breakfast
• VIP Paddock Village Moto GP pass
• Return airport transfer
• Return Moto GP transfer on Race day
• Dinner at the Best Nyonya Restaurant in KL
• Free Fish Spa
• Upgrade to 5 Star MiCasa from $20pp per night
• Optional extras - home pick up and return and travel
insurance* (age loading may apply)

Price inclusive of ight on Malaysia Airlines.
Optional extras
- home pick up and return and
travel insurance*
(age loading may apply)
Enjoy a fully escorted wildlife safari to beautiful Sabah in Borneo and discover the World
Heritage Site at Mount Kinabalu, the Kundasang and Ranau War Memorial, Sabah Tea Plantation,
Kinabatangan River Cruise, Sandakan War Memorial and Sepilok Orang Utan Rehabilitation and
Rainforest Discovery Centre. Enjoy a direct ight to Kota Kinabalu and overnight at the ve star
Shangri La’s Tanjung Aru Beach Resort before and after your wildlife safari tour of Borneo.

• 4 Night stay in 4 star Boulevard or Dorsett
• Daily Breakfast
• Return Airport transfer
• Dinner at the Best Nyonya Restaurant in KL
• Free Fish Spa

AIRFARES - CALL NOW
Kuala Lumpur
FROM

$199*

Penang (one way)
FROM

$249*

*FREE FISH SPA and FREE dinner at the BEST Nyonya Restaurant with all our KL Bookings
NORTHBRIDGE

Tel: 9227 7288
Shop 1/189 William Street
Northbridge
Lic No. 9TA1438

Northbridge
James Street
Mytravelshoppe
Roe Street

★

Perth Station

*Terms and conditions apply. See in store for details
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pp t/share (LAND ONLY)*

William Street

My Travelshoppe EXCLUSIVE -

349

$

pp t/share (LAND ONLY)*

LAKE LOUISE

CANADA
& ALASKA
FRIDAY 16 MAY TO MONDAY 9 JUNE 2014

AMAZING

VALUE!
3
3
3
3
3
3

25 DAYS!

ONLY

9,995
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Glacier Bay National Park
Juneau

Sitka

FULLY
ESCORTED!

FREE HOME PICK-UP & RETURN
FREE PRE-TOUR NIGHT IN VANCOUVER
FREE UPGRADE TO GOLD LEAF ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
AN OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM ON THE ALASKAN CRUISE
A FREE SEATTLE SIGHTSEEING TOUR
FREE DAY-USE AT THE FARIMONT AIRPORT HOTEL VANCOUVER

$

YOU

Ketchikan

7 Night
Alaskan Cruise

Rocky
Mountaineer

2 Lake Louise

Kamloops
1
Whistler
tl 2
Victoria

2

2 Jasper
1 Banff

1 Kelowna

3

Ó
Ó

NEW OVERSEAS TOUR FOR 2014
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VANCO
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE

* PER PERSON
TWIN SHARE

4 PLUS BUY 1 AIRFARE AND GET 1 FREE*

INCLUDES A

7 NIGHT
ALASKA
CRUISE

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

 STAY IN ‘THE CASTLE IN THE ROCKIES’ AT THE FAIRMONT
BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL
 CANADIAN ROCKIES WESTERN STYLE DINNER IN JASPER
 CLIMB ABOARD THE ICE EXPLORER AND ASCEND ONTO THE
ATHABASCA GLACIER
 EXPLORE BANFF AND JASPER NATIONAL PARKS
 CRUISE BY FERRY ACROSS THE GEORGIA STRAIT
 WANDER THROUGH WORLD FAMOUS BUTCHARD GARDENS
 VISIT THE SKI RESORT TOWN OF WHISTLER
 TOUR VICTORIA AND SEE PARLIAMENT BUILDING, BASTION
SQUARE, THUNDERBIRD PARK AND THE DOWNTOWN HARBOUR
 CRUISE THE INSIDE PASSAGE – ONE OF THE WORLD’S MOST
SPECULAR WATERWAYS
 SEE JUNEAU, THE COLOURFUL CAPITAL OF ALASKA
 EXPERIENCE THE SPLENDOUR OF ALASKA’S NUMBER ONE
GLACIER VIEWING ATTRACTION – THE FAMOUS GLACIER BAY
 TRAVEL ALONG THE SCENIC ICELAND PARKWAY, ACCLAIMED
AS ONE OF THE MOST BREATHTAKING HIGHWAYS IN THE WORLD

Your holiday begins with a private car pick-up from home to transfer to
the airport where you will meet your Tour Manager and fly to Canada with
other West Australians. On arrival you will be transferred to the stylish Four
Seasons Hotel where you will enjoy a three night stay. Next it’s all aboard
the famous Rocky Mountaineer with a FREE upgrade to Gold Leaf Service
where you will travel to Banff via Kamloops on this two-day journey. Enjoy
2-nights at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel with a day of sightseeing
followed by a day at leisure.
Further down the highway you will arrive at Lake Louise and take a
gondola to the top of Sulphur Mountain before sitting back and revelling
at the amazing scenery all from the comfort of the Fairmont Chateau Lake
Louise (2-night stay). Travel north along the icefield parkway to Jasper
for a further 2-night stay and climb aboard the ‘Ice explorer’ for a journey
on to the Athabasca Glacier. Continue through the Cariboo Mountains to
Kelowna in the Okanagan region, Canada’s wine capital then on to the
charming alpine resort of Whistler for a 2-night stay. Board the BC ferry
and cruise to Vancouver Island for a 2-night stay in Victoria and visit the
world-famous Butchart Gardens. Transfer to Seattle and embark on your
7-night Alaskan Cruise where you will be accommodated in ocean view
staterooms and let Alaska come to you. On arrival back in Perth your driver
will be waiting to transfer you home.

COST INCLUDES:
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Home pick-up and return
Kings Tour Manager
The services of an Evergreen Tour Director
15 Day Canadian Rockies Coach Tour
7 Nights on a luxury cruise ship – Holland America Line
ms Westerdam (Guaranteed Ocean View Stateroom)
2 Day Rocky Mountaineer Rail Experience in GOLD LEAF
Premium First Class hotels including all hotel service
charges and porterage
Airport transfers
Port taxes and charges included
All tipping and gratuities included
Seattle Sightseeing Tour
Day Use at the Fairmont Vancouver Airport Hotel
Pre-Tour get-together
44 superb meals including 20 Full Breakfasts, 1
Highlight Breakfast, 9 Lunches, 12 Dinners & 2 Highlight
Dinners

Single Supplement $3,400.00

*The current airfare is $2195.00 including taxes of $800 based in Cathay
Pacific in economy class – subject to availability and surcharges may apply.
VALID FOR BOOKINGS MADE AND DEPOSITED BY 30 SEPTEMBER 2013

WANT TO BOOK A TOUR WITH KINGS TOURS & TRAVEL?
PHONE US ON 08 9380 6656 OR  BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.KINGSTOURS.COM.AU

FOR MORE

REQUES

FLY

FEATURED TOUR FOR 2014

FREE! *

PRAGUE TO PARIS

Book & depo
15 October 20sit by
13
until sold ou or
t!

& THE SPLENDOURS OF EUROPE RIVER CRUISE
TUESDAY 1 TO WEDNESDAY 23 JULY 2014

23 DAYS!

FULLY
ESCORTED!

3 FREE HOME PICK-UP AND RETURN
3 SERVICES OF A KINGS TOUR MANAGER
3 FREE TRAVEL INSURANCE*
3 15 DAY DELUXE RIVER CRUISE
3 3 NIGHTS IN PRAGUE & PARIS

$

FROM

POOL BY DAY...

8,395

*PER PERSON
TWIN SHARE

AMSTERDAM
15
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RIVER CRUISER
9 REVOLUTIONARY DESIGNelegant

ma,
6mx4m all-weather pool, 30 seat cine
terrace,
g
dinin
oor
restaurant and casual outd
fitness centre
and
room
hairdressing salon, massage

S
9 DELUXE BALCONY SUITEcert
o Suites

l Con
Luxury 315 sq ft one bedroom Roya
full outdoor
ge,
with separate bedroom and loun
service; spacious
room
balcony, walk-in wardrobe and
and generous
ft),
Grand Full Balcony Suites (210 sq
new Balcony Suites (180 sq ft)

9 ALL INCLUSIVE

wine, beer and soft
All breakfasts, lunches and dinners;
gratuities; most daily
drinks with dinner; all tipping and
excursions

BRATISLAVA

BUDAPEST

HIGHLIGHTS

TOUR INCLUDES:

 Explore 19 different cities, towns and villages with a guide during our
included tours and shore excursions
 Discover Paris’ famous sights during your tour, including Notre Dame
Cathedral, Opera House, Champs Elysées and ascend the Eiffel Tower
 Tour Prague, visiting 1,000 year-old Hradcany Castle courtyard, Charles
Bridge, the Old Market Square and the famous Astronomical Clock
 In Amsterdam, take a canal boat cruise
 Take a walking tour of vibrant Cologne
 Enjoy a walking tour of the medieval Bavarian town of Miltenberg
 Experience a glass-blowing demonstration in Wertheim
 Absorb the sights of Würzburg on a tour
 Take a tour of charming Bamberg
 Explore the Weltenburg Monastery and brewery
 Tour Melk’s Benedictine Abbey
 Explore Dürnstein
 In Vienna, take a guided sightseeing tour of the city
 Take a city tour of Bratislava
 Discover Budapest on a guided city tour

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

YOU'RE INVITED
3 Traditional Bavarian Brass Band and dancing
3 Home hosted afternoon tea with a Slovakian family

E INFO ON THESE TOURS AND
TO
FROM

ST A FREE BROCHURE

9,995

$

*

Home pick-up and return
Kings Tour Manager
Travel Insurance (age loading additional)
Transfers throughout
3 nights at the Hotel Century Old Town in Prague with fully escorted land touring
15 Days on a NEW luxury River Cruise Ship
Complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks served with dinner while cruising
3 nights at the Crowne Plaza in Paris with fully escorted land touring
Premium sightseeing & entry fees
49 superb meals including a Captains Gala Dinner
Port taxes and charges
All tipping and gratuities
Return economy flights including taxes of up to $850pp

Single Supplement $3,285.00
Upgrades – Twin Share

Balcony Suite on Mozart Deck
Balcony Suite on Chopin Deck
Grand Full Balcony Suite on Chopin Deck
Royal Concerto Suite on Chopin Deck

from $1,495pp
from $1,895pp
S2995pp
$3895pp

Office 6/15 Rosslyn Street, West Leederville WA 6007
Telephone:
9380 6656, Country Callers: 1800 677 760
pp twin share
Email: office@kingstours.com.au www.kingstours.com.au
*Home pick up and return is within the Perth Metro area only. Insurance age loading is applicable when aged over 50 years old. Europe River Cruise price
includes a discount of $500.00 per person and free travel insurance which is valid for bookings made by 31 July. License No. 9TA1503
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What do you want at the airport?

THE NEXT time you have an extended transit at an
international airport, imagine being able to sit in comfort and watch the latest Hollywood blockbuster.
If you think that it would help to make those unavoidable hours waiting for connecting ights more
bearable, you are not alone.
Almost half of the people surveyed by travel search
site Skyscanner topped their lists of complimentary
features they would like to see at an airport with a cinema.
Singapore’s Changi Airport is certainly ahead of
the pack, currently with movie theatres in both Terminals 2 and 3, while Hong Kong has the largest IMAX
Theatre in the city.
And while more than a third of respondents to the
survey would also like to see an easy option for some
shut-eye, such as the sleep pods unveiled at Abu Dhabi

Airport recently (that can be rented for $13 per hour),
the wish lists between female and males who participated in the survey varied somewhat.
The large movie screen was the unanimous choice
at number one for both sexes, but the similarities
stopped there.
An overwhelming 45 per cent of women wanted
a vanity area offering free cosmetics and hair styling
products (compared to just 14 per cent of men) while
12 per cent would like to have the services of a personal shopper (compared to eight per cent of men).
More active pursuits inspired the male respondents
though, with a swimming pool voted the fth most
wanted feature, while 14 per cent would like to have
complimentary bikes to help them get around terminals (compared to nine per cent of females).
Perhaps the eight per cent of men who wanted a golf

swing practice area (compared to just three per cent of
women) are more likely to see their wishes granted.
The survey of more than 10,000 international
travellers also revealed support for an airport library
allowing travellers to borrow their holiday reading before they board a plane (again, logistics would need to
be worked out), along with an outdoor park area and a
man-made beach.
Other choices revealed by respondents who may
not see their way in to any airport soon include karaoke facilities and a gym (liked by 15 per cent of respondents).
Dave Boyte, market development manager for
Skyscanner Australia and New Zealand, said, “It’s
interesting that the majority of respondents opted for
watching movies and sleeping before a ight when
they are the two things you’re most likely to do on a

Early Bird offers for 2014

Tonle Sap Lake, Cambodia
COINCIDING with the
release of Villa Carlotta
Travel’s July Classic, Discovery and Just for Singles
holiday magazine, an abundance of Early Bird offers
are available on many 2014
holidays.
Here is just a sample of
the exciting holidays and
destinations offering amazing savings of up to $700
per person.

Exotic Vietnam
– Hanoi to Saigon Classic
Holiday (17 Days) March
2014
Vietnam is a beguiling
destination which rarely fails
to charm. Commence your
journey in Hanoi, be awed by
the towering karsts and magical landscapes of Halong Bay
and visit the former imperial
capital, Hue.
In Hoi An, join a highly-

GECKO LODGE - YORK

Gecko Lodge is a lovely self contained two bedroom lodge set on ve
acres at the base of Mt Bakewell in WA’s oldest inland settlement, York.
The lodge can sleep up to 5 people - 1 double bed with bunks and a
trundle. We provide all the little extras to make your stay complete
including all linen, complimentary tea, coffee. There is a selection of
books, games and DVDS for use. It is heated and air-conditioned and
includes Foxtel TV/DVD/Stereo and an outdoor area with BBQ.
Have a Go News SPECIAL:
$110 per night (inc GST) for 2 people
Extra $15 per person
MIDWEEK SPECIAL: $320 for 3 nights (inc GST) for 2 people
BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES:
Call Rod 9641 2189/0439 967 971
or email rmerigan1@bigpond.com
VISIT www.geckolodge.biz
bi

AROUND AUSTRALIA 19 nights
Departs every Tuesday

Includes: Air travel, Perth to Broome
• 3 nts in Broome • Broome Sights Tour • Air
travel, Broome to Darwin • 2 nts in Darwin
• Darwin City Sights Tour • Air travel, Darwin
to Cairns • 2 nts in Cairns • Rail travel on The
Sunlander, Cairns to Brisbane Queenslander
class • 2 nts in Brisbane • Rail travel on The
XPT, Brisbane to Sydney 1st class seat
• 2 nts in Sydney • Sydney Sights Tour • Rail
travel on the XPT, Sydney to Melbourne 1st
class seat • 2 nts in Melbourne • Melbourne
City Sights Tour • Rail travel on the Overland,
Melbourne to Adelaide premium seat
• 2 nts in Adelaide * Adelaide City sights tour
• Rail travel, Adelaide to Perth in Gold service
Adelaide to Perth gold service
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY $5100 SAVE $240

per pensioner
twin share

experienced Australian culinary expert for a revolutionary Street Food Tour where
you will visit a local market
to enjoy the tantalising sights,
smells, and avours of local
produce. Finish your journey
in Saigon, Vietnam’s commercial centre and, with over
eight million inhabitants and
four million motorbikes, a
city that never sleeps.
Grand African Adventure
(18 Days) April 2014
Enjoy the Garden Route,
Victoria Falls, Game Reserves,
Blue Train.
Africa is a fascinating
combination of remarkable
wildlife, scenery, history and
culture. Join villa to discover
a land packed with great colonies of wildlife and spectacular scenery. Tour the Garden
Route, discover the beautiful
and historic city of Cape Town,
admire the majestic backdrop
of Table Mountain, get up
close to one of the most spectacular natural wonders of the
world, Victoria Falls, and go in
search of the Big Five on many
game viewing opportunities.
A highlight of your adventure will be the graceful
Blue Train rail journey which
traverses some of the most diverse and spectacular scenery

to be found anywhere in the
world.
European River Cruise cruising the Seine and Paris
to London (16 Days)
May 2014
Cruise and Riverboat from
Paris by way of the Seine on
a cruise lled with exclusive
experiences. Wind through
shing ports and medieval
towns, taste Normandy cuisine, visit the beaches of Normandy in the 70th anniversary
year, pause in ancient abbeys
and the picturesque haunts of
Impressionist painters, dine at
a chateau in Rouen, ride by
vintage steam train through
the Vallée de L’Ouche, walk
in Monet’s garden at Giverny,
visit Van Gogh’s muse in
Aubers-sur-Oise, and nally
arrive into London via high
speed train under the English
Channel.
Magnicent Mediterranean
Adventure Cruise (25 Days)
July 2014
Who could resist the magic
of the Mediterranean! The
lure of the Mediterranean has
enchanted travellers for centuries. Join villa and Holland
America Line to cruise the
Mediterranean Sea. A once
in a lifetime experience, this
holiday in Europe is beyond
compare.
Explore lands
where western civilisation
began and ancient empires
once ruled, visit the old towns
of Dubrovnik and Kotor, admire panoramic scenes of
Santorini, see the highlights of
Monaco, wander the ancient
cobblestone streets of Barcelona’s famous Gothic Quarter and visit Greece to see its
amazing archaeological sites.
Mauritius and Reunion
Island – Indian Ocean
Island Paradise (15 Days)
August 2014
Marvel at the sheer beauty

of these isolated Indian Ocean
islands and experience unique
history, cultures and cuisines.
Mauritius welcomes visitors
with warm sun, crystal clear
seas, white sand beaches,
spectacular mountain scenery,
delicious food and a diverse
range of natural, historical
and cultural attractions. The
French territory of Reunion
Island is unknown to many
travellers and is unique and
simply one of the most intriguing spots on earth.
Mekong River Cruise –
Small Group Discovery
Holiday – October 2014
Sail through Vietnam and
Cambodia on The Jayavarman and enjoy rst-class
service, gourmet fare and signature activities. Embark on
an 8 day Mekong river cruise
revealing the inventive ways
Vietnamese and Cambodians
live on the water, experience
historic landmarks of Saigon
(Ho Chi Minh City), partake
on a special evening at the
US Ambassador’s former
residence, visit Siem Reap,
the gateway to the UNESCOListed Temples of Angkor
and explore the ancient temple ruins.
2014 West Australian
Summertime Holidays
(5 and 7 Days)
Busselton, Albany, Pemberton, Bridgetown, Esperance and Bremer Bay.
With more than 75 amazing holidays travelling the
breadth of Western Australia,
Australia and many overseas
holiday destinations there is a
villa holiday for every budget
and every occasion. Enjoy
the hassle free, trusted, reliable service of Villa Carlotta
Travel FreeCall 1800 066 272
for a copy of the latest holiday
magazines or visit villa.com.
au

plane. A park and a bike, on the other hand, offer some
great alternatives – breathing in some fresh air while
getting your legs moving.’’
Skyscanner is a global travel search site that provides instant online comparisons on ights, hotel prices and car hire rates.
Top 10 most wanted features:
1. Cinema
49%
2. Sleep pod
36%
3. Library
32%
4. Park
31%
5. Vanity area
30%
6. Kids play area
21%
7. Pool
20%
8. Gym
15%
9. Man-made beach
12%
10. Bikes
11%

Struth!

IN his continuing search for the more weird, wacky and
wondrous in the world of travel, David Ellis says an
amazing 35 per cent of hotel guests globally, admit they
have more in their luggage when they leave their hotel,
than when they entered it.
The 2013 Hotel.com Amenities Survey asked 8,600
guests around the world if they had ever taken anything
– other than those little shampoos and other toiletries that
we all know are deliberately put there for the taking (and
for Aussies, Vegemite portions – sachets – from the dining room tables as well.)
Those from Denmark came out tops amongst the 29
nationalities surveyed, with just 12 per cent admitting
that yes, they’d pinched something during a hotel stay.
Those from the Netherlands were second-most honest,
Norway third and Brazil, Canada and Hong Kong equal
fourth.
Aussies came in equal 19th with Germany, with 28 per
cent of us saying we’d taken hotel property away with
us after a stay, while a tad more New Zealanders (27 per
cent) were more honest guests.
The most light-ngered of all, according to the survey,
were guests from Colombia: an amazing 57 per cent admitting to knocking-off stuff from their rooms or hotel
public areas during a stay.
Most commonly-lifted items were books and magazines from lounges, lobbies and reading rooms, followed
by bed-sheets, pillows and towels from guest rooms …
with the Chinese showing they obviously had the most
spacious of all suitcases, which they happily lled with
not only linens and towels, but hotel bedside lamps,
room clocks, radios, and even art off the walls.
And the least stolen!
Gideons’ bibles ... Amen to that!

GOLD RAIL SALE!

BEST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Departs Sunday, 8 nights
Includes: Rail travel on the Indian
Pacic, Perth to Adelaide • 3 nts in
Adelaide • Half day Adelaide City Sights
tour • 3 night Murray River Cruise inc
transfers and all meals on board
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
SAVE $240
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY $2630
per pensioner
twin share

DARWIN RAIL ESCAPE 5 nights

Departs Sunday
Includes: Air travel, Perth to Adelaide
• Rail travel on the Ghan, Adelaide to
Darwin • 3 nts in Darwin • Darwin City
tour • Air travel, Darwin to Perth
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY $2454 SAVE $316
er

REEF RAIL AND OUTBACK
14 nights

Departs Saturday
Includes: Air travel, Perth to Brisbane
• 1 nt in Brisbane • Rail travel on the
Sunlander, Brisbane to Cairns • 4 nts in
Cairns • Cape Tribulation & Daintree
Safari Tour • Air travel, Cairns to Darwin
• 4 nts in Darwin • Sunset Dinner Cruise
• 2 day/1 night Kakadu, Art Sites &
Wildlife Tour • Rail travel on The Ghan,
Darwin to Adelaide • 1 nt in Adelaide
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY

per pension
twin share

$5364

SAVE $316

per pensioner
twin share

ULTIMATE 23 nights Departs Wednesday

Includes: Air travel, Perth to Broome • 4 nts in Broome • Broome Sights Tour
• Air travel, Broome to Darwin • 3 nts in Darwin • Darwin City Tour • Choice of
a Kakadu or Litcheld National Park Tour • Rail travel on The Ghan, Darwin to
Alice Springs • 3 nts Alice Springs • Highlights of Alice Tour • Air travel, Alice
Springs to Adelaide • 3 nts in Adelaide • Adelaide City Tour • Barossa Valley
tour • Rail travel on the Overland, Adelaide to Melbourne • City Tour • 3 nts in
Melbourne • Rail travel on The XPT, Melbourne to Sydney • 4 nts in Sydney
• Sydney Sights Tour • Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, Sydney to Perth
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY

$6807

3 CITIES 3 TRAINS Departs Friday, 7 days

SAVE $503

per pensioner
twin share

Includes: Rail travel on the Indian Pacic, Perth to Sydney • 3 nts in Sydney
• Sydney Harbour Coffee Cruise • Full day Blue Mountains • Rail travel on the
XPT, Sydney to Melbourne • 2 nights in Melbourne • City Tour • Rail travel on
the Overland, Melbourne to Adelaide • 2 nts in Adelaide
• Air travel, Adelaide to Perth
SAVE $339
ON SALE NOW FROM ONLY

$2731

per pensioner
twin share

Conditions apply: travel must be booked 01 April 2013-31 July 2013, valid for travel Jun-Oct 13 see yer for full details, subject to availability and limited availability applies to certain dates

AUSTRALIAN
HOLIDAY CENTRE
www.australianholidaycentre.com.au

1300 799 342

HAGN#009/256
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The Little Dove has had a make-over…

WEST

Register your email address to receive
Let’s Go Travelling ENews for exclusive specials
Email: jen@haveagonews.com.au

Australia, sailed across the world to the Netherlands
and more.
You can order your copy of The Duyfken Dream
(only $19.50) online, by logging on to the website at
www.duyfken.com and click on MERCHANDISE.
And while you are there why not become a ‘Friend
of the Duyfken’. All prots go to the foundation.

Rural Getaway
Getaway
Rural
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր
Ր

WIN WIN WIN

HAGN#139/256

Self contained
All cooking facilities supplied
Bushwalking trails
Wood fires
Air-conditioning

WINTER
MID WEEK
SPECIAL
STAY 4 NIGHTS
PAY for 3

Private deck with BBQ
BQ
Lake views

Close to Blackwood River, Jarrah Forest
Ideal for scenic drives, heritage buildings

GLENLYNN COTTAGES
PH 9761 2246

To be in the draw to win one of ve The Duyfken Dream DVDs valued at $19.50 simply
send an email to win@haveagonews.com.au
with the subject line, The Little Dove or send
an envelope to The Little Dove – C/- Have a
Go News – PO Box 1042, West Leederville
6901. Please include your name, address and
phone number on the back. Only over 45s
eligible and competition closes 8/8/13.

www.glenlynncottages.com.au

Whale Shark &
Eco Tours

HAGN#017/256

The Little Dove in dry dock Photo: Julie Fedele
OVER THE past month a terric group of volunteers and the shipwrights at the Kailis boat yard in
Fishing Boat Harbour have been giving Duyfken
‘the Little Dove’, the once over, as you do with old
ships that need constant TLC and maintenance to
keep them in top shape.
Part of this maintenance included hauling the ship
out of the water using a huge Tammy Lift to check

her from bow to stern and from the top of the masts
to the bilge below decks. The internal and external
maintenance included adding a new coat of paint for
protection, checking the caulking, water systems,
engine, shafts and more.
But, by the time you read this article she’ll be
‘shipshape’ and back safely in her berth behind Little Creatures in Fremantle.
And, here’s some really exciting news: History
is rediscovered! For those wanting to know more
about this wonderful vessel we are thrilled to let you
know that a fantastic video, previously unknown,
has been discovered.
The master video of The Duyfken Dream, the
whereabouts of which were unknown for many
years, has resurfaced from where it had been kept
in the safe hands of a former vollie, Peggy Rogers.
Thank you Peggy. We have since converted the
video into a chaptered ‘must have’ DVD. This 75
minute compilation includes historic footage, interviews, news items and so much more information
about the ship.
The DVD takes you from the very start, with the
laying of the keel around 1995 and includes snippets of the years of effort and commitment that went
into the building of the Little Dove, to the eventual
parade through Fremantle and the pomp and ceremony of her launching in Fishing Boat Harbour. We
get to see her head out for her rst sea trials and her
eventual very sad departure to re-enact the discovery
voyage.
Since then, the Little Dove has circumnavigated
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Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth

Discover Pioneer Pathway

Eucalyptus tree, Merredin
© Tourism WA

THERE ARE seven unique golf
courses along the Pioneer Pathway
with fairways grazed by kangaroos
and the rough offering a wonderful natural history experience.
These winter courses are reliant
on the rain and are at their peak in
July, August and September when
things have greened up. The later
months see wildowers bursting
forth making a round an enjoyable
walk for golfers and non-golfers
alike.
Sand greens keep maintenance
and green fees down but still provide a challenge even to players on
a low handicap. Sand greens come

in a variety of styles, some heavily
laden with beach sand where you
need to drive the ball to the hole,
others with clay pan bases with a
dusting of the nest sand you have
ever seen. There is one course with
lightly oiled greens where putts behave differently depending on the
weather. The good news is they can
all be conquered.
Organize a travelling tournament with friends or a self-drive
golng holiday. There is plenty of
good accommodation available
and the budget green fees (from $5
per 18 holes) make it a very cost effective break.

For the afliated golfer most
of the open days are held in July/
August and the 19th hole is not to
be missed as this is where country
hospitality is at its best. Golf Club
details are at www.golfwa.org.au.
The Pioneer Pathway begins
at Toodyay or Merredin, with
Goomalling, Dowerin, Wyalkatchem, Trayning and Nungarin
making up the route. With just a
30 minute drive between towns
there is plenty of time to enjoy each
destination and you can use www.
pioneerspathway.org.au to nd out
about the other attractions along
the way.

Swim with the biggest, sail with the best

www.kingsningalooreeftours.com.au
Book online or call:
08 9949 1764 M: 0457 932 217

DRUMMOND COVE
VE

HOLIDAY PARK

HAGN#016/256

• Self contained park homes
• Budget cabins
• Free gas BBQ
• Spacious caravan bays
• Miles of beach
• Dogs allowed
• New ablution
• Great shing
• Shop
Panoramic Ocean Views • Disabled facilities
• Swimming pool
NW Coastal Hwy
• Liquor store
-10 mins North of Geraldton
• Internet
Nestled in tranquil bushland • Book on line

Stay and Play Down South
3 night’s accommodation in
Deluxe Spa Studio
Total price $498

HAGN#025/256

Take a week to play 126 holes and
enjoy the natural bushland of the
Pioneers’ Pathway golf courses
HAGN#014/256

Located in the town centre. Just a stroll to shops, supermarkets,
restaurants, cafes and beach. Outdoor pool, heated spa and bbq.
FREE In-house movies plus WiFi now available.
Just ask our friendly staff.

Rooms ranging from Standard Motel
style rooms to our Luxurious Spa Suites.
STAY 3 NIGHTS PAY FOR 2*

*Offer valid 1/05/13 to 30/09/13 (excludes long weekends)

Email: reservations@dunsboroughmotel.com.au
Web: www.dunsboroughmotel.com.au

Call 1300 736 283 for your free guide book
www.pioneerspathway.org.au
www.wheatbelttourism.com

HAGN#015/256

DUNSBOROUGH Central Motel

50 Dunn Bay Rd, Dunsborough WA 6281

• 1 x stay and play option per person choice of either:
18 holes golf, 30 min Swedish massage or ½ day Wine tour

E: dunsborough.reservations@wyndhamvrap.com W: www.wyndhamvacationresorts.com.au

Web: http://drummondcoveholidaypark.com.au

FREECALL 1800 097 711

Full daily Hot breakfast

• 1 x Gold Pass Membership Card

700 Caves Rd, Dunsborough T: (08) 9756 9777

Email: holidays@drummondcove.com

Seniors and
Group booking
discounts
available

•

Valid for 1 April - 1 September 2013
Limited availability over school / public holiday dates.
Booking required for accommodation and stay and play option.
Non-club apartments, subject to availability.

Phone Anne & Dave 9938 2524

RAC

YOUR STAY INCLUDES:
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Bunbury
- a fun-lled getaway

Rediscover Yanchep
and Two Rocks

© MADCAT Photography

Described by many as a country
hideaway at the beachside

WINTER SPECIAL

Stay 7 nights pay 6 nights
HAGN#091/256

BOOKINGS 9755 4082
585 Caves Road, Busselton

A 965 KILOMETRE SELF DRIVE ADVENTURE
THROUGH THE WA GOLDFIELDS
WINDARRA
MURRIN
MURRIN

LEONORA
GWALIA

MT MORGANS

OLD RAIL
BRIDGES

COPPERFIELD

© Jacinta HAGN#029/256

GRANITE CREEK

LAVERTON
HAWKS NEST

KOOKYNIE
SNAKE HILL

NIAGARA DAM

MENZIES
ULARRING
DAVYHURST

ROWLES LAGOON

KUNUNALLING

these two coastal villages
provides an ideal base from
which to visit other nearby
attractions including the
Gravity Discovery Centre,
Jumanga Olives (tasting and
sales), the award winning
Leopard Lodge (South African Cuisine) and Chocolate
Drops Tearooms (with quality handmade chocolates).
Excellent meals are also
available at the Yanchep
Inn, Oscar and Sons Restaurant or Neptunes Cafe in
Two Rocks and Lindsay’s
Restaurant at Club Capricorn Resort. There is also a
range of coffee shops and
other food outlets, or dining
at the newly renovated Two
Rocks Tavern overlooking
the working harbour at the
Two Rocks Marina.
Attractions include art,
heritage and craft outlets
such as Sunshiners in Two
Rocks. Fine art landscape
photographic prints of the
area from MADCAT Photography are on display in
the Yanchep National Park
Gift Shop and a walk and
cycle trail of public art and
sculptures is available to
keep the family entertained.
With the recent addition of
new Yanchep Central Shopping Centre, the upgraded
Yanchep Garden Centre including a cafe and Coastal
Family Wellness for your
well being there is even
more choice of things to see
and do.
Once upon a time most
Perth families would visit
Yanchep for a daily excursion. Now is the time to
re-discover the magic that
is Yanchep and Two Rocks
with activities, accommodation and entertainment for
all family members...and the
ideal, affordable, weekend
stay.

GOONGARRIE
SIBERIA
ORA BANDA
BROAD ARROW

be lucky and catch sight
of Southern Right or
Humpback Whales as
they pause at Bunbury on
their annual migration to
the Antarctic.
If you’re looking to discover more of what this
region has to offer, then
take advantage of Discovery Holiday Park’s 20
per cent discount on cabin stays at their Bunbury
Village property.
Park Manager Thelma
Brown invites Have a Go
News readers to come and
enjoy the park facilities
and the welcoming atmosphere there. “We’ll whip
up a complimentary hot
chocolate or cappuccino
for guests who say they
came to Bunbury having seen this Have a Go
News story”, says Thelma. “You’ll be surprised
[to discover] that we’re
more than just a caravan
park.”
Located just off Bussell
Hwy, Discovery Holiday
Parks - Bunbury Village
boasts a range of fully
self-contained cabin and
chalet accommodation…
To make a booking at
Discovery Holiday Parks
- Bunbury Village, please
call 1800 007 100 and
quote Have a Go News.

Would you swap a
holiday to smoke?

Advertorial
YOU KNOW many smokers do just that.
Imagine being able to afford a fantastic a holiday every
year with ample spending money and at the same time,
feel happier, healthier and more energetic, all while extending your life by years.
Well, smokers can by becoming non-smokers easily,
safely and permanently, without the craving that drives
them crazy, using will power or nicotine replacement
therapies.
For a 95.6 per cent success rate in just one session
which is seen as normal and an unconditional lifetime
guarantee of your success; would you be prepared to
show some commitment, follow instructions, relax and
invest just one month’s worth of smokes?
If the answer is yes, then call Stefan at Your Life Clinic
1800 99 1108.

WHALE WATCHING
June to early October

Morning Cruise
9.30am - 12.30pm
$80 Seniors, $85 Adults
$50 5-17 years,
FREE under 4
Group discounts for
10 or more passengers
Phone 9845 1068 Mob 0408 451 068 or 0422 441 484
Email sailaway@westnet.com.au
www.albanywhaletours.com.au

KALGOORLIE-BOULDER

COOLGARDIE

A comprehensive Guidebook and Audio CD’s
providing historical and current information
and locality maps is available from
Visitor Centres and requested online at

© Geoff Bowman

tions of the area during
the less crowded winter
months. In the winter there
are many bed and breakfast
outlets such as Seatrees Accommodation as well as a
range of accommodation at
Club Capricorn Resort or
Yanchep Inn with new and
upgraded wining and dining
facilities in both Yanchep
and Two Rocks.
If you like shing, camping, winter surng, bush
walking, cycling, golng,
koalas, kangaroos and emus
as well as beachcombing,
sailing and underground
caves… then Yanchep and
Two Rocks have all of these
on offer. A stay in either of

THE THIRD edition of a
tourism brochure to promote
the attractions of Yanchep
and Two Rocks has just been
issued by the Yanchep Two
Rocks Tourism Network.
The Network is an umbrella body promoting the
many attractions in the two
coastal villages and the surrounding hinterland. Many
visitors come to Yanchep
and Two Rocks each year,
drawn to the attractive
beaches, the Yanchep National Park and golng at the
Sun City Country Club, particularly during the summer
months.
However, why not take
advantage of the attrac-

ATTENTION WINE lovers, romantics and old
friends simply looking
for a fun-lled getaway
this winter. Do yourselves
a favour and book into
Discovery Holiday Parks
– Bunbury Village.
Bunbury, located on the
coastline of Western Australia’s idyllic Geographe
Region, is nestled between
Perth and the world famous wine-producing region, Margaret River.
The proximity of so
many ne wineries is almost sinful, so allow plenty of time to appreciate
Harvey, Ferguson Valley,
Donnybrook and Capel
of the Geographe Wine
Region. The cellar doors
of Margaret River are just
over an hour away.
While traversing the
countryside in search of
the perfect shiraz, stop at
some of the quaint cafes
and bakeries for lunch, or
treat yourself to the many
bargains to be found at
any one of a number of local country markets.
Visit Big Swamp Wildlife Park and Bunbury’s
Dolphin Discovery Centre
which are both popular
local tourist attractions.
During June to September you might also

Email: info@goldenquesttrail.com
Phone: 0408 511 969

HAGN#103/256

Quiet comfy, lovely garden setting.
Fully self-contained well-equipped units.
Only a 2 min walk to beach and Marina.
STAY 7 NIGHTS PAY FOR 6
WEEKLY RATE $600

Ph 9927 2177 Email: lazylobster@westnet.com.au
Visit www.lazylobster.net.au

GOING FISHING
- salt water y

Even the humble herring is good fun on a y rod
by Mike Roennfeldt
FLY FISHING in salt water is probably the most challenging and certainly the most satisfying style of shing there is. It’s not for everybody, but for those who
have become a little ho-hum about conventional shing
methods. It offers a whole new discipline and opens up
a world of opportunity, albeit somewhat fraught with
difculties.
With y shing it’s actually the y line itself that provides the casting weight. The line is worked out through
the rod by a series of forward and back casts in the air.
The y itself, the bit the sh is attracted to and tries to
eat, is attached to the end of the y line by a tapered
leader of ne monolament nylon. Loaded on the reel
under the y line is your backing, usually 200m or so
of braided line.
The rst step in learning how to y sh is to learn how
to cast. I’ve taught hundreds of people over the years
and there is no clearer demonstration of the difference
in the ability to learn between children and adults. A kid
will pick it up in ve minutes, but some adults never get
a good handle on it. The secret with adults is to practise
and keep practising. It’s a bit more difcult than learning
how to cast a threadline outt, but not insurmountable.
The range of species that can be chased with a y is
broader than you might imagine. Any species that you
can reach is a possibility, especially those with a slightly
predatory bent. This can be anything from whiting to
marlin. Naturally, you need a boat to catch the upper
end species like tuna, mackerel and billsh, but there are
heaps of opportunities for the shore-bound, even around
the Perth metro area.
For me, the most satisfying style of y shing is in
shallow water where I can wade, spot sh and cast to
them. The sand ats around places like Exmouth are
fantastic, but even in the Swan and Canning rivers there
are athead, ounder, black bream, tailor, herring and
occasional giant herring to be had. A warm summer’s
morning wading around Claremont or Point Walter
catching a couple of athead is one of the joys of living
in Perth.
Setting yourself up with a y outt can cost as little
as under $200 and it’s the sort of thing that will be ne
for the rivers, estuaries and even trout shing. A better
quality outt capable of handling tough sh and tough
treatment over many years can run to more than $1000.
There is a local salt water y shing club in Perth with
members who are keen to pass on knowledge. Becoming a member puts you in direct contact with others who
love their shing. Like minded souls are forever looking
for a shing buddy, which could range from a quick sh
in a local river to having a spare seat on a northern shing trip.
Those interested can check them out at saltwateryrodders.com.au/Content/Membership.htm?

We are a very neat and tidy
holiday village located
8kms south of Geraldton

Albany
Whale
Tours

LAZY LOBSTER
Holiday Units/Chalets,
PORT DENISON/DONGARA

www.goldenquesttrail.com
www.goldeldstourism.com.au

WEST

Double Beach HOLIDAY VILLAGE

HAGN#018/256

ADVERTISING FEATURE

winter in the

• Greenough Rivermouth is a minute’s walk from
the ofce • Beach 5 minutes • Free BBQs are
available in the gazebo area and also a camp kitchen • Large
laundry and drying area • Swimming pool (closed during
winter months) • Tennis courts, large bird aviary and peaceful
surrounds • Walk trail that runs 15kms along the river • Ofce
and mini mart open from 8am to 6pm daily.
Fully self contained cabin and chalet
accommodation is also available. These have their
own ensuites, kitchen and all linen is provided.
THESE ARE PRICED FROM $150 PER NIGHT OR
A DISCOUNTED RATE WILL APPLY
WHEN BOOKING 4 TO 7 NIGHT STAYS.
POWERED SITES FOR SENIORS $30p/nt or $200 p/wk

4 Hull St, Cape Burney - 8km south of Geraldton
PH 9921 5845 Email grcp@wn.com.au

HAGN#133/256

travelling
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WILDFLOWERS in the WEST

Fogg Dam Conservation Reserve - A bird lover’s paradise

Bird watching at Fogg Dam
by Brian Hooper
TRAVELLING down the Arnhem Highway through the fruit growing area of
Humpty Doo, ‘Mangos for Sale’ signs dot
the landscape and you are on your way to
Fogg Dam Conservation Reserve, which
is just 65 kilometres from Darwin.

This reserve is of international signicance and is known for its abundance of
wildlife and becomes a bird-watchers
delight as the seasonal top end waters recede.
Crossing over the earth dam wall is a
purpose built Bird Hide and Lookout giving extensive views over the wetlands.

Black and white magpie geese prod
with their knobbed heads and necks deep
into mud searching for succulent water
chestnut corms.
Elegant great egrets stand stealthy at
the water’s edge while large billed black
necked storks wait patiently to catch unsuspecting sh and frogs.
Royal spoonbills feed in the shallows
sweeping their bills from side to side and
Pacic black ducks submerge their heads
to feed “showing off” their underside.
Tall swaying seeded grasses three metres from the water’s edge was the launching platform for about 20 Crimson nches
who took it in turns to y to the water, take
a quick drink and dart back to the safety of
the grasses. These bright red-faced birds
moved with such speed they were just a
reddish blur in ight.
Nearby Red-kneed dotterels scootered
around the water’s edge chasing insects,
without disturbing a large group of wandering whistling ducks that continued to
preen their rufed and wet feathers.
All the wetland birds live in harmony
as nature has equipped them with specialised feeding tools and skills.
Short leg birds roam the shore and birds
with long legs work the shallows, darters
and cormorants dive deep to nd their prey.
Waders have various length bills and
becks, some straight and some curved
helping them prod the nutrient rich mud

Guided walks on the Bibbulmun Track

A group of ‘ladies’ enjoying the track
Jarrah Forest on Bibbulmun Birds.
Overnight Walks
The Foundation makes
it easy to get out into the
wilderness of the south
west on its overnight trekking adventures, providing
all the gear and transport.
The Balingup Weekend
Explorer is a great introduction to do it yourself
overnight bushwalking.
Add in canoeing on the
Ramble and Paddle, and
for the complete novice
Bibbulmun Trek for Beginners gives you all the

help you need from experienced guides. Not forgetting the new Wellington
Wonder event that is great
for anyone who has not
walked the new Wellington
Spur Trail!
Ladies-only walks
The exclusive Ladiesonly walks including
Dwellingup Damsels always prove popular and
get booked up early. They
range from pure indulgence to get your hands
dirty overnight adventures. If the dates don’t
suit, get your own group

together and the Foundation will arrange a private
event just for you.
Kids are catered for too!
Dr Dolittle Goes Bush
will allow children to see
and learn about our native animals at a Bibbulmun Track campsite whilst
Children’s Camp Kitchen
will inspire budding masterchefs. The very popular
Walking with Mum and
Walking with Dad weekend
events also provide a great
opportunity for parents
or grandparents to spend
some precious time with the
kids getting back to nature.
Social Sunday Walks
Never
walked
the
Track? These walks are
a perfect introduction to
getting out on the Track.
Led by enthusiastic trained
volunteers, they are free for
members and only $15 for
non-members.
Pick up a complete
calendar from your local
library or for more information phone the Foundation on 9481 0551 or email
friends@bibbulmuntrack.
org.au.
Don’t forget! It is also
easy to book online at www.
bibbulmuntrack.org.au

CASEY AUSTRALIA Tours have been
conducting Australian outback tours since
1973. With a vast range of itineraries from
one day tours from Perth to 20 Day Australian outback tours, different tours have
different styles of accommodation. Casey
Tours has a eet of comfortable coaches to
make your journey enjoyable and safe and
each tour has experienced well trained staff

guiding you through to ensure you get the
most out of your coach tour experience.
These Australian outback tours are designed to give passengers access to regions
away from the cities to experience the
places, people, and stories that have made
Australia the country it is today.
For more information call Casey Tours on
1800 999 677.
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Shire of YALGOO
Situated along the historic Miners’ Pathway, 527km north of Perth,
Yalgoo offers true outback adventure and unique attractions, including
prolic seasonal wildowers and the Courthouse Museum, showcasing over
80 years of Yalgoo history. Be sure to view the Railway Station,
historical Yalgoo cemetery, Monsignor Hawes convent chapel, the vibrant
and colourful water playground, and the fascinating Jokers Tunnel.
Accommodation is available at the Yalgoo Caravan Park or the historic
Yalgoo Hotel Motel. A general store is open seven days a week and
self service credit card diesel/petrol bowsers are available 24/7.

the outback star ts here
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Yalgoo Visitor Information
WA PASS

INFORMATION CENTRE

Mates rates
throughout the state

Shire Ofce, Gibbons Street, Yalgoo
Tel: 9962 8042 www.yalgoo.wa.gov.au
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Big “Carpet Show”
with
DriveWA.com

Outback adventure

HAGN#136/256

THE LATEST edition of
the ever-popular Calendar of Events is now available from the Bibbulmun
Track Foundation. The
calendar includes a range
of guided walks, seminars
and workshops which are
suitable for all ages and tness levels.
Day Walks
Join like-minded people and escape the city on
a day walk. There’s Over
the Hill for the over 55s
and L-Plates Pub Plod for
rst timers. Alternatively,
encounter the birds of the

of hooking their tails around the roots of the
pandanus tree waiting for small sh to pass,
and strike with lightning speed.
The lake had masses of swaying pink
owering lilies, and as the strong breeze
ipped over the plate sized leaves, wide
toed comb crested jacanas darted from leaf
to leaf looking for a sturdy platform to rest
on.
Placed along the dam wall “Crocodile Beware” signs and a hessian covered
crocodile trap set in the shallows remind
the public to stay away from the shoreline.
Air bubbles in the lake were breaking
the surface and not knowing if this was
from long neck turtles or unseen crocodiles; we stayed well clear.
Freshly marked tracks and scratching
near cracks and holes in the dam wall indicated the presence of dusky rats.
This nocturnal little critter is rarely seen
during the day but reaches plague proportions during the wet season and is the main
diet for water pythons, snakes, dingoes and
goannas.
The most rewarding and comfortable
time to walk here is early or late in the day
when you will see more bird activity.
Cover up with suitable clothing and use
insect repellent.
Fogg Dam offers interpretative signage,
sheltered picnic area, toilets and parking
but is only open for day visitors and no
camping is allowed.

at different depths for snails, worms and
invertebrates.
The Monsoon Walk is an easy three
kilometre return stroll through open woodland and a leaf covered raised boardwalk.
Entering the Monsoon Forest of trees,
palms and ferns the temperature drops and
the humidity rises.
The sound of croaking frogs at the water line and screeching parrots somewhere
high up in the tree line added to this natural
experience.
Bright yellow butteries danced through
ngers of ltered sunlight and strange
shadows fell over the mosaic patterned forest oor.
The boardwalk opens out from the forest
and runs along the edge of the sedge and
rushes lined lake.
Azure kingshers sitting on a low
branch over-hanging the lake would spot a
meal, quietly take off, glide and dip making
a gentle splash, returning to the tree with a
small silvery apping sh.
The peaceful woodlands and waterlilies, three kilometre return walk through
open woodland, has a board-walk curving
its way over a water-logged monsoon forest oor where swamp box and paperbark
trees thrive.
Clear tannin coloured water camouages at non-venomous blotchy brown
coloured le snakes.
These slow moving snakes have a habit

travelling
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Unique day tours with
Busaround Tours

BUSAROUND Tours provides relaxing day tours
south of Perth to the Peel,
Harvey, Ferguson Valley
and Donnybrook areas.
Their goal is to provide
unique tours with enthusiasm for people to enjoy,
and participate in; introduce new areas of interest,
savour local produce and
take away memories of a
great experience.
Tours included range
from food, wineries, microbreweries, local sights/
history, horseracing, garden tours and much more.
Commentary is available.
The popular Leisure and
Tastes Tour incorporates
a day visiting a chocolate
venue, winery, and individual tours at an award

winning
microbrewery,
cheese factory and Macadamia Farm. It includes
a gourmet morning tea,
hearty country Harvey
Roast Beef lunch and afternoon tea with special
dietary requirements catered for. A goodies bag
and bottle of water are also
included.
A day tour takes in Barragup, Myalup, Harvey,
Wokalup and Baldivis.
The new winery day
tour, a treat for any wine
lover, visits wineries in
both the Geographe and
Peel region and includes
a tour of an award winning working winery, all
wine tastings, lunch (two
courses) with morning and
afternoon tea included.

Group bookings are
available for all types of
groups including corporate, those that are looking
at team building and of
course, social groups. Activities are available and
suitable for any of these
groups mentioned. Catering is also available.
Testimonials from clients can be seen at www.
busaroundtours.com.au
Busaround Tours, an
Accredited Tourism Business Australia delivers
more than a normal bus
tour. It delivers a pleasurable experience.
Why not book a tour today?
For details, please
contact
Kathryn
on
0411 032 603.
Dawallinu
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Bindoon
chittering.travel
9576 1100
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Calingri

The fascinating history, beautiful rural landscape and sensational foods
make now the perfect time to see, taste and Discover Golden Horizons.
Immerse yourself in the wheatbelt and venture on one of the self-drive trails
featuring the towns of Bindoon, Calingiri, Dalwallinu, Moora,
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Chittering

Calingiri

Dalwallinu

Moora

Wongan Hills

victoriaplains.wa.gov.au

dalwallinu.wa.gov.au

moora.wa.gov.au

wongantourism.com.au

9628 7004

9661 1805

9653 1053

9671 1973

kalbarri edge resort
Our brand new luxury resort right in town centre offers you;

• Choice of 2 bedroom apartments, luxury king bed
(or twin king singles) spa suites or deluxe studio rooms
• Dishwashers, at screen TV, room service
• Onsite restaurant
• Ground oor accommodation or upstairs with a view!

kalbarri edge resort accommodation costs per person (inc GST)
With Pensioner
Free Pass

Deluxe
Studio

Deluxe
Studio

Exec Spa Suite

Single

2 share

2 share

4 DAY / 3 NIGHT

$403

$250

$323

5 DAY / 4 NIGHT

$528

$323

$420

6 DAY / 5 NIGHT

$653

$395

$517

7 DAY / 6 NIGHT

$778

$468

$614

9 DAY / 8 NIGHT

$1027

$613

$808

EXTRA NIGHT

$127

$73

$97

With Pensioner
Free Pass

2 Bed
Apartment

2 Bed
Apartment

2 Bed
Apartment

3 share

4 share

5 share

4 DAY / 3 NIGHT

$256

$211

$182

5 DAY / 4 NIGHT

$329

$269

$232

6 DAY / 5 NIGHT

$402

$328

$282

7 DAY / 6 NIGHT

$475

$386

$332

9 DAY / 8 NIGHT

$622

$503

$432

EXTRA NIGHT

$73

$59

$50

Whale sharks,
wildowers,
humpback whales and
warmth this winter!

Top 10 spots to see
wildowers in WA

Kings Park Bottlebrush
© Tourism WA

Eneabba and surrounds wildower country
© Australia’s Coral Coast
WHALE sharks and humpback whales are making an almighty splash along Western Australia’s Coral Coast, while
wildowers are expected to debut in the region next month.
Australia’s Coral Coast CEO, David O’Malley said the
Coral Coast is the ideal holiday destination during winter, as
the weather is warm and sunny and there’s a wealth of wildlife and wildowers to see throughout the region.
“Ningaloo is currently experiencing an excellent whale
shark season, with tour operators reporting a 99 per cent success rate of sightings on their tours, Mr O’Malley said.
However, whale sharks (the largest sh in the sea) are not
the only gentle giants to visit Australia’s Coral Coast during
winter.
“Tens of thousands of humpback whales have also just
started to make a splash along the Coral Coast, Mr O’Malley
said.
“If visitors go on a whale shark tour during June or July
they are also likely to see humpback whales.
“Humpbacks are considered the most acrobatic of the
whale species and they put on a quite a show – breaching, tail
slapping, rolling and spy hopping to the delight of onlookers.
“Whale watching tours are offered in Cervantes, Jurien
Bay, Kalbarri, Coral Bay and Exmouth and there are some
great coastal vantage points for viewing them along the entire
length of the Coral Coast.
“Wildowers will start to bloom in the Cape Range National Park in June and will continue to blossom throughout
the region during winter and spring.
Fields of colourful everlastings will start to carpet the areas
inland of Geraldton in late July, with some of the best displays
in Northampton, Mullewa, Mingenew, Three Springs, Carnamah, Coorow and Eneabba.
Visit Kalbarri and Lesueur National Parks to see delicate
and rare species of orchids in late winter and spring. “There’s
been plenty of rain over the past few weeks, so we are hoping
for a bumper wildower season.”
For further information on seeing the whale sharks, wildowers and humpback whales on Australia’s Coral Coast
visit www.australiascoralcoast.com
Discover WA in our
brand new coach!

WESTERN Australia’s landscape bursts with colour
from July to November, when native wildowers bloom
across the State. Floral extravaganzas can be seen in all
regions at different times throughout the season.
Kings Park
The Kings Park Wildower Festival held annually in September boasts 1,700 native species of owers packed into
a vibrant 17 hectares in the heart of Perth. The diversity is
dazzling.
Fitzgerald River National Park
With a breathtaking oral display of up to 1,800 species
of wildowers and owering plants colouring the banks of
river inlets, dramatic cliffs and sweeping valleys in spring
and autumn, this national park is a botanist’s dream.
Stirling and Porongurup Ranges
Kicking off in late August with the rather grandly named
Queen of Sheba Orchid bursting into bloom, spring brings
an incredible 1,500 species of owers spreading across the
mountain tops in a bloom of vibrant colour.
Karijini National Park
Spectacular rugged gorges contrast with the delicate technicolour spread of wildowers that burst into bloom each
spring. Look out for yellow Cassias and wattles, northern
bluebells and purple mulla-mullas.
Mount Augustus
Experience a kaleidoscope of colourful wildowers sweeping from horizon to horizon against the backdrop of the famous Mount Augustus rock rising out of the plain.
Avon Valley National Park
Pack a picnic and savour some local produce in a wildower wonderland amidst granite outcrops, trickling streams
and panoramic views just an hours drive from Perth.
Coalseam Conservation Park
Considered by some as Western Australia’s wildower
capital; this conservation park is transformed into a carpet
of pink, gold, cream and white everlastings.
Lesueur National Park
Just east of Jurien Bay, this ora conservation area is a
must-see mecca for botanists. A scenic drive is the best way
to see vivid red scarlet feather owers and orchids blooming along the roadside.
Kalbarri National Park
Rolling sand plains and heathlands burst into carpets of
vivid gold and orange Banksias, red Grevilleas and yellow
catspaws from late July to early summer in a brilliant display of beautiful blooms.
Fitzgerald Biosphere
Recognised for its oral diversity, this section of national
park, famous for its sweeping hills and white sandy beaches, explodes into a sensational show of world heritage ora
as far as the eye can see.
For more information visit www.westernaustralia.com

Your local coach operator
Join us on an enjoyable day tour...

JULY
10
Mystery Tour
22
Harvey Tour
30
Christmas in July @ York
AUGUST
8
Jennacubbine Tour
19
Toodyay Tour
28
Dowerin Field Day

$70
$75
$80
$80
$80
$70

EXTENDED TOUR: 4 Day South Coast Tour
Departs: 18 Nov Returns: 21 Nov 2013
$950 per person $260 single supplement

Our NEW SENIOR’S HOLIDAY PACKAGES include;
• Restaurant breakfast daily
• Free courtesy coach to Rainbow Jungle
• Restaurant dinner discounts
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Free courtesy coach transfers between bus stop and resort

We also offer a service for all clubs, groups
or retirement villages in our full colour brochure.
We have 60 day trips to choose from with most
tours requiring a minimum of 25 passengers and
up to 49 passengers in our Luxury 5 star Coach
at a discounted rate from the prices
above for group bookings.
So please call us for a brochure.
Our ofce is open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm.

Book your holiday package now direct
with Kalbarri Edge Resort

Phone 1800 286 155
or visit our website www.kalbarriedge.com.au

Phone 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

NORSEMAN

The Gateway to Western Australia

• Nullabor Links Golf Course - the world’s longest golf course
• Tin Camels
- a tribute to the Camel Trains that carried mail and freight
• Beacon Hill - Enjoy a walk trail and panoramic views of Norseman
• Phoenix Tailings Dump
- resembles a topless pyramid and contains gold
• Granite Woodlands Discovery Trail - 16 interpretive sites, offers
opportunities for camping, bushwalking, exploring granite rock
formations and viewing spring wildowers
• Pack a BBQ picnic and take the 28 km heritage trail to explore
Dundas Rocks’ huge ancient boulders and rock formations.
• Hyden Rock - enjoy the rock’s walks, surrounding ora and fauna.
• Bromus Dam - free camping area with bushwalks, lots to explore
or a great place to have a BBQ or picnic.
• Mt Jimberlana - 5km east of town, offering spectacular views from
the top with a picnic area at the base.
• Phoenix Park - educational, historical and is close to the town centre

HAGN#037/256

HAGN#007/256

Phone TransWA on 1300 662 205 to book your pensioner free pass or seniors
(50% discount) coach travel to and from Kalbarri.

WILDFLOWERS in the WEST
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Ready-to-go South Australia holiday packages - just add air (or rail!)

Join the pilgrimage to Israel

*Mention this advertisement and get
3 nights for the price of 2 (Offer ends 01/09/13)

Phone: 9758 1577

ESPERANCE SEASIDE
SENIORS
S
ESCAPE
ONLY

125

$

PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

*Subject to availability - bookings essential - some block out dates apply

of Galilee and more.
Included in the tour are ights, current taxes, hotels, breakfast and dinners in Israel with
sightseeing and airport transfers.
The cost per person is $3,999 share twin
with a single room option available.
Bookings must be nalised by 31 July 2013.
For information or to join the Pilgrimage
contact Ms Maxiema Lager at Travel Tree on
9382 5049.

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN ESPERANCE

44-46 The Esplanade, Esperance PH: 9071
EMAIL: esperance@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinnesperance.com.au

1999

E XPER IENC E
KA
KALGOORLIE

Visit Beautiful Jarrahdale

*ONLY

• Set in the heart of 42 acres of beautiful jarrah forest
• 45 minutes from Perth
• Dorms and three conference halls
• 10 two bedroom cottages, 20 one bedroom chalets
• 10 berth bedding
• Beach volleyball
• Cricket
• Badminton
• Swimming pool
• Labyrinth
• Tennis courts
• Children’s playground
• Walking tracks
• Bikes hire
• $100 Chalets
• $120 Cottages

129

$

PER NIGHT
FOR 2!

PENSIONER DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

79 Hughes Road, Jarrahdale PH: 9525 5227
EMAIL: grassroots@iinet.net.au WEB: www.grassroots.net.au

SAVE

20%*

E s c a p e t o B u n b u ry

HAGN#104/256

features numerous adventure options plus amenities such as a massage
and wellness program
and a well-stocked polar
library.
The Ocean Diamond is
staffed with Quark’s legendary captains, ofcers,
expedition leaders, and
guides.
This is the perfect tour
for rst time visitors to
Antarctica. Guests will
witness and explore the
highlights of the Antarctic
Peninsula aboard one of
Quark’s specially designed
ice strengthened vessels.
There will be presentations by the expedition team as well as guest
speakers where you can
learn about the environment and wildlife and
then witness the abundant wildlife - penguins,
elephant seals, whales and
more!
Guests will also receive
a DVD photographic
journal documenting the
voyage.
Priced from $13,750
per person, numbers are
limited, so contact Cathie
Rice Travel now to book
the trip of a lifetime to enjoy this last frontier.
For further details
call them on free call
1800 177 788.

Comfortable one and two bedroom units in the
centre of town. Each complete with own
separate bathroom and kitchen dining room.
All linen is supplied.
From $105 per couple per night.
Buses from Perth stop at our door.

• FREE continental breakfast daily
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the Seasons Restaurant
• CENTRAL town location opposite the bay
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

HAGN#027/256

DUE TO the outstanding passenger reviews
from our last trip, Cathie
Rice Travel World is very
excited to present their
fully escorted tour to the
world’s last frontier Antarctica.
After a very successful
expedition in 2013 the 18day tour will again be escorted by one of the directors of Cathie Rice Travel,
Crandon Keddie.
The package departing
Perth on 9 February 2014
includes return economy
class ights from Perth,
an 11-day Quark expedition (the world leader
in Polar expeditions)
on-board the Ocean
Diamond Antarctica Explorer cruise with pre and
post expedition hotel stays
including breakfast and
transfers. A bonus this
year will be staying three
nights in Buenos Aires
and experiencing a sightseeing tour plus a dinner/
tango show.
Aboard the Explorer
you will enjoy on-board
meals, shore landings and
zodiac transfers.
The Ocean Diamond is
a modern, stable superyacht which carries a
maximum of 189 passengers.
This outstanding vessel

Augusta Clovelly
Units

• FREE continental breakfast daily
*Subject to availability - bookings essential
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• FREE welcome drink when dining at the
Katherine Station Restaurant
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN KALGOORLIE
560 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie PH: 9021
EMAIL: kalgoorlie@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinnkalgoorlie.com.au

2888

GERALDTON
S
SENIORS SPECIAL
ONLY $145

*

PER NIGHT

With cosy cabins and chalets, we’ve got the perfect
accommodation options for your winter getaway.
20% discount* for Have a Go News readers,
for stays of 2 or more nights prior 30 Sept’ 2013
Quote promo code HAGN036

Discovery Holiday Parks – Bunbury Village
Cnr Bussell Hwy & Washington Ave,
Bunbury WA 6230
Freecall: 1800 648 112
www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au
*Conditions: Offer subject to availability and limited to cabin/ chalet accommodation. Not available in conjunction with
any other offer/ membership discount. Discount is based on the standard rate, does not include extra guests. DHP462

*Subject to availability - bookings essential

• GUEST BONUS - FREE welcome drink when dining at
The Emerald Room Restaurant
• FREE continental breakfast
• FREE in-house movies, FOXTEL and broadband internet
• FREE tea, coffee and biscuits in your spacious motel room
• POOL, restaurant, cocktail bar, BBQ & guest laundry

BEST WESTERN HOSPITALITY INN GERALDTON
169 Cathedral Ave, Geraldton PH: 9921 1422
EMAIL: geraldton@hospitalityinns.com.au
WEB: www.hospitalityinngeraldton.com.au

HAGN#066/256

Captivating Antarctica

able advice or how to book
the perfect SA holiday.
For more information call
1300 799 243 or visit www.
australianholidaycentre.com.
au.

HAGN#068/256

MANY people are interested in visiting Israel,
mainly for the opportunity to trace the steps of
Jesus. This is a rare opportunity to travel with
an Anglican priest who has been to Israel on
tour and departs Perth on Monday 4 October
2013.
The 16 day tour escorted from Perth to Perth,
which has only four seats left, visits the essential Israel taking in Tel Aviv, Tiberius, Jerusalem, Nazareth, Bethlehem, The Dead Sea, Sea

up with a pretty well-priced
SA holiday.”
Australian Holiday Centre’s highly-trained South
Australian specialist team offer friendly and knowledge-

HAGN#067/256

tres.
“With the wide offerings
of tourism and transport
products in South Australia
by our company, including
Kangaroo Island ferries and
tours, Adelaide Sightseeing
tours and Captain Cook’s
Murray River cruising, we

Bay beach on Kangaroo Island amongst a colony or
wild Australian sea lions, or
savouring a delicious food
and wine experience at one
of the famous wineries and
cellar doors, we have a package that is as adventurous or
as chilled-out as you like,”
she said.
“Organising a South Australian holiday has never been
easier with Australian Holiday
Centres specialising in South
Australia. If one of these
packages doesn’t suit, we can
always tailor-make one.
“We’ve gathered some
of the best accommodation,
tours, transport, self-drive
options, activities and experiences that South Australia has
to offer and compiled all the
information and pricing into
one brochure.
“All packages are based on
commencing in Adelaide with
air or rail travel being added
on, and with some of the great
airfares available, you can end

HAGN#053/256

AUSTRALIAN
Holiday
Centre, part of one of Australia’s largest tourism and transport companies, the South
Australian based SeaLink
Travel Group has launched
a brand new 28-page South
Australia holiday and tours
brochure for 2013-14 speci-

Enjoying a drop in the Barossa
© David Evans
cally designed for the interstate market.
“There has been a real
need in Australia’s interstate
markets for more packaged
South Australian holiday
product,” said Lois Crook,
Retail Business Manager of
The Australian Holiday Cen-

have been able to package
up some pretty fantastic tours
that will suit everyone,” said
Ms Crook.
“Included in the packages is also a range of other
reputable South Australian
tours, activities and accommodation offers including
Adelaide, Adelaide Hills,
Barossa, Fleurieu Peninsula,
Murray River, Yorke Peninsula, Eyre Peninsula and of
course Kangaroo Island,” she
said
“The 12 ready-to-go packages range from 6 Days/5
Nights for the City, Wine and
Wildlife Package from just
$692pp to 10 Days/9 Nights
for the Wilpena Pound and
Kangaroo Island Escape
from $1688.50pp and there’s
lots in between,” said Ms
Crook.
“Whether it be snorkelling with dolphins along the
Glenelg coastline, swimming
with Great Whites out of Port
Lincoln, walking along Seal

HAGN#119/256
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Great places to stay, great things to do!

Bed & Breakfasts in
EXPERIENCE PERTH
REGION

THE 25TH edition of the Australia Accommodation Guide - The B&B Book 2013, features
wonderful accommodation with generous hospitality. Hosts included in the B&B Book share
their homes, offer their cottages and welcome
guests from Australia and overseas to enjoy
warm and welcoming accommodation.
The Australia Accommodation Guide includes hundreds of B&Bs and similar styled
accommodation showcasing more than 300
listings in full colour. You will nd owners who
care about their guests and provide comfortable beds, crisp sheets, a good bathroom - and
a place where you can relax and wake up prepared for the next day.
You will nd no better value than that offered
in the hosted accommodation sector.
Most properties in The B&B Book include
breakfast, which is often a generous one, in
their tariff. Many include extras such as a drink
on arrival, an after dinner drink or complimentary parking. Some offer great value meals or
free internet access.

NYANDI Bed & Breakfast
HAGN#75/256

We offer warm hospitality with exibility.
Your comfort and privacy indoors and out are our concern.
Your satisfaction and enjoyment is our pleasure.
Families, children and pets welcome and
accommodated by arrangement.
Five acre country setting - Walking distance to town
Large outdoor sitting undercover area
Family can sleep up to 6, whole area of B&B total 8.
Each unit has ensuite, microwave, toaster and electric kettle.

64 Herbert Rd, York PH 9641 1803
www.yorktouristbureau.com.au/nyandi.htm

HAGN#101/256

ANAPANA
RIDGE
Large guest house with natural bush setting
30 mins from CBD in Perth Hills
Homely comfortable accommodation
for groups and couples.
Self-catering and Bed and Breakfast available
Phone Heather and Nigel on 9291 7997
Email: anapanaridge@gmail.com
Web: www.anapanaridge.com

“Girls just ‘wanna’ have fun” –
and travel!

Privacy for guests

Anchorage
Guest House
& Self Contained
Accommodation

PH 9527 4214

Award winning – AAA – ★★★★ Star - Boutique B&B

HAGN#102/256

info@anchorageguesthouse.com.au
www.anchorageguesthouse.com.au

HAGN#069/256

CRAWFORD HOUSE B&B

A delightful Art Deco home charmingly refurbished,
situated within 5km of Perth City. Convenient to both
airports, interstate and intrastate trains and
public transport to many attractions.
Close to Edith Cowan University, parks, gardens, tennis,
golf and character pubs and cafes with cosmopolitan fare
catering for all tastes. On Trip Advisor.
303 Crawford Rd, Inglewood PH 9272 5305
Email: ann@bnb-perth-inglewood.com
www.bnb-perth-inglewood.com

Mention this advertisement and receive a 10% discount

Bed & Breakfasts in
AUSTRALIA’S
SOUTH WEST REGION

HAGN#057/256

14 Norham St, North Perth
Tel: 9444 5455 Mob: 0419 838 282
Email: stay@abovebored.com.au
Web: www.abovebored.com.au

Winter/Spring Special

$275 TWO
NIGHTS
(includes breakfast)
Offer valid 01/08/13 - 01/12/13

Four luxury villas, each with ensuite, private
terrace, entrance foyer and tea/coffee
making facilities.Dinner on request. Close
to local attractions, wineries and cafes.

351 Wellington Mill Rd, Wellington Mill WA

Gnowangerup B&B

100

$

Ph: 9728 3138

Email: peppermintlandlodge@bigpond.com
www.peppermintlandlodge.com.au

per night twin share
with full breakfast
Madonna Rock - Historical mineral springs and pool
Ned Kelly wood carving - Malleefowl carving - Wildflowers

56 Yougenup Rd, Gnowangerup

9827 1278 or 0427 903 149

Children and Pets WELCOME...we even like Adults!
Above Bored Bed and Breakfast offers exclusive, non-intrusive, boutique
hotel accommodation in North Perth, Western Australia. Catering equally
to the lone traveller looking for an inexpensive home away from home,
couples seeking a romantic getaway, or families where the children and
pets aren’t frowned upon, this charming Bed and Breakfast suits all.
Free wi and parking all rooms all stays. Take a virtual tour on our website.
STAY A WEEK GET YOUR 8TH NIGHT FREE,
PLUS MULTIPLE ROOM DISCOUNTS
AAA RATED ★★★★

*

HAGN#083/256

Phone 9576 0986 or 0407 481 350

com.au or visit the website
www.girlsontour.com.au
to nd out more about past
tours or the upcoming tours
calendar.

HAGN#023/256

Set on 35 acres, nestled on the north side of Bindoon hill,
Wootra Farm Bed & Breakfast offers you a rural setting in a
quiet location. If all you want to hear is the rustle of the leaves,
twitter of the birds or our Dorper ewes talking to each other,
then Wootra Farm is the location.
Colleen & Peter Osborn
164 Wells Glover Rd Bindoon WA 6502
wootrafarmbandb@gmail.com
www.wootrafarmbedandbreakfast.com

For more information
about Girls On Tour contact Judy Polkinghorne by
phone on 0409 057 417;
email
info@girlsontour.

HAGN#108/256

HAGN#117/256

Wootra Farm Bed & Breakfast

TOUR ESCORT Judy Polkinghorne and her womenonly business, Girls On Tour
still have places available on
some great tours in 2013 and
2014.
Departing 20 September,
Girls On Tour returns once
again to South America visiting Brazil, Argentina, Peru,
Chile and Bolivia.
In February 2014, they
will journey to the Great
White Continent, Antarctica for their Antarctica and
Galapagos - Last Frontier
tour.
Based on Queensland’s
Sunshine Coast, this womenonly travel operator has been
taking ladies to all points of
the globe since 2006 and
boasts a return business rate
of 17 per cent with 47 per
cent of return customers doing three or more womenonly small group tours with
Girls On Tour.
Jenny H. from Muchea,
WA says,
“I thoroughly enjoyed my
“South America Adventure”
trip with Girls On Tour in
2011. The local services, hotels, meals, and sights, were
simply superb! Our tour
guides and bus drivers were
very personable, skilled, and
knowledgeable. Judy and her
team put together an excellent ‘adventure’. I can’t wait
for the next one! (Jenny recently returned from a tour of
Croatia with Girls On Tour.)

YALLINGUP luxury B&B is hidden away in eight acres of
pristine woodland in the heart of the Margaret River Wine Region, where guests have their own entry and private decks.
The B&B is ideally located close to many wineries, galleries and restaurants as well as the magnicent beaches and
bushwalks.
Each spacious room has a king-size bed with woollen doonas,
electric blankets and reverse cycle a/c.
There is a large bar fridge, tea and coffee making facilities,
atscreen TV/DVD. There is a separate toilet and the large
shower recess overlooks the bushland.
Guests share a Cinema Lounge with Italian leather sofas with
50” atscreen TV. You may choose to watch a movie from the
DVD library or take it back to your room to enjoy.
The B&B has only been open for three years and for the past
two years, has won the Tripadvisor Certicate of Excellence
Award only awarded to the top 10 per cent of businesses.
See ad this feature.
HAGN#031/256

Sylvia & Emiliano Barzotto
2 Smythe St, Rockingham Beach

The B&B Book features a variety of styles
from the fabulous to the simple, the quirky and
funky, and the homely and well lived. Many
welcome pets, most welcome children and
some specialise in romantic getaways.
You will nd B&Bs, guesthouses, farmstays
and cottages all over Australia.
The B&B Book is available as a print edition
from bookstores and newsagents or a downloadable eBook from the website: www.BBBook.com.au
The B&B Book, “. . . the only surprises you
will experience will be pleasant surprises!”
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of ve copies
of the Australian Accommodation Guide - The
B&B Book 2013, email win@haveagonews.
com.au and include the word breakfast in the
subject line or address an envelope to B&B
Comp c/- Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West
Leederville WA 6901 with your contact details
on the reverse. Competition ends 8/08/13.
Only over 45s are eligible.

*WINTER WARMER
3 nights for $599
“a saving of $175”
Stay three nights in Seclusions of Yallingup’s Coastal
Suite and receive a complimentary bottle of wine on
arrival. Late checkout too.
*Conditions apply. Offer valid Sunday to Thursday. Offer expires 30/09/2013.

BOOKINGS 9756 6219 or 0419 861 087

Balingup Hillview

Set high on seven acres overlooking peaceful
Balingup, we offer seven separate fully self-contained
accommodation sections. From rammed earth homes
with pot belly stoves and spa, to our new pole homes
set three metres high up in the sky! Sit on your own
private verandah and enjoy rolling mists,
lovely sunshine and starry skies.
Visit www.balinguphillview.com to view photos of
each beautiful section, with a real-time availability
and booking system.
Eagles Nest, Ridgeview House, Forest View, Stanleys
Retreat, Brandits Lodge, Golden Fields and Pine
View, are located a short 234km from Perth or a very
pleasant and peaceful two hour drive. We are situated
between Donnybrook and Bridgetown.
So whether you are looking for a romantic getaway,
organising a family reunion or a special celebration
for up to 37 - we can cater for you.
www.balinguphillview.com
Freecall: 1800 464 544 info@balinguphillview.com

let’s go travelling
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Great accommodation at Ningaloo
lovely rooms with your own private
entry. With only six guests visiting at
any one time, you are guaranteed personal attention and a true ‘getaway’
feel.
Ningaloo Bed and Breakfast is the
perfect base from where to set off to
swim with the whale sharks, which are
there in huge numbers until the end of
August, or later in the year, you can
sit on the verandah and see the humpbacks with their babies resting and

playing in the Gulf.
You can also observe the local wildlife close-up coming in for a drink and
a feed, or wonder at the amazing skyscape particularly at sunset followed
by the spectacular star lled night sky;
you won’t believe how many stars you
can see!
A generous continental style breakfast is included in the tariff of $165
per room or you can enjoy a cooked
breakfast available at an extra charge.

bed and breakfasts

Bougainvillea Lodge

KUNUNURRA’S only bed and breakfast,
Bougainvillea Lodge is fully self-contained
and conveniently located just 7km from Kununurra in a quiet corner of Riverfarm Road.
The accommodation is separate from the
main house and is surrounded by attractive
lush tropical gardens, providing privacy and
seclusion. It is very much a ‘room with a
view’, offering panoramic views of the lower
Ord River and beyond, to the Bandicoot
Range.
This comfortably appointed accommo-

dation is attractively presented with quality
facilities, including air conditioning, television, DVD player, cooktop, microwave and
refrigerator.
The Lodge includes a spacious bathroom,
complete with washing machine, hairdryer
and makeup mirror.
The private outdoor deck is a peaceful
place to while away a lazy afternoon or enjoy
a sunset drink. Bougainvillea Lodge caters
for guests aged 18 years and over.
For more information, see advert below.

Come and experience the Wheatbelt Way

A good holiday read...

THE WHEATBELT Way self-drive trail will lead visitors on an interpreted journey to the regions communities of Dowerin, Wyalkatchem, Koorda, Bencubbin, Beacon, Westonia, Mukinbudin, Nungarin and Trayning.
See natural attractions, history and heritage and stay and experience the unique north eastern Wheatbelt. Be
introduced to the unique charm of these country communities where you can experience good old-fashioned
hospitality while exploring at your leisure. Wildowers will commence owering mid-August, with dainty wild
orchids in moist patches around the base of granite outcrops, pink hakeas and yellow wattles on the roadsides
and many other small owering shrubs. But you must get out of your car and explore the bush and rocks. Take
time to visit a quilting group or a men’s shed to talk to the locals. Whether you are planning a short visit or
longer stay, there is lots to see and do.

bers of criminals in England
and nowhere to send them.
Many were paltry offences
but carried the death sentence, such as stealing a turnip or writing a threatening
letter, but stealing a child
wasn’t an offence at all.
The early settlers in WA
were crying out for free labour and were agitating for
convicts to be transported
for this purpose. In 1850 the
rst convicts arrived in WA
to help with infrastructure,
to build bridges, roads and
buildings that we still use today. These men could earn
a ticket of leave and become
free after good behaviour
and hard work.
The author tells us that
the WA penal system gave
hope and opportunity to the
convicts despite the misfortunes of their earlier life.
Descendents of these convicts impacted greatly on
the social and cultural environment in subsequent years
yielding State Premiers,
Cabinet Ministers and great
sportsmen.
I greatly enjoyed this

Bed & Breakfasts in
AUSTRALIA’s
GOLDEN OUTBACK REGION

DOWERIN BED & BREAKFAST
HAGN#076/256

1799 Goomalling Rd, Dowerin
EMAIL: elizabethm@westnet.com.au
www.dowerinbandb.com

PH 9631 1008

NEW Bed & Breakfast in Merredin

HAGN#032/256

w w w. k u nu nu r r a b e d a n d b r e a k f a s t .c o m

HAGN#107/256

HAGN#082/256

Bed & Breakfast in
AUSTRALIA’s
NORTH WEST REGION

Please contact Judy Hughes
Home phone: 9168 1148
Mob: 0400 681 100
Fax: 9168 3348
Email: judyhughes@activ8.net.au

Idyllic Rottnest Island
© Tourism WA
REGISTRATIONS are now very worthy cause,” said Mr
open for the inaugural Race Smith-Gander.
Around Rottnest, the newest
Now is the time to add
event to join the adventure this event to your calendar,
race calendar in Western round up your friends and
Australia, which will take family and make a weekend
place on 21 September 2013 of it at Rottnest Island.
Situated easterley between Cervantes and Jurien Bay.
on idyllic Rottnest Island.
Event details:
The Amble Inn B&B has four rooms, each with their
The adventure race conWhen: Saturday, 21 Sepown ensuite, and some with spas. Enjoy beautiful
sists of four legs; a 1 km tember 2013
views, sunsets, The Pinnacles, Nambung National Park,
ocean swim, a 17.5km
Time: Race starts at
wildowers and more. Perfect for a getaway.
mountain bike ride and a 9.30am
Amble Inn comes highly recommended.
6km ocean paddle, nishing
Where: Thomson Bay,
with an 8km trail run.
Rottnest Island.
Participants have the
For more information and
2150 Cadda Road, Nambung
choice to compete as an in- to register, visit www.raceaPH 0429 652 401 or 0429 196 986
dividual, or tackle the course roundrottnest.com.au
Email: ambleinn1@gmail.com
as a team of two, three or
four.
CIC Events Managing
Director, Craig Smith-GanNingaloo Bed & Breakfast
der, has been the driving
force behind the creation
The Exmouth/Ningaloo Reef has recently
of this new event and says,
been World Heritage Listed and
acknowledged for the natural beauty
“Rottnest Island is the ultiand unique fauna and ora of the region.
mate location for an adventure race. We’ve designed a
course that is challenging for
competitors, plus showcases
the natural beauty of the
spectacular holiday destination.
“We’ve teamed up with
$165 per night
Autism West as the chosen
We aim to provide comfortable
charity for Race Around
Ningaloo Bed and Breakfast is a small, exclusive,
and tranquil surrounds
comfortable home offering three large rooms with your
Rottnest. Therefore, we’re
for
the weary traveller.
own private entry. Built in 2009 it can
aiming to raise awareness
accommodate six guests for a perfect ‘getaway’.
and funds to enrich the lives
Views over the iconic Roebuck Bay
Watch the wildlife on the verandah and the amazing
of families living with Auskyscape, sunsets and stars.
Doug & Margaret are very
tism.
Breakfast is a generous continental style included
knowledgeable
on the area and can
in our tarriff and a cooked breakfast is available for
“We’re encouraging evean extra charge and free wireless internet.
ryone to get involved in this
direct
you
to
the
local attraction
Wheelchair friendly.
brand new event. It will be
a fun challenge, whether
Ningaloo Bed and Breakfast
you’re competing as an indiBOOKINGS 9949 2293
vidual or as part of a team.
29 Preston Street, Exmouth
www.reectionsbnb.com.au
Most importantly, all parwww.ningaloobedandbreakfast.com.au
ticipants will be supporting a

Amble Inn B&B

BOOKINGS 0437 703 588

...Kimberley paradise

IN HIS prologue to his
book, Bill Edgar writes
that in England in 1597/98
a new act was passed stating that ‘Rogues and Vagabonds and Sturdy Beggers
be banished from this realm
and conveyed beyond the
seas’. Convicts were sent
to America to work on the
plantations but all transports ceased when America
gained independence.
Thus arose problems concerning the growing num-

large book; it is crammed
with such interesting history and is a fascinating trip
back in time. It is comprehensive and informative and
there are some graphs and
percentages for the pointyheads, but it is not a stuffy
book at all – far from it –
read, learn and enjoy.
RRP is $39.95. The book
is published by Tammar
Publications 9341-8308. It
is available at the following
outlets: Fremantle Prison
Bookshop, Alexander Library Bookshop, York Tourist Centre, Toodyay Tourist
Centre and Guildford Tourist Centre.
WIN WIN WIN
We have one copy to give
away. To be in the draw
to win a copy of ‘LAGS’
email win@haveagonews.
com.au and include the
word LAGS in the subject
line or send an envelope to
Lags Comp, c/o Have a Go
News, PO Box 1042, West
Leederville 6901 with your
details on the back. Only
over 45s eligible. Comp
ends 15/08/13.

Bed & Breakfasts in
AUSTRALIA’s
CORAL COAST REGION

Three large bedrooms;
1 x Queen with ensuite
2 King Singles
with access to ensuite
Country home
Wood res
Wheelchair friendly
CC facilities
Train pick up on request

Wake up in a magical...

‘LAGS’ A history of the
Western Australian convict
phenomenon
by Bill Edgar
Reviewed by Pat Paleeya

Unique style in Broome

HAGN#139/256

• Spacious ensuite Garden Rooms
• Deck and private entrance
• Packages for specialty groups
• Start your Wheatbelt Way
Drive Trail here

Registrations
open for Race
Around Rottnest

35

PH 9192 6610

HAGN#121/256

NINGALOO BED and Breakfast is
located on one hectare (2.5 acres) of
bushland just 6kms south of the town
of Exmouth.
Exmouth and the Ningaloo Reef
have recently been awarded World
Heritage status acknowledging the
natural beauty, unique and truly diverse ora and fauna of the region.
The B&B was purpose built in
2010 to offer exclusive, comfortable
accommodation of just three large, but
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Great value coach holidays
Across the Nullabor 12 days. Perth to Melbourne Oct 5.

Across the Nullabor 14 days. Perth to Brisbane Sep 14.

FARES
R
I
A
S
E
INCLUD
All inclusive fare: Ex Perth

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth

$3,850 per person twin share. $600 single supplement.

$4,695 per person twin share. $680 single supplement.

New Zealand Oct 22
17 days

Canberra Floriade Sept 17
9 days

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
$2,895 per person twin share.
ES
AIRFAR
$495 single supplement.
CLUDES

IN

Flinders Ranges Sept 4
10 days

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
$3,295 per person twin share.
ARES
$695 single supplement.
ES AIRF
INCLUD

Festival of Flowers Sept 19
13 days

FARES
R
I
A
S
E
INCLUD

East Coast Delights Aug 18
17 days

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
$5,250 per person twin share.
FARES
$940 single supplement. INCLUDES AIR

S.A. Highlights Sept 28. Oct 15
13 days

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
$2955 per person twin share.
$3,755 per person twin share.
ARES $675 single supplement.
ARES
F
IR
A
$595 single supplement.
S
E
ES AIRF
INCLUD
INCLUD

All inclusive fare: Ex Perth
$3,595 per person twin share.
ARES
$370 single supplement.
ES AIRF
INCLUD

Discover enchanting Tasmania 2013-2014
Our 2013-2014 Destination Tasmania program offers 7-12 day holidays designed specifically for ‘mature age’ travellers. Easy paced,
great attractions, stunning scenery, rich cultural history, travelling in the company of others of similar age and interests led by two person
experienced crew. Relax in the comfort of modern 2 door coaches and enjoy an armchair ride around this beautiful island.
Stay in comfortable motels, enjoy excellent food, all breakfasts and dinners plus most lunches and morning/afternoon teas with no hidden
additional costs. Phone, email or send coupon provided for your copy of the Destination Tasmania brochure.
Also available now from our website. Departures October 2013 to April 2014.
ES

Departs: Oct 14. Nov 11, 25. 2014 Jan 13, 27. Feb 10, 17. Mar 3, 10, 17, 24. April 14.
Your holiday highlights include:
■ Salamanca Market, Hobart
■ Tamar River cruise
■ Tahune Forest Air Walk
■ Spectacular Cradle Mountain ■
■ Port Arthur historic site
‘The Nut’ at Stanley
■ Dove Lake and Table Cape
■ West Coast Pioneers’ Museum
■ Gordon River cruise
All inclusive fare: $3,885 per person twin share $625 single supplement.

Other Seniors Coach Tours Tasmanian Destinations include:
Tasmanian Short Breaks 9 days Oct 21. Feb 17. April 28.

brochure
available
now !

www.seniorscoachtours.com.au

Phone 1800 815 906

■
■
■
■
■

Airfares plus one night pre tour in Melbourne
including accommodation, breakfast and transfers
Cooked breakfasts, all dinners, most lunches
2 person crew with coach captain and hostess
All admittances also included
Most morning and afternoon teas
No single supplement if willing to share

A tantalising holiday experience

Please send me a copy of Seniors Coach Tours Brochures
Full Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

COACH TOURS
Email: info@seniorscoachtours.com.au

■

.................................................................

TAL32076

Pcode:

..................

Phone: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Email: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Place coupon in an envelope and post to: Seniors Coach Tours
Reply Paid 62885, Forest Hill 3131 NO STAMP REQUIRED

www.seniorscoachtours.com.au Email: info@seniorscoachtours.com.au
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2013-14

All inclusive fare: From $2695 per person twin share. $380 single supplement.
West Coast Wilderness 8 days Departs: Feb 19. April 5.
All inclusive fare: From $2895 per person twin share. $345 single supplement.

Your fare includes:

TullochAdv2066

Tasmanian Highlights 13 days

AIRFAR
INCLUDES
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FOOD & WINE

...eat, drink and be merry...

ADVERTISING FEATURE

2013 Mondo
Cooking Classes!

Monday 29 July, 2013
Spezzatino, Curries, Osso Bucco, Twelve Hour Lamb.
LEARN to slow cook classic dishes, as well as something “new”. Brisket anyone? Let Vince show how to
join the “slow food” movement …and then Eat and Eat
and Eat with us!
6.30pm to 9.30pm
Monday 12 August, 2013
Ham, Pulled Pork, Pickled Pork, Gammon,
Pastrami and Bacon
Vince will demonstrate how to cut a side of pork. Learn
how to make your own pork products and to cook knowing exactly what’s in your food as well as enjoy several
scrumptious pork dishes that will be served for your
dining pleasure. Learn many butchers’ secrets along
the way to wow your family and friends whilst learning
about serving the “new” pork dishes…and then Eat and
Eat and Eat with us!
6.30pm to 9.30pm

Vince Garreffa’s

Beef Cheeks
in Apple Cider

BEEF cheeks are very tough, but with long slow cooking,
they melt into “deliciousness”. Serve with mash or pasta.
Ingredients for 4 - 6
• 1kg x beef cheeks (trimmed ready to cook)
• seasoned our
• 2 cups diced carrot
• 2 cups diced celery
• 2 cups diced red onion
• 100g diced pancetta or proscuitto
• 50g butter
• 50ml Extra Virgin Olive Oil (EVOO)
• 3 cloves of garlic chopped
• 3 bay leaves
• 500ml stock (veal, beef or chicken)
• 500ml apple cider
• 2 big turnips diced
• 1 400g can chickpeas, drained
• 2 tablespoons vinegar
• 1 tablespoons sugar
• 1 tablespoon nely diced rosemary
• 2 cups of water
• freshly cracked black pepper
• Western Australian organic lake salt

“Old Fashioned Hospitality”

Imperial mandarins: One of the most widely
available varieties; look for the blue WA sticker that indicates total freshness. Imperials are
at their avoursome best from June to August
and are noted for their excellent avour, good
juice content and an appetising aroma. They
are easy to peel and have only a small number
of seeds which make them ideal for lunch boxes and snacks. Try mandarin segments tossed
with watercress and toasted walnuts as a lovely
partner for sh.
Lemons: Whilst local trees are dripping with
lemons, kick start your day with a healthy glass
of freshly squeezed lemon juice. The addition
of grated rind and juice takes the avour of favourite winter fruit puddings, pies and tarts to
new heights. Alternatively, squeeze and freeze

Swiss Brown Mushrooms: Plenty of avour
and just the right size for popping into stews,
soups, risotto and pasta dishes. Mushrooms
complement Asian ingredients like chilli, ginger and coriander, and also team perfectly with
Mediterranean avours such as garlic, thyme,
rosemary and basil. Whichever avour theme
you chose, the reassuring thing to remember is
that mushrooms are packed with health benets – linked with reducing the risk of breast
cancer, improving immune function, brain
health, boosting your vitamin D and more!
Check www.powerofmushrooms.com.au for
more information.
Pumpkin: Varieties to look for at the moment are the Butternut, characterised by a bulb
shaped base with a slightly narrower neck, and
the very popular Jap with its blue-green skin
and yellow to orange esh. Uncut pumpkins
will keep well at room temperature for weeks
or even months. When purchasing cut segments, check that the edges look fresh and the
seeds are not slimy and cook within a few days
of purchase.

Recipe for One

Baked Sage and Bacon Mushrooms
Ingredients
2 small at mushrooms
1 tspn olive oil
Salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste
2 thin rindless bacon
rashers, nely chopped
1 tspn freshly chopped
sage leaves
½ cup fresh breadcrumbs
½ cup freshly grated
Parmesan cheese
Baby spinach leaves,
to serve
Method
PREHEAT oven to 200ºC.
Line a baking tray with nonstick baking paper. Brush
both sides of mushrooms
with oil and season with salt
and pepper. Bake for 5 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook bacon
in a frying pan over medium
for 3-4 minutes or until crisp.
Add sage and breadcrumbs
and cook, stirring often, for
2 minutes. Remove from

Preparation: 10 mins
Cooking: 20 mins
Serves: 1

heat and stir in Parmesan.
Remove mushrooms from
oven and top evenly with
breadcrumb mixture. Return
to oven and bake for 5 minutes or until mushrooms are
tender. Season with salt and
pepper and serve with baby
spinach leaves.

Seniors’ Special: Meal and a Middy $15
(For bookings of 5 or more)

Come and relax in our beer garden with our handcrafted award winning
naturally brewed beers and ciders with great Aussie Tucker to match!

Your choice of one of the following;
Wood red pizza (small)
Chicken or vegetarian baguette
Salt ‘n’ Pepper Squid
Fish and chip basket with tartare sauce
Spring rolls with sweet chilli sauce
PLUS
1 x middy of beer/cider or 1 x glass of
wine or cup of tea or coffee
The Valencia Complex, 55 Benara Rd, Caversham

Phone 9377 4400 OPEN Wed to Sun
www.ironbarkbrewery.com.au

KIDS
High Tea

ENGLISH
High Tea

$15pp

$28pp

Read us online

www.haveagonews.com.au

High Tea’s must be pre-booked a minumum of 2 days prior with payment required upon booking.
Minimum of two people. Monday to Friday morning: 10.30am. Tuesday to Sunday afternoon from 3.15pm.

KIDS EAT FREE SPECIAL

5 Jones Street, Gingin

Available Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights only
One FREE kids meal per
adult main course dish ordered
Available for children up to 12 years old;
ordering from the children’s menu.

Call us for more info on 9575 2214
or visit www.ginginhotel.com.au
R
BOOK NOW FO

Christmas in July
BOOK NOW
AS
FOR CHRISTM
IN JULY

We cater for...
Birthdays
Christenings
Work functions
Special occasions

This offer cannot be used in conjunction
with any other card or discount offer.

SENIORS CARD SPECIAL
$25 PER PERSON

Lunch Special available Monday
through to Thursday and dinner special
Tuesday to Thursday.
Two course meal inclusive of either
a at white or cup of tea.
Dishes will vary from day-to-day.
This offer cannot be used in conjunction
with any other card or discount offer.

Ramon’s is open from 9am for tea/coffee and cake. Lunch seven days per week from 11.30am until
2.30pm and Dinner six nights per week from 5.30pm (closed Monday nights).
Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday mornings is available from 8.30am until 10.30am.

NOW OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

To book please phone 9250 3638
Email cafedvine@iinet.net.au
www.cafedvine.com.au
36 Great Northern Hwy, Middle Swan

Alfresco Restaurant
Museum & Gardens

459 Nicholson Road CANNING VALE
Restaurant Phone 9456 1362
Menu located on our website at
www.willowpond.com.au

HAGN#024/255

Monday to Friday Lunch Special
$
6 STEAK SANDWICH (Excludes Public Holidays)
Monday night $18 SCHNITZEL
Wednesday night $18 T-BONE
Friday night $12 STEAK
Sunday night $12 ROAST

‘What’s Fresh’
for July!

...eat, drink and be merry...

HAGN#024/256

Gingin Hotel

FOOD & WINE

lemons for use over the next few months, and
make a batch of preserved lemons to avour
salads, couscous, seafood and meat dishes.

HAGN#026/256

IF YOU want a particular recipe from me, don’t hesitate
to drop me a line at Have a Go News. Address your
enquiry to Vince Garreffa c/- Have a Go News
PO Box 1042 West Leederville 6901, or email your
question to vince@haveagonews.com.au.
Please include your telephone number so
Vince can call you!

Method
IN A LARGE non - stick pot on high heat, mix the EVOO
and butter, then coat the cheeks in seasoned our and fry them
till they are well sealed. Now quickly add the pancetta, onion,
carrot, celery and garlic. Cook and stir well for 5 minutes,
then add the stock, cider, vinegar, water and bay leaves and
bring to a boil. Now turn the heat down to a low simmer and
cook with the lid on for 3 - 4 hours till the cheeks are tender
to your liking (Beef cheeks will not automatically cook in the
same time every time, due to being sourced from animals of
a different age). For the most succulent beef cheeks, the best
way to check tenderness is when the meat is really fork tender
or disintegrating. Now add the turnip, chickpeas, sugar and
rosemary and stir and cook with the lid off till the sauce is
thick and tasty. Season with salt and pepper if required.Serve
the cheeks and sauce on top of mash or pasta and garnish
with the mixed apple salad on the side. Any leftover meat and
sauce can be blitzed in a blender to make a stunning tasting,
smooth sauce for pasta the next day. Yum!

The

All classes are held at Mondos, 824 Beaufort Street,
Inglewood.
To book your place in these classes you must phone
9371 6350 Tuesday to Friday between 9am and 4pm or
email princeofesh@mondo.net.au with telephone and
other contact details. Payment can be made by credit
card over the phone or come into the store to make payment. All classes are $99 per person and places are conrmed once payment is made in full.
Get your friends to join the mailing list at www.mondo.net.au

Letters to
Vince Garreffa

Apple Salad Ingredients
• 1 cup nely diced granny smith apples
• ½ cup Italian parsley leaves
• Juice of ½ a lemon
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...eat, drink and be merry...

Winter wine warmers

Morning Glory
ARE YOU a hardened muesli and yoghurt type, or are you a
part of the tea and toast brigade who grabbed and gulped on
your way out the door?
Perhaps you’re more like the many for whom, breakfast is
a massive after thought; by 10 o’clock you’re famished and
the biscuit tin has suffered multiple raids.
Take the time to breakfast like a king/queen and your body
will be thanking you all day. More energy, more focus, less
desire to gobble the entire contents of the biscuit jar in one
sitting. Try this fruit salad to get you going in the morning; it’s
packed with WA’s nest winter citrus, also great for warding
off those winter snifes.

‘Wake up’ citrus salad

ADVERTISING FEATURE

THIS MONTH we have an offer to warm the winter cockles of Have Go a News readers’ hearts. Excellent wines at half the normal price.
A large Chinese order of Flametree Wines of
Margaret River has been cancelled, so you can buy
them from the winery for half price. As an extra bonus, delivery is free within WA. It is the same wine
as the usual Flametree range, just a different label.
Bleeding Heart Cabernet Sauvignon displays
ripe plums and fruitcake with a very ripe nose. Classic raisins, redcurrants and fruitcake dominate the
palate. A small amount of sugar has been retained in
this wine, but the focus is very much on fruit, the result being a very soft palate. Drink as a young wine
whilst the fruit avours are still fresh.
Normal retail price is $19 bottle but it is now

available at $110/dozen or $198 for two dozen from
the winery.
The 2012 Blossom is a blend of Sauvignon
Blanc and Semillon. Blossom is a slightly sweet
white wine with tropical fruit avours along with
bursts of citrus and passionfruit characters. Serve
chilled and enjoy when young and fresh.
Normal retail price $15 bottle but readers can
buy it for $99/doz bottles, minimum order two
dozen bottles.
If you like your red wine sweet, and more people do than admit to it, now is your opportunity to
try the Flametree 2012 Zin, a fruity sweet red wine
made in a Zinfandel style from ripe Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. It displays luscious fruit avours and
smooth stewed mulberry and blackberry characters

along with hints of rich rum and raisin chocolate.
Normal retail price is $15/bottle, but it is now
available for $110/dozen.
For these wines contact sales@ametreewines.
com or phone the winery on 9756 8577.
Coombe Farm in the Yarra Valley was once
home of Australia’s famous soprano, Dame Nellie
Melba. Now it is one of the few Victorian vineyards
to make a Pinot Gris. The grapes are hand-harvested in two batches, several days apart, to capture a
broader range of varietal avours.
Coombe Farm Pinot Gris is a dry white table
wine with soft tropical fruit, rose petal and spicy
aromas and a deliciously fresh palate with a savoury nish; wine to drink with food, especially
chicken and sh.
$22/bottle available only direct from the winery
(03) 9739 1131 or visit www.coombefarm.com.au
Also good value are three new releases from
Deakin Estate; the 2012 Chardonnay, Merlot and
Shiraz retail at $10, but it is probably a bit cheaper
at discount liquor stores. The Chardonnay has fresh
pear, citrus and rockmelon notes with subtle, oak
characters. The palate is rich and smooth with ripe
white peach, nectarine and melon avours.
The Merlot displays ripe red fruits of cherries,
plums and fruit cake notes coupled with spicy oak
and hints of dark chocolate.
The Shiraz tastes of rich berry fruit including
blackberries and mulberries with hints of menthol
and cinnamon and some spicy vanillin oak.
Good wines make long winter nights pass very
pleasantly.
Editor’s note: I’ll drink to that.

‘Queen of the kitchen’ Australia’s Maggie Beer
A GREAT way to put a bounce in your step and load up with
vitamin C.
Ingredients
¼ cup water
½ cup sugar
¼ cup fresh red grapefruit juice
½ cup fresh orange juice
1 tspn grated Navel orange peel
2 medium navel oranges, peeled and segmented
1 medium red grapefruit, peeled and segmented
1 mandarin (any variety), peeled, segmented and
1 tablespoon nely chopped mint

SPECIAL
SENIORS VARIETY CONCERT

29 AUGUST at 2PM-4PM

RAAFA CLUB Meadow Springs

HAGN#057/256

STORM ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTS A

“I am surrounded by
beautiful ingredients and
I have an instinct to know
how to use them and I have
had 40 years of experience
of searching and learning
and I am a cook because I
never learned technique, but
I am always questioning.’’

That 40 years of experience, which coincided with
her move to South Australia’s beautiful Barossa Valley, where she and hubby
Colin opened a pheasant
farm and restaurant, has
served her well.
Among her many hon-

Rod Evans Community Centre

12

is offering Gourmet dining...by Hartnell’s Catering

$

*

Three course lunch
commencing
12 noon sharp
*per person

HAGN#035/256

Method
FOR SYRUP, combine the rst ve ingredients in a large
saucepan; bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered,
for 10 minutes. Cool. In a large bowl, combine oranges, mandarins, grapefruit and mint; add syrup and gently toss. Serve
citrus salad with Greek-style or vanilla yoghurt on the side.

continued from front cover
ours, she was recognised as
the 2010 Senior Australian
of the Year and in 2012 she
was appointed a Member of
the Order of Australia (AM)
‘for services to tourism and
hospitality industries as a
cook, restaurateur and author, and to the promotion
of Australian produce and
cuisine’.
And of course, loyal fans
have followed her on television where she is often
seen handing out advice
and difcult challenges to
Masterchef contestants and
during the four years that
she lmed The Chef and the
Cook with Simon Bryan;
“where he taught me so
much’’.
The Good Food and
Wine Show offers a rare
opportunity for followers of
Maggie to get a closer look
at her cooking techniques
and to learn a thing or two.
Maggie is proud to note
that those who have attended the shows in other
states have represented
the full range of ages, but
most have had something in
common.
“They have to be food
interested to be there,’’ she
said.
“People come with their
trolleys; their shopping
trolleys, because there are
always these specials to be
had.
“It gives them a chance
to taste everything - so
many things. It gives them
a chance to buy at a really
good price, if they want to
buy.

• Cooking Classes
• Certied organic meats
• Catering
• Bulk meat
• Banquet menus

featuring Eddie Storm, Kelly Green
and Blue Diamond Moira and Bobby
STORM ENTERTAINMENT
Class 96.5 fm radio Bob Dalla Volta
presenting Storm Entertainments’
Special Senior Appreciation Awards!
TOP ARTISTS INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCE AND MUCH MORE!
A mix of classic, pop, country and comedy!

MUSIC from 50s, 60s and 70s
Tickets $12 per person

Phone 9581 2602 for tickets

“And it gives them a
chance to see the master
classes and everything going on.’’
That variety in ages and
sexes at the shows does not
surprise Maggie as she has
seen the trend of all Australians heading into the
kitchen grow over the past
40 years, but particularly in
the past decade.
And she thinks it is “delightful’’.
“I have seen it happen,
I guess, since I rst started
in food 40 years ago,’’ she
said.
“It’s really interesting,
having done four years of
The Cook and the Chef
with my mate Simon Bryant. What we were amazed
about was the cross section
of public - from young children to teenagers to the old
and to men who had never
cooked in their lives.
“And usually it was in
retirement age [that] they
understand the fun ... the
joy… in sharing good food
with friends.
“I have seen this exponential rise and more people
are so hungry for knowledge about food.
“And that is because we
had so many gaps where
food [knowledge], without
being sexist, was not handed down from mother to
daughter. That has stopped
happening with both partners going out to work.
“Then you have this
amazing restaurant culture
that has developed over the
past 30 years in Australia.

OPENING HOURS:
Tuesday to Friday
8am to 6pm
Saturday 7am to 2pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

Phone 9325 1507
160 Hay Street, East Perth

Email: rodevanscentre@bigpond.com

824 Beaufort Street
INGLEWOOD
PHONE 9371 6350
www.mondo.net.au

by Brad Elborough

“And that lters down.
“But, once people start
eating out and experiencing great things, they have
something to inspire them.
“Then you have the writing (cook books) and television that has followed.’’
If you are a part of the
food revolution sweeping Australia and want to
see Maggie in person at
the Good Food and Wine
Show, you should get your
tickets now. The Maggie
Beer Morning Tea is already sold out, but other opportunities to get a taste of
her remain.
If you miss out though,
you might be lucky to catch
her at breakfast at her favourite food venue in Perth,
Greenhouse in St George’s
Terrace, “because it is my
ethos. It is good, simple
food done brilliantly,’’ she
explains.
But for those who miss
out on seeing Maggie altogether, here is some advice
that she insisted gets passed
on.
“When I “teach”, I try to
share the bits that you don’t
see in the recipe,’’ she said.
“What makes this important, what makes this really
simple ... if it’s one thing I
think I do well, it’s demystifying cooking and encouraging people to have a go,
because it is fun, particularly when you share.
“So, go to a farmers’ market and just walk around;
just let the produce seduce
you. What looks so beautiful that you just have to buy
it? It is there at the markets
because it is in peak season.
Then go home and nd out
how to cook it.
“Get Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation (cook book) where
she talks about every single
ingredient and then say, ‘Oh
that’s sounds good, that’s
what I should do, that’s the
way to approach it.’
“And then do it with
someone else, someone you
are close to, so you share
the experience and you can
share the washing up.’’
www.goodfoodshow.
com.au
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A ‘whistle stop’ in the Swan Valley

Delicious food is available at Whistler’s
FOR A SPECIAL ‘chocolate
experience’ and more, a visit
to our friends at Whistler’s
confectionery company’s
fabulous new complex in the
Swan Valley is a must
The new Whistler’s ex-

perience in the valley is the
perfect place to take the
grandchildren. The beautiful,
spacious, and shaded grassed
outdoor area is complete
with sand pit, chalk boards
and plenty of space and a

great place for kids to play.
While the children enjoy
themselves, you can relax and
enjoy Whistler’s hospitality.
Browse the Whistler’s
chocolate shop’s entire range
there and enjoy a test taste
from samples available. A
light lunch is available at the
café, or you can relax with a
cuppa in the Cocoa Lounge.
Try their delicious homemade ice creams, fudge,
macarons and all the usual
Whistler’s favourites at this
delightful family friendly
space in the Swan Valley.
On two days a week, you
can also taste and buy at
wholesale prices from their
selection of delicious prod-

ucts at the factory outlet, 18
Hubert Street, Belmont and
open from 9am to 5pm on
Thursday and Fridays.
Buses and groups of 20
or more are very welcome,
but by appointment only – so
give them a call to make a
time.
The friendly staff at both
the Swan Valley experience
and the Factory Outlet are
there to make you very welcome.
Whistler’s in the Swan
Valley is located at 506 Great
Northern Highway and is
open from Wednesday to
Sunday; the site is wheel
chair accessible.
If you can’t get to either

of these locations Whistler’s
products can also be found at
many IGA supermarkets and
selected stores throughout
WA.
For
more
information contact Whistler’s on
9475 0150 or shop on line at
www.whistlers.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of ve fabulous Whistler’s hampers valued at $25
each simply send your entry
in to Whistler’s competition –
C/o Have a Go News PO Box
1042 West Leederville 6901
or email win@haveagonews.
com.au - subject Whistlers.
Entries close 8/8/13 and
only over 45s eligible.

RWAHS presents two new exhibitions
THE ROYAL Western Australian Historical Society’s (RWAHS) Museum is delighted to present two new exhibitions, the rst
of which is entitled “Going to Town” and
recalls memories of WA’s by-gone commercial heritage.
As the title suggests, “Going to Town”
evokes memories of a special occasion, of
best clothes, street photographers and once-

Style

familiar department stores which are no
longer trading, such as Boans, Aherns, Ezywalkin and Foy & Gibson to name a few.
The second exhibition, “Home Made in
WA” showcases items from kitchens of a
past era; perhaps you will remember some
of them.
Please come and visit the museum where
you will have the opportunity to record

your memories of “Going to Town”.
In addition to the Museum, the
Society has a bookshop and reference
library and is open weekdays 9.30am to
5pm. The Society is located at 49 Broadway
(corner Clark Street) Nedlands WA 6009.
Group visits most welcome; please
contact the ofce on 9386 3841.
Website: www.histwest.org.au

A guide to fashion and grooming with Zofia

St James

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Glama-non, and this month I pose
the following question to readers.
Are you a Glama-zon or a Glama-non?
Whatever your age, demographic or post code, no doubt many of
us women do fantasise about not
just liking, but loving the idea of
being a Glama-zon.
So let’s just focus on that and
with my tongue rmly in cheek,
I’m sure most of us cannot imagine being the alternative - a Glamanon.
However, those of us who we
perceive to be truly queens of the
Glama-zon tribe, cannot be glamorous 100 per cent of the time.
Being a Glama-zon is about organisation, commitment, attention
to detail, condence and above all
a simple and grateful joy in just

Win a style session
with Zoa
TO CELEBRATE Style in the pages of Have a Go
News, one lucky reader has the opportunity to win
an hour’s style session with Zoa at your nearest
shopping centre. To be in the draw simply put your
details on the back of an envelope together with
your phone number. Send to Zoa Competition c/o
Have a Go News PO Box 1042 West Leederville
6901. Entries close 10/08/13 and only over 45s eligible.

being a woman and all the beauty
that it encompasses.
Let’s dene a Glama-zon.
1. The love and joy of beauty and being a woman.
2. Condence in who you are, what
you want and need out of life.
3. Ability to have fun in life and not
take it all too seriously.
4. The strength to stand up and be
apart from the crowd.
5. Making every day special, living it
up in absolute fabulousness as much
as wisdom and budget allows.
6. Love of self and preservation of
soul.
7. The determination to be who you
really are and making a promise to
be so.
8. Discipline to action your dreams.
9. Believing that it’s never too late to
have dreams!
10. Loving every minute of and enjoying the life we have been gifted.
More than a decade a go I read
about how as a woman we should
buy a diamond ring and marry ourselves with the promise to never
leave. While I bought the diamond I
did not marry myself, but I’ve learnt
from that experience and know that a
Glama-zon, no matter what her situation, stays committed to herself and
stands rm like a grand house high
on a hill. We have all encountered
challenges in life and survived, so
trust and have faith in that intuition.
Numerous inuences in my life
oat my boat, but on a general level
comfort is important. Comfort both

CHLORINE RESISTANT • UPF 50+ • MADE IN PERTH FOR ALL THE FAMILY
WE HAVE IT ALL...

Zoa xxx
To book a style session with Zoa simply call her on 0406 336 607.
Zoa can organise solo or group
appointments at your favourite
shopping centre.

Want a new look?

✁

SUMMER AND WINTER RANGES AVAILABLE ALL YEAR!!

on an emotional and material level is
sheer luxury.
Think of what you can do to be
comfortable. There is comfort to be
found in fashionable and functional
clothing, warmth, food, our environment and relationships, all of which
help to make us feel complete, which
is our aim.
At the end of the day, stylish and
fashionable clothing, as we know
and retail therapy is well known for
having an immediate and sustained,
positive effect on our self esteem and
psyche.
Eating healthily has a positive effect on our feelings of wellbeing as
does caring and loving behaviour
and taking pride in our home. Our
relationships with others also need
to be fully supportive of who we are.
Having established the inner
workings of the Glama-zon, next
month we’ll work on her wardrobe.
Have a happy July and on the 31st,
let’s make the resolution to really
make the most of ourself and be the
Glama-zon we know we really are.
Enjoy and indulge your Glamazon self. I think you deserve it, don’t
you?
Lots of love

JULY

• Babies
B
• Kids • Adults • Sportswear
• Sun protection • Fashion
• Plus sizes (to 30) • Mastectomy

OFFER

JUST ARRIVED !!
NEW styles and prints from
FU
FUNKITA
and FUNKY TRUNKS !!

Re-book on the day and receive
a FREE scalp massage and
treatment, as well as $10 OFF
your next service.

Fun
Funkita
Form for ladies to size 22, plus
toddlers, kids and men’s styles.

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER !!

All over colour, style
cut and blow dry

½ head foils (2 colours)
style cut & blow dry

*Offer expires 15/08/13.
Only valid on presentation of the coupon.

*Offer expires 15/08/13.
Only valid on presentation of the coupon.

$

Bring this ad for

20% OFF
HAGN#137/256

ALL CURRENT
WINTER
STOCK !!

11 AUGUSTA ST, WILLETTON

PH: 9354 4124

Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-1

99* $130*
Afnage Professional Salon

HAGN#122/256

64 Walter Rd, Bedford

Ph: 9271 1176

✁

HAPPY July everyone!
Why am I wishing you a happy
July?
Well, this month I’m hosting my
very rst Christmas in July celebration and while I have wanted to
do so for a long time, this year sees
me nally carrying out the threat.
Moreover, this year, despite being the ‘former queen of procrastination’, I have actioned a number
of things I’ve always wanted to
do, and hope to action many more.
Following the Christmas in July,
I will also have a New Years Eve
celebration on the 31st and put
some resolutions into place as
well. Call me quirky but there always is a method to my madness.
To make a point about the need
for glamour in our lives, I have
coined the words Glama-zon and

haircon

Community
NOTEBOOK

NATIONAL SENIORS AUSTRALIA
PERTH SOUTH BRANCH
Meets fourth Wednesday every month
10am-12noon
George Burnett Leisure Centre
Guest speaker for 24 July Mr. Phil Airey
from the Seniors Housing Centre.
Contact Larry 0403 902 386
ANNUAL KIDS MEGA MARKET SALE
20 July, 9am -1pm at Woodvale Baptist Church
67 Woodvale Drive, Woodvale
Part proceeds to WBC Childrens’ Ministries
Ph 9309 4044
THE HERB SOCIETY of WA
Meets on the fourth Monday monthly Feb to Nov.
Meetings commence at 7.30pm
Uniting Church Hall
McDonald Street, Como
Phone Cathy McCarthy 0408 511 843
or email terrymac@iinet.net.au
MULTICULTURAL WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTRE
OWL (Older Womens Lifestyle) program.
Exciting health related information and activities program.
For women over 55 from CaLD backgrounds.
Wednesdays 1pm-3pm
Ishar Multicultural Womens Health Centre.
Contact Barbra Blackman 9345 5335
FREMANTLE WESLEY MISSION
You are welcome at ‘WESLEY LINK’
10am-1pm, Thursdays and Fridays
Enjoy a free cuppa
Enter from Cantonment St. beside Wesley Church
HUNTINGDALE COMMUNITY CENTRE
Konga lifestyle classes 5.15pm every Monday
Classes tailored for people over 50 or those who
haven’t exercised in years.
Cost $5 per class or $40 for 10 classes
ST EDMUNDS CHURCH
Op shop runs from 8.30am-11am Tuesdays
St Edmunds Hall
52 Pangbourne Street, Wembley
ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT RETIREES
Church of Christ Hall
68 Waverley Street, Dianella
No charge to a “rst timer”
Listen to an interesting speaker and enjoy
a cup of tea/coffee and biscuit on the rst
Wednesday of month, 9.30am start.
OLDER WOMENS NETWORK
Meets third Friday of the month, 1pm-2.30pm
Perth Railway Station
New members are welcome
There is no charge to attend meetings
Ph Debra 9398 4321
YOKINE OVER 50s CLUB
Meet new people and learn new skills.
Club activities and social outings
The club meets every Wednesday at
McDonald St, Yokine 1pm-3.30pm
Ph 9276 4615
THE ROSE SOCIETY OF WA
Meets on the third Tuesday of the month
(except January, July and December)
at the South Perth Community Centre
Visitors welcome.
Ph Ruth Foley 9313 2109
MACCABI BRIDGE CLUB
Mon 11.45am & Wed 7.30pm
61 Woodrow Ave, Yokine
Ph Noreen 9370 3756
ONE POT COOKING
Come along and try Naidoc Cuisine
Friday 19 July, 10am-12pm
Gold Coin donation
Alice Daveron Centre
Titus Way Lockridge
Ph Caryl 9270 5503 or 0407 520 228
AUSTRALIA BRITAIN SOCIETY
For people with British Connections.
We are looking for more members in your area.
Meetings with speaker third Wednesday of the
month north and south of the river.
Theatre outings, pub visits.
Supporting PESA and Performing Arts.
Ph Patricia 9345 3458

If you would like to promote your event
through the Community Notebook,
please email Pat,
research1@haveagonews.com.au
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healthy living
ADVERTISING FEATURE

SLEEP DISORDERS Australia presents a free public lecture
by Dr Chris Kosky, Consultant
Physician, Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital.
Some of the information
that will be discussed includes:
• The causes of sleep apnoea?
• The growing epidemic of
obesity and its relationship to
sleep apneoa
• The effects of untreated sleep
apnoea on your body systems
and organs including the brain,
heart, eyes and pancreas
• The new and emerging treat-

ments of sleep apnoea including tongue stabilisation, nasal
devices, nerve stimulation,
weight loss and bariatric surgery
• How reducing sleep apnoea
reduces the risk of damage to
your body?
If you have any sleep concerns then at 1.30pm on Saturday 3 August come along to
the FJ Clarke Lecture Theatre,
off Monash Ave at Sir Charles
Gairdner Hospital.
For any enquiries call Rebecca on 0438 646 153.

Teeth and gums misunderstood
and forgotten in residential care

Poor dental care is evident
in residenatial care facilities

Full Dentures • Relines • Repairs
Mouthguards
Health Fund Rebates
and Veterans Affairs

HAGN#100/256

by Frank Smith

PHONE 9272 2294 (All Hours)
2 Grand Promenade, Bayswater

• Repairs while you wait • FREE consultation
• New dentures • Relines • Sports mouthguards
Health Fund Rebates and Veterans Affairs
Preferred Provider for Medibank Private.
Participating provider for HBF.
Special arrangements for country clients

35 THE CRESCENT,
MIDLAND

HAGN#096/256

Email: admin@granddentureclinic.com.au

PH 9250 1733

Please help us nd a cure for
DIABETES

CLIVE ROGERS, the Visiting Dentist, is
saddened by the continued poor quality
daily dental care provided by many residential care facilities.
He gave the example of one elderly person who developed a disability which prevented him from managing his own care:
“He thought that his teeth, which he
had maintained fairly well, and had spent
thousands of dollars on, would be maintained and cared for him after he became
unable to care for himself.
“He was wrong. His ‘teeth for life’ actually became ‘teeth for pain’ and ‘teeth for
infection’.
“Generally resident’s teeth and gums
are not cleaned at all, nor is their tooth decay controlled,” he said.
In care facilities people don’t control
their own diet.
“A high frequency sugar diet is the main
problem with tooth decay. There is a constant stream of things going in the mouth:
sugared tea, sugared breakfast, sugared
medication, then sugared cakes and biscuits.
“Constant sugar in the mouth is converted by bacteria into acid that eats into
teeth. Eventually the teeth decay down to
the gums.”
He said every person entering residential aged care in Australia has a high risk
of developing poor oral health. Even dentists and residential facility directors who
become old and disabled are not immune
to this threat.
He is concerned by the lack of oral

health education of the public in general
and for residents in care.
“There is one simple question which
shows the huge lack of understanding
about preventing tooth decay and gum
diseases. Should people put the uoride
containing toothpaste on the toothbrush
before or after cleaning their teeth and
gums? The surprising but correct answer
is after.
“Put uoride toothpaste on the brush
after you have cleaned your teeth and
gums. Then coat the teeth with topical
uoride. You only need a tiny amount.
And don’t wash it out by rinsing, just spit,
spit, spit.
“Daily tooth brushing (really gumbrushing) is about stopping gum disease
not stopping tooth decay.”
He said dentists need to prepare patients
for the future - for time spent in care when
they cannot look after their own teeth.
Even people with dentures need to prepare in case they need to enter residential
care.
“If you wear dentures get them permanently name-labelled. If you go into a
hospital or nursing home there is a high
chance that they will be lost. Then it is like
solving a jigsaw puzzle sorting out whose
is whose,” he said.
“A dental technician should be able to
label your dentures for around $25 - $40.
“It is also a good idea to duplicate your
dentures if they are tting well as an insurance policy. It is much cheaper than
having to pay for a new set when they are
lost.”
“We need to change the residential
health care system from the top down.
It all comes down to education. We must
educate facility directors, nurses and right
down to carers. Training carers alone is
made difcult, because of lack of support
from above, and high staff turnover.
Mr Rogers says much of the oral and
dental pain and suffering in residential
care could be avoided if proper attention
was paid to residents’ daily oral hygiene,
and decay prevention care.
“This starts with real education and
training,” he said.
HAGN#084/256

The dangers of untreated sleep
apnoea on your body?

“Want to talk to someone
one
e who
understands how dif
fcult
losing weight can be?
Don’t want to be hungry all the
he time?”

A SMALL GIFT CAN MAKE A

BIG DIFFERENCE
“Join us today!”

www.diabetesresearchfoundation.asn.au

SMOKE
FREE
...HAPPY, HEALTHY
and more ENERGETIC?

SENIORS CARD
SAFETY SPECIAL
100% REBATE GOVT REFUNDS APPLY UP TO $200

*3 Fire Extinguishers PLUS Fire Blanket

+

FREE EQUIPMENT
(AFTER REBATE) available to Seniors
Prices start from $20 to a max $200.

REBATE EXTENDED! HURRY!

*Popular $200 package depicted above. The $200 package includes three
re extinguishers (small, medium and large), plus a 1m x 1m re blanket.

ARE YOU INVOLVED IN A SENIORS GROUP?
Know any seniors?
SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS!
Call us today and we can attend your
group meeting to provide more information.

Rebate can only be claimed once. One claim per household.
Rebate covers the purchase of these products to the value of $200.

info@rstaidkitswa.com.au
T: 9371 1111
M: 0430 350 188

Even the peel heals!
MANY COMMON fruits
and vegetables have healing
powers and have been used
for their medicinal qualities
throughout history.
The humble orange, for
example, was renowned for
preventing scurvy long before
we understood the values of
Vitamin C for optimum health.
Science now conrms that
the orange has a broad range
of medicinal properties that are
not limited to the production of
Vitamin C only.
Orange juice alone creates
“good cholesterol”, improves
bone health, reduces inammation (added with Blackcurrant juice), boosts weight loss,
may dissolve kidney stones
and suppresses prostate proliferation.
The peel of the orange
contains a broad range of potent, potentially therapeutic
compounds and the aroma is
known to reduce anxiety, generate a more positive mood
and induce a level of calmness.
For more information of this
‘sun in skin’ please see:
http://wakeup-world.
com/2013/06/21/9-evidencebased-medicinal-propertiesof-oranges/
Marvellous Manuka
Manuka Oil conquers deadly MRSA bacteria where conventional medicine fails.
With life threatening instances of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) infections on the rise,
many are seeking safe, natural
and effective alternatives.
It is now generally known
that Manuka honey possesses
potent antibacterial properties,
but how many of us have heard
of Manuka oil?
Reports of healing attributed to this oil are becoming
more commonplace - often
in cases where patients have
suffered from MRSA boils,
lesions and open wounds that
did not respond to antibiotic
treatments.
Extracted from the leaves
and branches of the L. scoparium manuka tree (native to
New Zealand) this essential oil
not only conquers deadly bac-

If you’ve discovered you’ve got

PROSTATE CANCER

You’re not alone
Contact Your Local Support Group
Albany

Colin

0409 377 683

Bridgetown

Stuart

0429 076 892

Bunbury

John

0407 219 507

Busselton

Neil

0409 533 248

Fremantle

Margaret

0419 195 549

Geraldton

Terry

0437 626 425

Gosnells

Allan

0418 919 212

Mandurah

Margaret

0419 195 549

Ocean Reef

Allan

0418 919 212

Nedlands

Malcolm

0405 345 191

Wembley

Roger

0404 985 809

Advanced PCa Group
Allan
HAGN#022/256

CALL NOW
1800 99 1108

Chat with HELEN on 0488 00 44 59
or visit www.daldiet.com

Jeanette Woolerton

terial infections, but also relieves a host of other ailments,
from anxiety to eczema!
For further information on
this wonder oil, please refer to:
http://wakeup-world.
com/2013/05/23/manuka-oilconquers-deadly-mrsa-bacteria/
Spice of life
Add some spice to your
winter meal and ght bugs
naturally!
Although Eastern practioners have been using Ayurvedic
medicine for years, it appears
that the Western world has nally caught on to the incredible healing qualities of certain
spices.
Turmeric, for example, is
one of the most thoroughly
researched plants in existence
today. Its medicinal properties and components (primarily curcumin) have been the
subject of more than 5,600
peer-reviewed and published
biomedical studies.
Given the sheer extensiveness of research on this remarkable spice, it is no wonder
that a growing number of studies have concluded that it compares favourably to a variety
of conventional medications,
including: Lipitor/Atorvastatin (cholesterol medication),
Corticosteroids (steroid medications,
Prozac/Fluoxetine
and Imipramine (antidepressants), Aspirin (blood thinner)
a variety of anti-inammatory
drugs, Oxaliplatin (a chemotherapy drug) and Metformin
(a diabetes drug).
For further reading on this
fascinating spice, please refer
to
http://wakeup-world.
com/2013/05/26/science-conrms-turmeric-as-effective-as14-drugs/
Trust your gut instinct
According to medical studies, the overuse of antibiotics
can cause serious concerns for
Australians.
Indiscriminant use of antibiotics could unleash a killer
hypervirulent strain of a gastro
bug in Australia, warn infectious disease experts.
They are calling for heightened awareness of the latest
strain of Clostridium difcile
within the community, and
broader testing by GPs to track
its spread.
It is imperative to limit antibiotic use to severe infectious
cases only, as the detrimental
effects on the delicate balance
of intestinal ora could wreak
havoc with your health.
For further news on the
topic, please refer to: http://
www.abc.net.au/science/articles/2013/03/25/3722656.
htm?topic=health

0418 919 212

Carers Support Group
Sue

0413 131 567
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LIKE TO BE
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WOULD
YOU

HAGN#138/256

For more information call us
on 9224 1006 or visit

The Dal Diet program is highly
nutritious and lling.

Healthy hints
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Jemma Aldridge
MOST of us have experienced a period in our lives
where we just cannot get
enough sleep and maybe
you will know the dramatic
effect it can have on our
daily ability to function and
perform our duties, maintain good relationships and
generally feel happy about
ourselves. Sleep is as important to our bodies as
food and water; however
try explaining that to an
18 year old who parties all
night long and plays all day
or an eight month old baby
who knows little about
mum’s need for sleep too.
Eventually disruptions to
Advertorial
KINESIOLOGY is a holistic approach to long-lasting
health and vitality, combines western physiological science
and eastern traditional medicine to address a wide-range
of physical/structural, emotional, mental, nutritional/biochemical and spiritual issues.
What makes kinesiology unique is that the kinesiologist is not the dispenser of healing knowledge to the client
but rather the facilitator of the body’s own intelligence to
be healed and whole. It uses muscle monitoring (a “bio-–
feedback” tool) to access all the physical, emotional and
mental systems of the body. Every muscle in the body is
connected to our central nervous system (brain) and when
our brain registers stress this interferes with the neurological circuit and causes a muscle response. It is from this
muscle response that the practitioner can identify all the
stresses involved in the clients issue whether it is physical,
emotional, mental, nutritional, or a combination of these.
Using the same “bio-feedback” the practitioner can also
identify what corrections the body needs to come back into
balance. These corrections can include meridian and acupressure stimulation, emotional stress release techniques,
muscle stimulation, sound therapy, ower essences and
specic exercises.
Everyone can benet from kinesiology, from the unwell
to the very t. Adults, children, men and women use it to
improve performance in many areas of their life such as
education, sports, business, nance and relationships.
While kinesiology helps a wide range of health issues
you don’t need to be sick to a see a kinesiologist. It can
help you make positive changes and improve your overall
health and wellbeing.
For more information see ad this page.

our sleep cycles will cause
the physiological state
known as fatigue. All of
us have our own individual
reasons why we do not get
enough sleep.
They may include:
Illness - Colds and tonsillitis can cause frequent
waking to clear airways
making us feel very tired in
the morning.
Working too hard People who work up to 12
hours a day and night shift
workers can all suffer. Also
if there is a particular issue
or project that is worrying a
person.
Sleep disorder - Sleep
apnoea, snoring and restless leg syndrome can disturb sleep.
Medications - Drugs to
treat epilepsy or attention
decit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) can cause
insomnia.
Sleeping environment
- a snoring bed partner or
extremes of temperature

Volunteers required
for brain research
RESEARCHERS at Curtin University are looking for
people aged 60 years and older to participate in a research study examining attention, memory and movement skills.
They are investigating how stimulating the brain
may help with everyday planning and organisational
tasks, such as writing a shopping list or remembering
to attend a hospital appointment.
Volunteers will receive a $40 Coles gift voucher for
participating in the study.
If you would like more information, please contact Dr Andrea Loftus on 9266 2308 or email andrea.
loftus@curtin.edu.au or call 9266 3036 to leave your
contact details and one of the researchers will call you
back.
Make tomorrow better.

Sleep

Poor sleep hygiene Drinking coffee and smoking cigarettes close to
bedtime can stimulate the
nervous system and delay
sleep.
Babies and toddlers Fortunately babies grow
out of waking frequently
but while they wake two
to three hourly for feeds, it
can really exhaust the couple involved. It is really
important that new mothers have tests for depression related to sleep deprivation and try to sleep at
least once when the baby is
asleep during the day.
Lack of sleep impairs
performance; here is a list
of some symptoms it can
produce:
• Reduced alertness
• Headache or migraines
• Reduced attention span
• Slower reaction time
• Poorer judgement
• Reduced awareness
of the environment and
situation

sleep; maybe sleep had
been lost from a night out
for example.
Fight after dinner drowsiness, call a friend instead
or pack your bags for work.
Try these relaxing bedtime rituals - book reading,
warm bath, soft music and
gentle stretches.
Avoid working on your
ipad and watching television as these devices emit
bright light that can delay
sleep.
Enjoy your sleep!
Jemma Aldridge
Physiotherapist
NB: Please note that the
information in this article is of a general nature.
It is not specic advice to
any individual. Readers
should consult their general practitioner or other
health professional for an
assessment and specic
advice with regard to their
particular condition.

*FREE KINESIOLOGY SESSIONS
@ STUDENT CLINIC
You can experience the benets of kinesiology (*FIRST session FREE) by booking
an appointment with a kinesiology student. Kinesiology can help with physical pain,
allergies/asthma, digestion issues and hormonal problems just to name a few.

Friday
WHEN:
SESSION TIMES:
9.30am & 11am
Morning
1.30 & 3pm
Afternoon
5.30pm & 7pm
Evening
75B North Lake Rd, Myaree
Where:
Consultation 1¼ hour
$20 (cash only - after 1st apt)
Cost:

Appointments are ESSENTIAL
If you live close to the college and are available at short notice
for “emergency appointments” please let us know.

Phone 9330 7443

75b North Lake Road,, Mya
Myaree
My
are
aree
Creating Your Happiness and Vibrant Wellbeing

info@nicolieoneill.com www.nicolieoneill.com

SUBSCRIPTION

The Bidet Shop’s
best kept secret

$24.95 for 12 months

10-17 November 2013
WA Seniors Awards
Sunday 10 November
Seniors Recreation Council Be Active
Have a Go Day
Wednesday 13 November
The Senior Newspaper
Grandparents Family Day at Perth Zoo
Sunday 17 November

✁

Advertorial
(New product release)
EVERYTHING on The Bidet Shops bestselling remote control Coway Bidet Toilet Seat can be operated automatically
with just the push of a button. The remote controlled Coway
BA08 Healthcare Range includes features and functions
customers have asked for, and that occupational therapists
prefer.
The most requested feature - a single button operation to
provide a full cycle warm water wash and warm air dry that
is now a reality has always been a standard feature, along
with large easy to see raised buttons which incorporate
braille print for the visually impaired, plus a multi-function
remote holder that can be positioned on either side of the
bidet or on the wall.
The Bidet Shop has gone the extra mile to ensure that their
older and disabled customers are able to get to use easily the
functions and accessories that help assist.
One of the many benets is the new special remote wall
holder that isolates all other bidet function buttons and only
allows the Auto Button to be operated, making the Coway
Health Care Bidet the most recommended bidet by health
care professionals.
A new accessory to The Bidet Shop is the extra-large water proof remote control that can be operated with a foot or
elbow.
The Bidet Shop offers a seven day a week support line to
all of customers, and provides in-house training from their
dedicated OT Support Team.
It is now possible for many older people and those with
a disability or ailments to efciently and effectively clean
themselves, without relying on a carer or family member to
assist them, helping to restore their dignity and self-esteem!
For more information call The BIDET SHOP® on
6102 5610.

• Reduced decision making
skills
• Poorer memory
• Reduced concentration
• Moodiness and bad temper
• Reduced work efciency
• Loss of motivation
• Depression
So how much sleep is
enough? Toddlers need
about 12-14 hours a night;
primary school aged children need about 9-11 hours,
teenagers need nine to 11
hours and adults need about
eight hours with a tendency
to sleep less as we age.
Sleeping tips
Here are some sleeping
tips to help you maintain
your correct amount of
sleep.
Find a bedtime that suits
you and avoid going to bed
prior to the tiredness signs
setting in. Once you have
set a time try and stick to it.
Wake up at the same time
in the morning.
Nap to make up for lost

✁

Kinesiology
- What is it and how
can it help you!
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Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription. This will
ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as chances to enter
our monthly competitions.
$24.95 for 12 months or $49 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from your
rst delivered copy. Simply ll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901 or email
payment details to accounts@haveagonews.com.au.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ________________________________
Signature: __________________________
Payment (please circle): Cheque / Credit Card / Money Order
CREDIT CARD DETAILS:


EXPIRY:

2007 SUBSCRIPTION PRICES!

join in the festival...

 Enclosed is $24.95 for 12 months subscription, covering postage & handling
 Enclosed is $49.00 for 24 months subscription, covering postage & handling

✁
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Read Have a Go News online Visit www.haveagonews.com.au
RSL Care WA GRANDVIEW APARTMENTS
More over 55s luxury living, not less.

For further information and viewing contact
KAYE IRELAND 9370 0296
51 Alexander Drive, Mount Lawley
www.rslcarewa.com.au

Menora Gardens and
Pearson Retirement Villages

HAGN#126/256

Limited apartments remaining

Want to know more about
superannuation and tax?

IN THE coming months, Adam
Hornsey, a solicitor working in the
Great Southern, will continue to
present a Q&A column for readers
to initially address issues relevant to
the topical subject of superannuation,
followed by information on taxation
and deductions - just in time for Tax
Time 2013!
With three years experience in the
Australian Taxation Ofce, as well as
at the Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (superannuation) and a community legal centre (tenancy and social
security law), Adam also specialises
in Wills and Probate, conveyancing,
some criminal matters and drafting
contracts and other specialised documents.
He can be contacted on
0459 467 796, at adam.d.hornsey@
gmail.com, or PO Box 179 Denmark
WA 6333.
We
welcome
your
input
and invite you to send your
questions to editor@haveagonews.
com.au or to adam.d.hornsey@gmail.
com
Question:
Can you tell me if I am eligible for
a super co-contribution from the government? Also, I’ve heard of a few
changes to super and tax in this year’s
budget, and would like to know what

22 Third Ave,
Mandurah

Units for sale under
a retirement village
lease scheme.
Walking distance to
shops, library and pool.
Members of the Menora Gardens & Pearson Retirement Villages 90’s Club

Honour the 2013 Inductees to the 90s Club

2 bedroom unit
(Unit No 14)
Price pending
Storeroom under main roof,
no garage avail.

HAGN#020/256

Contact
Cheryl 9535 0200
Mon-Fri: 9am-3pm

2 bedroom unit
(Unit No 2)
$180,000 ono
Freshly painted, new carpet.
Garage under main roof.

2 bedroom unit
(Unit No 16)
Price pending - available in
approx two months.
Newly renovated kitchen,
laundry, bathroom.
New double robes to main
bedroom.
Garage under main roof.

a change of government. The ALP has
announced changes that would tax income earned above $100,000 at a 15
per cent rate from 1 July 2014. Currently, income from a super fund is
tax free – it is only when assets are
accumulated while you are below the
age for release of super that are currently taxed. This will likely only affect retirees which a super balance of
at least $1m (assuming a 10 per cent
pa return). The ALP also plans to increase the cap on concessional superannuation contributions from $25,000
to $35,000 a year (for those over 60
from 1 July 2013, and for those over
50, from 1 July 2014) for a period until approximately 2018.
Finally, there will be an increase in
the super guarantee payment over six
years from 9 per cent to 12 per cent.
This policy has bipartisan support,
however under the Coalition it will be
delayed for two years.
The advice in this column is intended only to provide a summary and general overview. It is not intended to be
comprehensive nor does it constitute
legal advice. Every attempt is made to
ensure that the Content is current and
accurate but no guarantees are made.
You should seek legal or other professional advice before acting or relying
on any of the Content.

BPiA update

FOR
SALE
RSL Mandurah Village
Retirement &
Aged Care
Association (Inc)

ON MONDAY 17 June
the new UK Pensions Bill
had its second reading in
the UK Parliament. The
Bill now has to go to the
committee stage into a
committee comprised of
MPs from both parties.
It is at this stage that
some amendments can
be proposed, discussed
and voted on by the committee members. However it is not until the Bill
is ‘reported on’ to the
House of Commons (usually a few weeks later)
that the real possibility
of proposing and voting

$94,000 OFF
JURIEN BAY
RETIREMENT.
NOW FROM JUST $299,000.

RSLW00079 HAGN#105/256

On a winter’s afternoon, absolutely nothing could dampen the spirits or the
celebrations, held in their honour, for the 15 new inductees welcomed to the
90s Club over champagne and High Tea.
With exclusive Club membership criteria - residents must be aged 90 or
above, or achieve the age of 90 within the year 2013 - the Club operates in full
swing celebration of their motto - ‘living longer and living stronger’!
Eight residents from Menora Gardens Village and seven residents from
neighbouring Pearson Village joined the 90s Club this year, and membership
will continue to grow in 2014. Each new Club inductee received a special gold
name badge, to identify themselves as a member of this highly esteemed
group of remarkable people.
The most senior member of the 90s Club, Mr Archie Reeves sent his apologies, due to a short stay in hospital, and will celebrate his Centenary in August.
The youngest 2013 inductee, Mr Harry Davies, who was born just prior to
Christmas in 1923, just qualies for membership of the Club this year! Mr Davies was assisted by Mr Leon Zeitlin, a very spritely 96 year old Club member,
to cut the celebratory cake marking the occasion.
Through its 36 members, the 90s Club now has an astounding combined
membership of almost 3,500 years, so there is no doubt that the combined
wealth of knowledge, wisdom, and good humour, literally represents lifetimes
of true inspiration.
The thriving Menora Gardens and Pearson Villages, offer a lifestyle that involves all residents as one vibrant community. On hand are the rst class residential aged care facilities, independent living Units, as well as the state of the
art Grandview Apartments. With only a few apartments remaining available,
Grandview offers brand new luxury apartments, with spacious indoor/outdoor
living, all with 2 bedroom/2 bathroom and 1 underground parking space.
The apartments offer a secure and independent lifestyle within an active and
young at heart community, with all the care you may need in the future, literally
on your door step. Conveniently located close to the CBD, all local amenities
and with easy access to public transport, Grandview Apartments offer more
luxury and value than you could ever imagine.
For more information on Menora Gardens Village, Pearson Village and
Grandview Apartments, please contact Kaye Ireland, Village Manager on
9370 0296 or visit the website: www.rslcarewa.com.au.
The Board, Management and Staff of RSL Care WA offer their warm and
hearty congratulations to all members of the 2013 90s Club, and looks forward
to another wonderful celebration in 2014!

will be happening in the next few years
as I am close to retirement.
Answer:
The tax treatment of superannuation
and concessional contributions is one
element of super, however there are
other changes taking place in the super
sphere, some of which are dependent
on the result in this year’s Federal election.
Currently, there is in place a Low
Income Superannuation Contribution
scheme (commonly known as a co-contribution) where the government pays
up to $500 per nancial year towards
your superannuation. You are eligible if
you lodge a tax return (although legislation is currently before parliament to
make this not necessary), and you make
concessional contributions throughout
the year (extra payments to your super
which are taxed at a lower rate). As
long as your super fund has your tax
le number, the co-contribution will
automatically be deposited into it. It is
been indicated a change of Federal government will lead to this current scheme
being scrapped, however any changes
are unlikely to be retrospective so the
scheme may still apply for the 2013-14
income year.
Some other changes to super were
announced in this year’s budget. These
changes are likely to be removed with

Purchase one of these amazing beachside-lifestyle villas from just $299,000
(two-bed, two-bath) to $399,000 (three-bed, two-bath, double-garage),
before this luxury retirement lifestyle option is gone.
The fantastic Community Centre, with kitchen, dining, lounge, library,
pool, spa, gym and hairdressers is now under construction.
Amazingly, buyers will pay no stamp duty and one, low, weekly fee covers
all your building insurance, rates and water-use costs.
Plus, you’ll receive a monitored 24-hour emergency call service, 19 TV
channels, and high-speed ADSL to each pet-friendly villa.
Until July 31, 2013 we’ll also pay all your electricity
charges for twelve months and contribute $5,000
towards the purchase of electrical goods, quality
WA
curtains or blinds of your choice.
For all the exciting details call Ken Hamilton on
care
0409 207 815 or 9652 2713.

RSL

on amendments are possible. Then the Bill has its
third reading and is then
passed to the House of
Lords for further scrutiny and eventual approval.
Please write to your
UK MPs and any members of the House of
Lords and ask them to
vote for a removal of
Clause 20 which is about
our frozen pensions. If
you have been living in
Australia less than 15
years you can still be
entitled to vote in the
UK in the constituency
where you last lived, so
your MP is the MP for
that constituency. Their
names,
constituencies
and contact details are
on the internet at http://
www.parliament.uk/
mps-lords-and-offices/
mps/
These are the two main
opportunities we have to
have this discriminatory
law removed from this
Bill.
In the run up to this
Bill being presented to
the UK Parliament there
has been a lot of activity by the International
Consortium of British
Pensioners ICBP in the
UK and a recent meeting
held with Treasury ofcials was chaired by the
nance editor of the Financial Times. This has
resulted in huge amounts
of publicity in the British
press and there have also
been two recent television programmes about
frozen pensions, one on
the BBC morning show.
Anyone who would
like to discuss this further is welcome to contact British Pensions in
Australia on 1300 308
353 or Mike Goodall,
BPiA’s Coordinator in
Western Australian on
6364 0859.
Mike Goodall

GREAT
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Tiptoeing through the tulips in Amsterdam!

Some of Amsterdam’s superb gardens
I HAVE JUST returned from of the parterres rather than far Holland created the gardens
visiting some amazing gardens length and perspective seen in at Keukenhof during the 15th
during my horticultural trip, French gardens. Old varieties century originally to grow fruit
the Best of the Best gardens of of tulips reected the original and vegetables for the estate.
Europe in spring, where I was cultivars planted in the garden The ‘English style’ parkland
a tour leader for Ross Garden and are still used, reecting the setting we see today was develTours.
restrained planting styles of the oped much later by the Zochers landscaping family in the
This European winter and time.
early spring was one of the
Het Loo Palace is a garden 1840s.
Today, as we did, you will
coldest on record in some well worth visiting to feel like
countries for more than 50 a king or queen for a day or to see an extravaganza of vibrant
years and a 100 years in Ber- pick up some tips for your own colour with swathes and carpets of spectacular tulips, daflin. This resulted in the delayed garden layout.
onset of spring with many areas
No trip to Holland would fodils and hyacinths beneath a
at least a month behind in plant be complete without a visit to canopy of beech and owering
growth and owering, com- Keukenhof just outside Am- cherries. I always remember
pared to what would normally sterdam near Lisse. At Keuke- when I was at primary school
be experienced.
nhof they plant around seven in England; each student was
This cold snap was a bonus million bulbs and more than given a Hyacinth bulb to grow
for our tour group particularly 1,000 different tulip varieties to in water in a red plastic jar. I
in Holland with the colder win- present the world’s most beau- carefully added a few drops of
ter allowing us to experience tiful display of spring owering ‘Baby Bio’ fertiliser, and tendthe spectacular early and mid- bulbs. The aim of Keukenhof is ed it regularly to be rewarded
season tulips, rather than the to showcase the Dutch Flori- with a prize for the ‘best Hyamid to late season tulips that cultural industry on the interna- cinth in the class’. From that
we would have expected to see tional stage to around 800,000 day forward I have loved growat that time of year.
people in just eight weeks each ing all sorts of bulbs either in
the pots or the garden, so to be
Our tour began in Amster- year.
dam with a visit to the sumptuKeukenhof means ‘kitchen in this ‘bulb wonderland’ was
ous Het Loo Palace, the former garden’, and the Countess of heaven for me.
residence of the Dutch royal
family. When we arrived the
royal jewels and regalia were
on show after the recent coronation of Willem-Alexander,
the newly crowned king of the
Netherlands. The lavish interion the
Refresh Luxury
or of the Dutch baroque palace
gave an impression of how the
8” Pocket spring with gel
Dutch royal family lived here
infused
visco for a great level
for over three centuries.
of comfort and support
The extravagant baroque
gardens were originally laid out
by Dutch architect, Jacob Roman and French designer, Daniel Marot between 1686 and
1695. At the time the grounds
Mattress only
were a favourite hunting lodge
King
WAS $1999 NOW $999
and country palace for William
Queen
WAS $1599 NOW $799
III and Princess Mary who also
became the King and Queen
Double
WAS $1399 NOW $699
of England in 1688. The garWAS $1249 NOW $624
King Single
dens were abandoned in 1795
WAS $1049 NOW $524
Single
and by 1807 were extensively
altered by Louis Napoleon to
FREE DELIVERY
Ensemble (mattress & base)
reect the trend of the natural
King
WAS $2899 now $1449
English landscape style fa& FREE PICK UP
voured during the time. The
WAS $1999 now $999
Queen
OF
YOUR
OLD
BED
lower gardens, canals and
Double
WAS $1799 now $899
IF REQUIRED
moats were lled in; statuary,
King Single
WAS $1599 now $799
fountains and walls close to the
WAS $1399 now $699
Single
house replaced with a selection
of specimen trees.
Following the death of
Queen Wilhelmina in 1975, the
gardens were restored to reect
the magnicent gardening accomplishments of their original
17th century origins. The recCnr South St & Bannister Rd, Canning Vale
reation with fountains, statuWE ARE
ary, canals, box-lined parterres
OPEN 7 DAYS
HERE ➘
and arbors link the palace with
Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm Thur 9am-8pm
SOUTH ST
the gardens in perfect symSat 9am-5pm Sun 11am-5pm
metrical scale and harmonious
www.bedroomgallery.com.au
detail. The emphasis is on the
CANNING
Tel: 9455 7773 PHONE ORDERS WELCOME
VALE
exquisite detail and patterns

shrubs and grasses at over
3300 Tree Day events. So
take the opportunity this year
to reconnect with nature and
do something positive for
your local environment. Go
to www.treeday.planetark.
org/ to nd out what’s happening in your local area or
contact your local council,
school or community groups
so that you can help to make
a difference.
© Colin Barlow 2013

THE ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY SOLUTION

Tanks for saving water!

Call now for a FREE onsite quote
Use Rainwater for:
• Filling up the pool • Gardening
• Washing Machine • Toilet
• All done with our tank
and pump combo
• Call for delivery and installation

3000 LITRE

$665

5000 LITRE

$775

FACTORY DIRECT
WE INSTALL & QUOTE

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

UNDER EAVE TANKS

www.jojotanks.com.au
1300 789 907 Mob: 0410 625 155

FREE GUTTER CLEANING PRIOR
TO INSTALLATION
FITS ALL ROOF TYPES
NEW ANGLED design HDPE Smart Mesh
• Directs water into your gutters
• Ski-slope effect allows leaves to slide off your roof
• Highest UV Stabiliser
• AS/NZ4020 Water Safety Tested

WA OWNED AND OPERATED FAMILY BUSINESS

• SKILLED INSTALLERS • FREE QUOTES
• A RANGE OF COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM • FAST TURN AROUND
MAKES CLEANING GUTTERS HISTORY
Smart Mesh...
the smart way to collect your rainwater

For a free measure and quote call Darryl or Trish

1300 399 145

www.awaguttermesh.com.au

HAGN#059/256

ASK ABOUT OUR WINTER SPECIAL

HAGN#098/256

BANNISTER RD

day and Saturday and from
9am until 4pm on Sunday. A
gold coin entry fee will let you
enjoy the show. Contact Jeanine Giorgi on 0419 197 043
or jmgiorgi@iinet.net.au for
more information.
3. This year Australia’s National Tree Day will be
held on Sunday 28 July and
Schools Tree Day will be
held on Friday 26 July. In
2012 hundreds of thousands
of Australians planted more
than 1,000,000 native trees,

GET A FREE PLANT WITH EVRY ONSITE QUOTE

THE MARKED
PRICES

ROE HWY

50% OFF

damaged wood rst. Thin out
any weak, spindly or crossing
branches and then spray with
lime sulphur or a ‘Copper Oxychloride’ spray mixed with
‘Eco Oil’ to control scale and
prevent fungal diseases.
2. The Cymbidium Orchid
Club of WA Winter Show
will be held at Ezi-Gro Orchids, 76 Evandale Road on
the corner of Hepburn Avenue, Darch from the 26 to
the 28 July. The show is open
from 9am until 5pm on Fri-

with...
Colin Barlow

HAGN#006/256

The individual combinations of colour and detail of the
hand planted bulbs throughout
the parkland, provided interest
whichever way you looked; a
sensory overload. The perfume
of the massed Hyacinths lled
the air with a rich heavy scent.
The added highlight for me
was the snow-like blossom of
the owering cherries and the
delicate rustic reds and orange
foliage of the Japanese maples
that made me wish momentarily for some cold and chilly
wintery nights back home, so
that I could easily grow these
amazing plants.
Interesting artwork is
weaved throughout the gardens adding another dimension
to the backdrop of sensational
colour. Keukenhof also has
a range of beautiful pavilions
and glasshouses showcasing
various themes and exhibitions
including this year ‘United
Kingdom – Land of Great
Gardens,’ colourful ower
shows including lilies, carnations, orchids and bulbs. A day
there didn’t seem enough, I am
already longing for next year’s
trip and another chance to ‘tiptoe through the tulips’!
To see some more pictures
from the trip check out the
Gardens from Eden Facebook
page or go to www.gardensfromeden.com
If you would like to experience the ‘tulips in Amsterdam’
next year, you can join me and
fellow travellers from Australia
in May 2014 on a trip to see
The Best of the Best of Europe,
as well as Paris and London,
with the Chelsea Flower Show
to cap it all off.
For
further
information, contact Royce Green
from Ross Garden Tours on
1300 233 200.
‘Treemendous ways to keep
warm this winter’!
1. Don’t forget - mid July is
here and it is time to sharpen
the secateurs and get chopping those roses and deciduous trees. Always remember to
follow the 3Ds when pruning,
remove dead, diseased and
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Save the Children’s legendary UWA book looming

ONCE AGAIN the legendary Save the
Children book sale is looming.
Held at the University of WA over
ve days from Friday 16 to 21 August,
the event will again be joined by the
720 ABC Perth’s Saturday Breakfast
team.
On Saturday morning, popular presenter James Lush will broadcast his
breakfast show live from the Undercroft, from 6-10am.
James’ program will feature literary
guests and all his usual segments including Roots and Shoots with Sabrina
Hahn, the font of all gardening knowledge, pictured above.
Everyone is invited to come down

an annual event.
Bad weather in 1968 saw the book
sale relocated to the Undercroft at
UWA which proved such a success that
the decision was made to hold it there
in future.
The rest, as they say, is history and
one which has only been made possible with considerable support from
the University… And a hugely successful history at that, as the sale has
grown exponentially over the years
with prots regularly hovering around
the $250,000 mark over the ve days
of the sale as it is now held.
All the money directed towards programs help underprivileged children
both overseas and here in Western
Australia.
The University itself has offered
unwavering support for the sale, with
the new Vice Chancellor Paul Johnson
giving it his seal of approval when he
visited the event last August.
Save the Children in WA has now
become known for its book sales for
which donations are received all year
round.
Run entirely by volunteers, books
are sorted, boxed and priced ready
for the sale. Additional volunteers are
always welcome to help with sorting
or during the ve days of the sale held
at UWA’s Undercroft under the clock
tower.
For information on The South of
the River book sale on 27 September,
go to www.savethechildren.org.au, or
call the Save the Children ofce on
9267 3900.

turntokleenheat.com.au
which takes just minutes.
Kleenheat Gas then takes
care of the rest, including
advising the current retailer.
There are no set up fees
to switch to Kleenheat
Gas’s Monthly Smart Saver plan which offers a 10
per cent saving on natural
gas usage charges for those
who sign up for a 24 month
plan online, receive their
bills by email and pay their
account by monthly direct
debit.
Full terms and conditions can be found at the
turntokleenheat.com.au
website and are available
at selected Kleenheat Gas
House’s where you can also

$24.95 for 12 months

Have a Go News is available on a 12 month or 24 month subscription. This will
ensure the delivery to your home of a copy of each issue as well as chances to enter
our monthly competitions.
$24.95 for 12 months or $49 for 24 months, covers postage and packaging from your
rst delivered copy. Simply ll in your details, cut out and send to:
‘Subscriptions’ Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West Leederville WA 6901 or email
payment details to accounts@haveagonews.com.au.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: ________________________ Email: ________________________________
Signature: __________________________
Payment (please circle): Cheque / Credit Card / Money Order
CREDIT CARD DETAILS:


EXPIRY:

2007 SUBSCRIPTION PRICES!
 Enclosed is $24.95 for 12 months subscription, covering postage & handling
 Enclosed is $49.00 for 24 months subscription, covering postage & handling

✁

Keep your pets warm as the big chill hits

It’s simple to sign up to
Kleenheat Gas

Advertorial
IN MARCH this year
Kleenheat Gas started retailing natural gas, giving
West Australian’s choice
for the very rst time by
providing an alternative to
your existing natural gas
retailer.
Keen to offer residential
customers the opportunity
to enjoy the benets of natural gas, choice in who they
purchase their natural gas
from, and enhanced value;
Kleenheat Gas has established an easy and seamless
customer sign up and connection process.
Those customers already
connected to natural gas
simply need to change over
to Kleenheat Gas online at

SUBSCRIPTION
✁

by Keren McCullough

and enjoy the carnival atmosphere set
in the middle of thousands of books
which have been donated, sorted,
boxed and priced all year round.
The Book Sale, which will be 50
years old next year, has an interesting
history; one which reects the growth
of our great city of Perth.
The 1960s saw Western Australia
grow enormously as a result of the then
mineral boom. With increased population and wealth, the University of WA
expanded with the recruitment of additional staff, mostly men from out of
state. Their wives found new friends
and a sense of community through the
established Tuart Club at UWA. Some
of the members of this club felt the
need to do more than just socialise, and
were encouraged to embark on fundraising for Save the Children.
The University Branch was ofcially established in 1961 with Miriam
Cooper as its President. Early fundraising initiatives included coffee
mornings, sewing bees, and the printing of the iconic cook book ‘Cooking
by Degrees’, amongst other things.
Members were gratied that their rst
year netted just under $2,000 in the
currency of pounds sterling used in
those days.
At the suggestion of branch member
Donna Sadka, it was decided in 1964
to have a book stall which made just 47
pounds: a modest start, but one which
reinforced the synergy between books
and the University to which members
were attached.
From its modest beginnings became

✁
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sign up with the assistance
of a Customer Service Ofcer.
There is no need to make
any changes to your existing appliances, gas meter
or gas pipes and there is
no inconvenience or disruption. Kleenheat Gas
provides an ongoing supply of the same natural gas,
through the same delivery
channels, only at a lower
price.
When you make the
switch to Kleenheat Gas
you will also have access
to your own online My Account, enabling you to view
your natural gas usage and
billing history as well as
manage all of your account
details.

WITH the cold weather
setting in, vets are encouraging pet owners to spare
a thought for their furry
friends over the next couple
of months.
Dr David Neck, spokesperson for the Australian
Veterinary Association, says
there are a number of things
we can do during the winter
months to help our pets cope
with the colder weather:

• Make sure your pet has
somewhere warm to sleep,
free of drafts and protected
from the elements.
• It’s best not to leave your
pet outside when the temperature drops, especially
dogs with short-hair, older
dogs and puppies. If possible try to nd them somewhere cosy to sleep indoors
for the winter months.
• Just like humans, pets with

arthritis can nd their condition gets worse at this time
of year. If your pet seems to
be having trouble climbing
stairs, standing or sitting, it
might be worth visiting the
vet as they can advise you
about treatments available.
• During the colder months
some pets are likely to need
more food as they burn more
energy to stay warm, particularly dogs with short coats.

• If your dog is in a kennel
outside make sure it has
plenty of bedding and that
the entrance to the kennel
faces away from the wind.
• If it gets really cold it’s
important to remember to
ensure that pets have clean
unfrozen water available at
all times.
• Bad weather and shorter
days can make regularly
exercising your dog more
difcult but it’s important
keep this up throughout the
winter months.
“Pet owners also need to
take precautions with heaters and replaces. Some pets
will snuggle up too close to
heating to keep warm, so
keep your reguards in place
to keep their distance safe
and avoid their fur catching
on re.” says Dr Neck.
“And there’s nothing
wrong with a good dog
coat, and many vets stock
the latest in fashionable cold
weather gear.”
More information and
advice about helping your
pet to cope with the winter
weather is available from
your friendly local veterinarian.

Trades and Services
TRIED, TESTED,
TRUSTED

ABN 13180313206

LICENCE #
PL 7849 GF 9742

REPLACEMENT
SMALL ROOFING JOBS
PROFESSIONAL WORK
GUARANTEED

Phone Brett

0417 447 115

(Formerly Grey Army Perth)

Ph: 1300 111 767

Phone Wayne 0412 886 898

I&A

HANDYMAN

AVAILABLE FOR ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR HOME MAINTENANCE

HAGN#049/256

GUTTER

• Excellent services • Honest and reliable
• Seven day services • Discount for seniors
• Guaranteed the lowest rate in the city
• Perth metro and regional (POA) areas

SERVICES

• Fencing
• All Carpentry jobs
• Tiling/Re-grouting
• Floating oors
• Brickwork re-pointed
• Pergolas
• Painting
• Decking
• Gutters cleared
• Property
• Plumbing
maintenance
For any other jobs and a free no obligation
quote please contact 0458 345 282

(southern suburbs only)

Email: mail@iahandymanservices.com.au
Visit us online: www.iahandymanservices.com.au

DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR S

• Accounting
• Advertising,
Arts & Media
• Banking
& Financial Services
• Call Centre
& Customer Service
• Construction
• Design
& Architecture
• Education & Training
• Engineering
• Farming, Animals
& Conservation

• Healthcare
& Medical
• Hospitality
& Tourism
• Human Resources
• Insurance
• Mining
• Real Estate
• Retail
& Consumer
Products
• Sales
• Self Employment
• Sport & Recreation

Visit www.jobs4-me.com.au

$200 rebates for
Senior Card Holders

• Roller shutters
• Security doors
• Security windows
• Glass door and window
replacements
www.customscreens.com.au • Aluminium gates
Police Clearance No. 01131
and panels

9279 7444

PERTH’S ONLY METERBOX
SECURITY SPECIALIST
If you are serious about security
DON’T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT

FREE QUOTE

HAGN#094/256

• Blocked drains
PENSION
• Hot water systems
DISCOUNT
• Leaking taps and cisterns
• Burst pipe detection & repair 24 hours
• Gas installations & servicing
9341 8486 www.abacadabra.com.au 0417 957 026

HAGN#030/256

PLUMBING & GAS
AA
SERVICES
AABACADABRA

Call PETER 9247 1299
or 041 999 1915

E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
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Where to GO? What to DO?

From left to right; 15 Year Volunteers Maxine Walsh (left) and
Margaret Reid (right) with Marie Kormendy and
Shelley Taylor-Smith
the nalists and ultimately
the winner, as all of the
nominees did such a fantastic job. Nonetheless,
after much deliberation,
the winner of the 2012 Desmond Heenan Award for
Excellence was awarded
to Margaret Dwyer from
Ballajura Community College. The runners up were
Lidia James from Yakamia
Primary School in Albany
and Fran Fallows from
Hillarys Primary School.
The Awards also presented the opportunity to
honour the service of some

SVP and this year would
like to try to achieve an
ambitious target of $5,000
through
sponsorship.
If you would like to donate
to support the program
you can do this directly
through the website (www.
svp.org.au) or you can log
onto Everyday Hero https://give.everydayhero.
com/au/craig-2 to donate
online and watch Craig’s
progress.
The School Volunteer
Program welcomes new
volunteers and mentors
to help ll the need of
the growing number of
schools around the state.
If you are interested in
becoming a student mentor and helping young
people in your community and would like to nd
out more, or simply wish
to make a donation to the
School Volunteer Program,
please contact Craig Stewart on 9444 8646 or donate
online at www.svp.org.au
The School Volunteer
Program – “An Engaged
Community helping Children to Succeed”

The School Volunteer
Program is Western Australia’s leading school mentoring program. It provides
volunteer mentors to assist students in schools by
encouraging and guiding
them to achieve their full
potential. Mentoring can
help increase self esteem,
condence and improved
life skills.
Volunteer mentors are
dedicated men and women
who provide friendship,
guidance and support to
students who need a little
help to negotiate some of
life’s challenges.
The School Volunteer
Program has approximately 1000 active volunteer mentors assisting more
than 2200 students from
Kindergarten to Year 12 in
240 schools throughout the
state.
SVP relies heavily on
the generosity of business
organisations, large corporations, service groups
and community members
to donate funds to support
volunteer mentors in their
local schools.

National Family History month coming up in August

NATIONAL Family History Month
is held in August each year and
there are a variety of events to help
you research your family history and
to nd out what information is readily
available. Events will include seminars, talks and open days. Visit www.
familyhistoryweek.org.au to nd out
what is happening in your area.
Apart from their regular activities
the Western Australian Genealogical
Society (WAGS) will be involved in
two main events.
A Family History Open Day will
be held on Sunday 11 August (10am4pm) at their library Units 4-6, 48
May St Bayswater.
Come along and browse through
the resources, do a bit of research
or get help from one of their many

volunteers. You can nd information
relating to birth, deaths, marriages,
cemeteries, occupation, military,
shipping, census, plus a lot more - not
only from WA but from all over Australia and from around the world!
There will be displays from all their
Special Interest Groups (Computer,
Convict, Enrolled Pensioner Guards,
European, Irish, London and South
of England, The Master Genealogist,
North of England, Scottish, South
Australian, Swan River Pioneers,
Victorian and Western Australian).
Take this opportunity to talk to people about family history in a friendly
and informal atmosphere.
For further information on the
Family History Open Day contact
WAGS on 9271 4311, email pr@

wags.org.au or visit our website at
www.wags.org.au
The State Library of Western Australia (SLWA) will be celebrating
National Family History Month in
conjunction with WAGS from 6 - 8
August.
There will be tours, digital scanner
training and talks on topics such as
getting started with your family history, digitized historical newspapers,
using the maps and plans of the State
Records Ofce of WA, organising
your paper records and photos, Mapping our Anzacs, Geneappogy - Apps
for family history, Memory and the
migrant story: British migration to
Western Australia in the 1960s plus
lots more.
This year there will be a new ses-

sion called “Lunch Bites” - a selection of lunch time sessions which
will consist of a small group led by
a person with a thorough knowledge
of the topic (eg Germany, Convicts,
Scotland, India, UK research). The
leader will give a brief introduction
and then lead a discussion and answer
questions from the group. Whether
you’re a beginner or an experienced
family history researcher you are sure
to learn something new!
Experienced volunteers from the
WA Genealogical Society will also
be available each day to help you get
started or overcome those brick walls.
See the full program and information on how to book at the SLWA
website http://www.slwa.wa.gov.au/
whats_on or phone 9427 3111.

New Yoga Classes
for over 55s on Thursdays
from 1pm to 2.30pm
NEW TERM
starts
22 July 2013

All Yoga
equipment is
supplied for the
classes, so no
need to bring
anything with you!

ENROL NOW! CALL TODAY 9342 3355
Unit 2A / 32 Prindiville Dve, Wangara

(Opposite Wanneroo Markets)
Email: enquiries@greenwood-yogaacademy.com.au
www.greenwood-yogaacademy.com.au

Army Museum of Western Australia

BIGGER THEN EVER - MORE DISPLAYS
MORE AEROPLANES - MORE FUN

Call 9311 4470 for information
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ONCE AGAIN, the Mature Adults Learning Association is gearing up for their next semester. Some of the inclusions are:
Around the World with a Geologist; The Australian Media Industry in the 21st Century; Italian for travellers; A Travellers
Guide to Crime Fiction; Acting Up; and Social Issues in Contemporary China; along with Religion, Conict & Terror.
If you are unable to nd something appealing there, then the Piano – More Romantic Composers; Verdi & Wagner’s
great Operatic Heroes and Post-classical Philosophy & Ethics may be of interest!
But wait – there is more – just ask them, or go online to read about the organisation at www.perthmala.org.au where
you will nd both the Perth and the Mandurah options listed for you. All you need to do is download an Enrolment Form
and send it in – or telephone a volunteer who can help - Jim and Fran 9375 9286, Julie 9314 5204 or Sue 9444 4902.
Be involved now – and enjoy the learning experience.

Social Dance
every
Tuesday
1pm to 3pm
Modern,
Latin
New Vogue
Modern &
Latin Sequence

JULY SPECIAL - GIVE US A TRY!
Bring a friend for a social dance on
a Tuesday in July and pay half price.

$5
• Children
Adults $10 Family $25
S
E
E
F
E
ENTRANC Pensioners $7.50 • stored
Students & d see our fully re r !
Come an Lancaster Bombe
W W II

NOW OPEN New World War II Gallery.

A must see historical exhibition along with the other ve galleries.
Open Wednesdays to Sunday, 11am to 4pm
Group and School tours welcome.
Galleries have disabled access.
Army Museum of WA
Artillery Barracks, Burt Street, Fremantle
Admission: Adults $10, Children/Seniors $7, Family (2+2) $20

HAGN#013/256

HAGN#033/256

Our museum is housed in two huge pavilions and
contains a magnificent display of 30 civilian and
military aircraft, aero engines, models and aviation
memorabilia. The Museum is open to the public
seven days a week between 10am and 4pm.
Take a unique Inside Tour of the Lancaster Bomber,
only $100. Please book a week in advance.

ARE you over 50?
Then, to nd a tter
healthier you, why not come
along to a dance held each
Tuesday at the David Birrell
Dance Studio.
Moreover, the latest research points to dance being
the best form of exercise to
keep healthy, both physical
and mentally. Research has
also found that dance can
help prevent the onset of
Alzheimer’s.
Dance requires the mind

to work in so many ways
when dancing from remembering the steps, to co-ordinating the body movement
to the rhythm of the music.
Then there is the physical
improvement of the body,
the toning of muscles from
the legs through to the core
with better balance, which
can becomes a problem for
many people as they age.
Dancing is low impact so it
is gentle on the knees and
ankles.
Teaching includes ballroom, Latin, new vogue,
modern and Latin sequence.
Enrol today in one of the
dances or classes to start on
the road to a healthier you.
For dance times and further information call David
on 0434 930 885.
Bring the advertisement
below to receive a two for
the price of one discount
during July.

a

MALA - it’s time to enrol

FLY OVER TODAY TO THE
RAAFA AVIATION HERITAGE MUSEUM
Bullcreek Drive, Bullcreek W.A.

Dance to a
healthier you

Contact: 9430 2535 www.armymuseumwa.com.au

BRING THIS AD IN TO REDEEM OFFER
Personal and group classes available
in all styles for all ages
David Birrell Dance Studio
Unit 8, 2 Gillam Drive, Kelmscott PH 9495 1425

✁

RECENTLY, the School
Volunteer Program (SVP)
was proud to host their
annual Desmond Heenan
Award for Excellence at
The Rise.
This year they received
24 nominations from
across the state for school
coordinators who have
made such a signicant
and positive impact in support for their volunteers
and successfully contributing to the delivery of the
mentoring program.
It certainly was a challenging role to select both

of SVP’s longer serving
volunteers.
In total 40 people
reached collectively their
ve, 10 or 15 year milestone with the School
Volunteer Program. Margaret Reid and Maxine
Walsh reached the impressive milestone of 15
years with 14 volunteers
achieving the equally
impressive 10 year milestone.
This year’s guest speaker, Shelley Taylor-Smith,
who has had an extremely
successful career as a marathon swimmer and was
twice the Australian of the
Year Finalist (representing WA) and seven time
Women’s World Marathon Swimming Champion, gave some great tips
and techniques on staying
motivated and helping
make a difference to our
students with her everyday
motto Get up, Get over it
and Get on with it!
Also CEO Craig Stewart has once again entered
into The City to Surf 2013,
12km run to raise funds for

ADVERTISING FEATURE

HAGN#036/256

Shelley Taylor-Smith - Guest speaker at
School Volunteer Program’s award presentation
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What is Probate and why is choosing your Executor so important?

Morgan Solomon
EXACTLY what happens to our
assets when we die isn’t a subject
many people like to think about

too closely. But in this article I’d
like to briey describe the process
by which a person’s estate – which
includes any bank accounts, shares,
property, cash, furniture and so on
– is transferred after they die. In
doing so, the critical importance of
choosing an effective Executor will
become clear.
When a person dies leaving assets, their Executor must obtain a
grant of Probate from the Supreme
Court. Obtaining a Grant of Probate
is important because without it, an
executor cannot deal with any assets,
including transfer of property or accessing bank accounts to beneciaries, no matter what the will says. In
the case of a couple whose assets
are all jointly owned, or who have
relatively small holdings of shares
or cash (as I see often with older and
married couples), a Grant of Probate
may not be required because joint

assets will automatically pass to the
survivor. In the case of someone
who dies without a will, the next of
kin (e.g. spouse, domestic partner or
a child of the deceased) must apply
for Letters of Administration, which
serve exactly the same function as a
Grant of Probate.
Obtaining a Grant of Probate can
be straightforward, but often it is
difcult and complex. Sometimes
executors encounter problems for
purely technical reasons – for example if the spelling of the person’s
name on the death certicate is different from the spelling of their
name in the will.
Far more troublesome is when
your application, as an executor,
is challenged by others. There are
several grounds on which such challenges can be made. These include:
the will was not the last one made by
the deceased; the will is not legally

CORY BAND

Tour of Australia 4 - 16 August 2013

debts were paid on time, negotiated the division of the family heirlooms and photos and even got the
estate a decent tax return. But no
matter how careful and prudent he
was, the beneciaries just did not
believe he was properly dealing
with the estate of their late mother.
Now saddened and aggrieved the
executor feels all his hard work is
unappreciated and wants to be reimbursed for all of his lost time and
trouble he has devoted to the estate.
Naturally this story ends in broken
relationships, some tears and the
bitter taste of the executor having to
spend legal fees to defend himself.
In summary, not only is it vitally
important to have a valid will. It’s
also critical to appoint the right person to be your executor- a person
who can handle the workload and
make prudent decisions, sometimes under great pressure.

2012 Senior of the Year
Kath Mazzella
TWENTY senior cyclists have
pedalled through Perth with Seniors and Volunteering Minister
Tony Simpson to encourage nominations for the 2013 WA Seniors
Awards.
The cyclists rode along the

Swan River from Burswood,
through South Perth and nished
on St Georges Terrace. They were
led by 2010 WA Senior of the Year
Brian Kennedy, from Bunbury.
A keen cyclist, Mr Simpson said
he was delighted to join the group
to promote the awards, which recognise the outstanding contributions made by seniors.
“These awards are an opportunity to recognise the incredible
work done in the community by
and for seniors,” he said.
The Minister said Western Australia was on the cusp of a major
demographic change.
“For the rst time in history,
seniors populations are growing
at a faster rate than children,” he
said.
“Many communities are now
approaching the point where 20
per cent of all residents are 65 or
older - that’s one in every ve people over 65.

“This population shift will bring
both challenges and opportunities,
and it is imperative for government, service agencies and individuals themselves to be planning
for the future, as well as responding to the needs of today.”
Mr Simpson said recent State
Government initiatives included
the implementation of its Age
Friendly WA strategy for seniors,
as well as the introduction a higher
cost of living payment (COLA) for
seniors, and amended laws to improve the rights of retirement village residents. It had also enabled
group housing residents to access
rebates.
The Minister urged people to acknowledge a senior who was doing
good work by nominating them in
one of the ve categories in the WA
Seniors Awards. The awards will
be announced on Sunday November 10 as part of the Bendigo Bank
Seniors Week Festival which runs

from 10-17 November, 2013.
Fact File
The awards are hosted by the
Department of Local Government and Communities.
The ve categories are beyondblue Inspiration Award for Wellbeing; Community Award; Intergenerational Award; COTA WA
Champion for Seniors Award;
Bendigo Bank Active Ageing
Leadership Award.
The Juniper 2013 WA Senior of
the Year is the overall winner
More information at http://
www.communities.wa.gov.au

10-17 November 2013

BRAND BETRE0007

Mandurah Performing Arts Centre - 4 August
www.manpac.com.au
Perth Concert Hall - 5 August
www.ticketek.com.au
Full information on concert venues and ticketing
details are available on the Brass Down Under
website: www.brassdownunder.com.au

of mine who was an executor was
challenged by the beneciaries to
‘pass accounts’. This means the executor must attend before the Court
and show all dealings with the estate,
all monies paid, all assets found and
distributed, all taxes paid and how
they were calculated and then to
provide a plan to the Court to show
when and how the remaining balance of the estate will be dealt with.
This all came on the back of the
executor having worked for one
and half tireless and exhausting
years in making sure every ‘t’ was
crossed and every ‘i‘ was dotted
in his executorship. His work was
faultless - he had marketed and
sold the family home for a good
price, had spent hours xing up the
property and re-doing the gardens
with his own two hands to save
the estate the costs of employing
tradesmen, had made sure all the

Pedal power pushes WA Seniors Awards

WORLD’S BEST IN BRASS
Brass Down Under presents:

CORY BAND the current World No 1 brass band,
will undertake their rst tour of Australia in August 2013.
The Band will begin their tour in
Western Australia presenting concerts at:

valid; the person was not mentally
capable at the time they made the
will or that they were unduly inuenced when they made it. Such
challenges are typically made by
people who feel entitled to a share,
or greater share of the estate than is
provided for in the will.
Within each of these broad categories there are a number of different ways in which an executor can
nd themselves embroiled in a protracted legal struggle that comes at
signicant emotional and nancial
cost. To take legal validity as one
example, problems commonly arise
when the witnesses to a will can’t be
traced or are incapable or they are
already deceased, where additions
have been made to a will without
legal advice, and where there is possible ambiguity in the drafting.
To give an example of how things
can go badly wrong, recently a client

When it comes to residential care, no one cares more than us.
At Bethanie Residential, we do more than provide professional nursing care. By creating a welcoming, home-like
environment and preparing our food on-site, our residents can truly feel comfortable. Our trained, dedicated staff
can also provide specialised dementia care if needed.
We offer both nursing home and hostel options across 12 locations from Yanchep to Bunbury.
To Änd out how Bethanie can assist you or your loved one, call 1300 883 893 or visit bethanie.com.au/residential
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Other Desert Cities - contemporary American theatre
by Josephine Allison

Museum of Performing Arts
- 40,000…and still counting

His Majesty’s Ivan King and
volunteer Sandra Martin

The Museum is primarily
assisted by a team of much
valued volunteers, who can
also take interested parties
on tours of this most esteemed Edwardian Theatre.
The entire collection is
available online by visiting
the Museum of Performing
Arts website at www.mopa.
com.au
Tickets: Admission by
gold coin donation or item
of memorabilia.
Times: Monday – Friday, 10am – 4pm Venue:
DownStairs at the Maj His
Majesty’s Theatre, 825
Hay St, Perth Enquiries:
Ph 9265 0900
Website: www.hismajestystheatre.com.au
This event is proudly part
of the 2013 City of Perth
Winter Arts Season.

Their technical prowess, emotional
expression and singing will cover a cross
section of genres. Akanna invites you to
take a journey with them to experience the
wonders of music and take you to a place
where you can forget your earthly woes.
Akanna has performed at many concerts, corporate and charity events and
by invitation, live on the ABC Radio –
720AM on two separate occasions.
Strike a Chord is an ensemble of 14
ladies who love to sing jazz, pop, musical
theatre, contemporary and classic favourites. They recently performed in Adam
Hills’ show “Happyism” and at the Denmark Festival of Voice.

~A VOYAGE THROUGH MUSIC~
“My heart was pounding it moved me so much” “I have never heard harmony so incredible before”
“You sound amazing isn’t a big enough compliment – I was blown away” ABC Radio Listeners

CNR MENDS ST/MILL POINT RD, SOUTH PERTH
(opposite Windsor Hotel)

A Conversation
By David Williamson

The second play in the Jack Manning Trilogy

(by arrangement with Camerons’ Management, Sydney)

Directed by Brendan Ellis

2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17
August at 8pm
MATINEE: 11 August at 2pm
TICKETS: $25, $20 concession
BOOK: 9367 8719 or at
oldmilltheatre@iinet.net.au

HAGN#055/256

This play is not recommended for persons under 18, as it contains adult themes.

BOOKINGS: 9367 8719 or oldmilltheatre@iinet.net.au
www.oldmilltheatre.com.au

AKANNA

Delight in the harmonies of
this trio of ladies and be taken
on a voyage through music.
You will be spellbound by the
perfect union of emotion and skill.
We look forward to you
coming along.
www.akannaentertainment.com.au

“Strike a Chord”

Ladies who know how to
have fun with harmony,
recent guest appearance
in Happyism with Adam Hills,
celebrating song in style.

Saturday 27 July 2013 at 7.30pm

Mandurah Performing Arts Centre (MPAC)

Tickets: Standard $30 Concession/Student/Group Bookings $25
For Bookings phone MPAC on 9550 3900
or visit www.manpac.com.au

The ensemble sings in three and four
part harmonies under the baton of their
musical director Perry Joyce and piano
accompanist Harry Oliff. There may also
be the odd dance move as the song permits.
The pure joy of singing in a group is
only surpassed by the fun of performing,
which is evidenced when these ladies take
to the stage.
Performing at the Mandurah Performing Arts Centre on Saturday, 27 July,
tickets can be purchased by contacting the
Centre on 9550 3900.
Visit www.akannaentertainment.com.
au for more information.

LESLIE HINTON & ROY ORTUSO PRESENT

MANHATTAN Transfer

Sunday 1 September 2013
The Regal Theatre, Subiaco

Tickets available from
Ticketek 132849 (www.ticketek.com.au)

The legendary quartet who over 40 years
has become one of the most award winning
and beloved vocal groups in history.
10 x Grammy Winner 12 x Grammy Nominee
Live in concert, seamlessly merging jazz, doo-wop,
vocalese, pop and R&B into an impressive
thrilling performance.
HIT SINGLES: Operator, Boys from New York City
Chanson D’Amour, Birdland, Twilight Zone

HAGN#113/256

HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE PROUDLY PRESENTS

Coming Up . .
21 AUGUST
MAY I BE FRANK?

Frank Bennett and a three-piece
band recapture the magic of those
glamorous Rat Pack years.
MORNING MELODIES IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

9 OCTOBER
SPRING INTO SWING WITH
COTTONTAIL TRIO
& THE SUPPER CLUB

Enjoy the nostalgia and spring into
swing Andrews Sisters style!

18 DECEMBER
ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS
Sing along to festive songs with Tod and
Trudy. You may even with a door prize!

HAGN#090/256

AN AGED but gentlemanly marionette from West
Perth’s Nutshell Puppet
Theatre has become Item
40,000 on the website of
The Museum Of Performing Arts - DownStairs at the
Maj.
With strings attached he
joins the burgeoning collections of showbiz treasures
that have featured in the last
52 exhibitions staged by the
Museum since it opened in
February 2001.
Behind the scenes,
shelves overow with photographs,
programmes,
posters, sound recordings,
videos, scrapbooks, designs, scores, manuscripts,
trophies, masks and sheet
music.
Among the impressive array of costumes are gowns
worn by Dame Joan Sutherland, Dame Margot Fonteyn, Lucette Aldous, Jill
Perryman, Judy Davis, Deb-

bie Reynolds and, of course,
Dame Edna Everage (complete with matching eyeball
accessories).
Put ‘em all together and
they become vivid reminders of the colourful and
quirky history of entertainment in Western Australia, from colonial times,
through the Gold Rush to
the computerised present.
Waiting in the wings is
the next exhibition, Ladies
of the Chorus (running till
27 Sept) as part this year’s
City of Perth Winter Arts
Season, a collection of
sometimes startling photographs which capture endless lines of chorus girls
singing and dancing their
way through revues and
musical comedies in the rst
half of the 20th Century.

Cherry says.
“Rehearsals have been pretty full on because
the work is so deeply penetrating and emotional.
It’s like a Greek drama and quite draining for the
actors but also invigorating because they like it so
much.”
Fittingly, Cherry says the play is very much a
WA-Queensland collaboration with Vivienne Garrett (Silda Grauman) and Rebecca Davis (Brooke
Wyeth) from WA and Queensland father and son
Robert and Conrad Coleby playing father and
son on stage as Lyman and Trip Wyeth. Janet Andrewartha (Polly Wyeth) is from Melbourne.
Cherry has been described as an actor’s director. She won’t even think of doing a play until she
knows she can get the cast she wants.
Other Desert Cities runs at the Heath Ledger
Theatre, 174 William Street, Perth, from 20 July
to 4 August. Tickets through ticketek.com.au or
Ticketek outlets.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of ve double passes to Other Desert Cities on 20 July at
7.30pm, email win@haveagonews.com.au and
include the word Other in the subject line, or
send an envelope to Other Desert Cities Comp,
c/o Have a Go News, PO Box 1042, West
Leederville 6901 with your details on the back.
Only over 45s eligible. Comp ends 15/07/13.

Akanna, a voyage through music

AKANNA is a trio of three classical female singers whose performances stop
people in their tracks and bring audiences
to their feet. Do not expect to hear harmony
that you have heard before. This trio is truly
exceptional.
With incredible versatility and passion,
these ladies will share with you a solo, duet
and trio repertoire both accompanied and
a’capella.
From a jazz version of Summertime, to
Gilbert & Sullivans famous Three Little
Maids, and renditions of the The Flower
Duet and For Good, you will be in awe of
the trio when they step off stage to mingle
with and share the music with the audience.

HAGN#065/256

LR Robert Coleby, Conrad Coleby, Vivienne Garrett,
Sitting Janet Andrewartha and Rebecca Davis
© Gary Marsh

BLACK Swan State Theatre Company artistic director Kate Cherry has spent much of her life dividing her time between Australia and the United
States where she returned for inspiration for her
latest play the prize-winning Broadway hit Other
Desert Cities.
The play, set in 2004, is about a girl who comes
home with a story about where she is from, who
her people really are and what she thinks they really
are. Her parents represent an establishment that she
feels has betrayed her country. She goes to war with
them and blood is spilled.
“I’m very proud of the play,” Cherry says. “I visited Palm Springs several months ago. I wanted to
see the light because it is a desert city.
“There are certain things in the play that are mentioned including the desert and the Fabulous Palm
Springs Follies which still has the same cast, now
aged in their 70s. I wanted to experience life there.
“When I read Other Desert Cities, written by Jon
Robin Baitz who I met while working in New York,
I loved it, especially because of my love of contemporary American theatre.”
Theatre runs in Cherry’s blood. She lived in California as a child but returned to Australia when her
father, theatre director Wal Cherry, described as one
of the great gures of post-war Melbourne theatre,

died aged 54. She later lived in the US for 12 years
as an adult and acted as Professor of Directing at
the University of California and at Colorado College. She has received the Gielguid Award for Best
Emerging Director of the Classics in the US and
numerous other awards for her direction in the US.
Cherry met and married her actor husband, Kenneth Ransom, in the US and the couple have a seven-year-old son.
A joint project between the Black Swan Theatre
and Queensland Theatre Companies, Other Desert
Cities focuses on Brooke (Rebecca Davis) who returns to her parents’ home in Palm Springs after a
six-year absence. She has a bombshell - she is about
to publish a memoir about a tragedy in her family’s
past that her parents do not want to remember.
The play’s events occur around the Christmas
2004 holiday when the family of Polly and Lyman
Wyeth gather in Palm Springs. Apart from daughter Brooke, Polly’s sister Silda is also visiting after
spending time in rehab.
Polly and Lyman are Republicans and former
members of Ronald and Nancy Regan’s inner circle, while Silda is a liberal. The title Other Desert
Cities refers to a roadside sign that directs drivers
to exit at Palm Springs or to head onto other desert
cities.
“It’s a beautiful story about a family trying to
come to terms with intergenerational conict,”

TICKETS $27
SEASON TICKET $66 (all three shows)
ALL PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 10.30AM
AND END AT APPROXIMATELY 11.30AM
BOOK NOW AT TICKETEK 1300 795 012
in person at Venue Box office or Ticketek Agencies
www.ticketek.com.au
*TRANSACTION FEES MAY APPLY. A CREDIT/DEBIT CARD PROCESSING FEE WILL APPLY.

825 Hay Street (cnr King Street) Perth, Western Australia 6000
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Fifty WA women honoured
in exhibition

The Season at Sarsaparilla
– powerful and prophetic

THE SEASON at Sarsaparilla is a powerful, comical and prophetic play with outstanding depth.
Exposing with love and vitriol the obsessions of everyday
Australians, it has led the way in style and substance in Australian theatre for years to come.
Patrick White, pre-eminent storyteller and Australia’s only
Nobel Prize winner for Literature, often turned his keen eye on
ordinary everyday Australia.
This highly anticipated production directed by award-winner Peter Kirkwood, will be Harbour Theatre’s third theatre
season for 2013, their 50th Anniversary year.
Showing from 19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 31 July and 2 and 3 Aug
at 8pm Matinees 21 and 28 July at 2pm.
Bookings 9255 3336 or www.TAZTix.com.au or for further info www.harbourtheatre.org.au.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of ve double passes to The
Season of Sarsaparilla, call the Have a Go News ofce on
9227 8283 during business hours (except Public Holidays)
or email win@haveagonews.com.au and include the word
harbour in the subject line. Only over 45s are eligible. Competition ends 16/07/13.

Rockingham Sing Australia
welcomes you

COME ALONG and discover fun of singing at Sing
Australia with friendly people
who love to sing.
There are no auditions – it’s
not your voice that matters.
The group repertoire covers a large range of songs and
stage fun performances with
tours of Australia and overseas.
The cost of membership

is moderate.
Where: CWA Hall, 12
Watts Road, Shoalwater.
When: Every MONDAY
from 7 to 9 pm (except public
holidays).
Contact: John Loughton
0419 921 246, Debra Baker
0418 946 268 or Mal Hughes
0419 911 454.
Visit www.singaustralia.
com.au.
HAGN#033/256

The Music Theatre students of
ARTISTS DEVELOPMENT
ART
WORKSHOP
present
presen a selecƟon of your
favourite
favo i songs from the musicals
FRIDAY 12th JULY

Second Friday
each month

Jana Vodesil-Baruf’s portrait
of Fiona Wood
A UNIQUE COLLECTION of paintings of
women who have made a signicant contribution to Western Australian society opens
in Perth in early July.
Described as “the greatest portraiture
project in WA history by a single artist”, the
paintings each capture a moment in the lives
of 50 women, many from the WA Women’s
Hall of Fame and include chief scientist Lyn
Beazley, former business woman of the year
Anne Russell-Brown, former premier Carmen Lawrence and lord mayor Lisa Scafdi.
Titled Permanent Impressions, the collection of paintings by Perth artist Jana VodesilBaruf was completed over 18 months and

The Pirates of Penzance

LAUGHING Horse Productions and Phoenix Theatre
combine their talents to
present the world-renowned
Gilbert and Sullivan comic
operetta The Pirates of Penzance running from now
until 20 July at the Memorial
Hall, Hamilton Hill.
The show will be performed entirely by volunteers, some of whom will be
appearing for the rst time on
a large, live stage.
Pirates is set in the Victorian era, during a time of very
particular moral values
“This is a fun, frothy, lighthearted musical,” says Director Adam Salathiel. “It’s a
great show for people to cut
their teeth on opera.”
“A young man bound by
an overactive sense of duty, a
soft-hearted pirate king with
a hopeless band of rogues at
his side, a beautiful young
girl, a very modern majorgeneral and an ineffectual

Dawn Barker is a Child Psychiatrist
who works with families affected by
mental illness. Her first book,
Fractured, was released in 2013.

ATWELL GALLERY AT ATWELL ARTS CENTRE

$15 includes supper

Riverside location on bus route - Plenty of parking - air conditioned

586 Canning Hwy, (Cnr North Lake) Alfred Cove
*Proceeds to the
Atwell House Restoration Fund

In The House (MA)

Ph: 9330 2800 www.atwellarts.com

THE TIVOLI CLUB OF WA presents

RULE Britannia
... the BEST of BRITISH music from old London Town
to the Mersey sounds, Tom Jones, Petula Clarke
and many more old and new.

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

FRIDAY EVENING SHOWS
Doors open 7.30pm for 8pm start
8, 16, 23 & 30 August
EXTRA SHOWS ADDED
A retro celebration of Swing.
ng
n
g.
Performing the hits of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Duke
Ellington, Andrews Sisters, Frank Sinatra and so much more. Featuring the all
American String of Pearls Orchestra & In The Mood Singers & Dancers.

SUNDAY MATINEE SHOWS
Doors open 11.30am for 12noon start
4, 11, 18 August and 8 September
TICKET PRICES
$18 Adults, $15 Pensioner, $8 Child
TICKET includes chicken and chips meal at intermission,
tea, coffee, soft drinks, crisps and sweets are available
from our kiosk. BYO wine, beer, drinking glasses
and nibbles.
BOOKINGS
Phone 9364 5463 (please leave a message)
Email tivolibookings@hotmail.com
Web www.tivoli.org.au

PERTH CONCERT HALL
THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER 7.30PM
FFRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER - 3PM & 8PM
1300
795 012 www.ticketek.com.au
1
HAGN#008/256

MANDURAH MPAC 17 SEPT - 08 9550 3900
BUNBURY BREC 18 SEPT - 1300 661 272
ALBANY EC 21 SEPT - 9844 5005
www.inthemoodlive.com www.mariomaiolo.com.au

HAGN#003/256

Mario Maiolo Presents Direct from America

S
8 S H O WY
ONL

VENUE
Applecross District Hall, Kintail Road, Applecross
(opposite The Rafes at Canning Bridge)

bevy of policemen.”
“This is a wonderful performance by some amazing
and talented singers,” Adam
said. “It brings a different
level of energy and purpose
when performing in a space
such as Memorial Hall. My
main goal is to help the performers see what they can
learn from a performance
such as this. What they learn
and how they can apply this
to their future productions is
what is important to me. That
and seeing the enjoyment on
the audiences faces after the
show.”
The hilarious ‘voyage’
was, rst shown to the public
at the Fifth Avenue Theatre in
New York on 31 December,
1879.
The show will be performed on 12, 13, 19, and 20
July at 8pm. Matinees are on
7 and 14 July at 2pm.
Tickets are available
through www.taztix.com.
For more information,
contact Laughing Horse Productions via laughinghorseprod@yahoo.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
a double pass to see The
Pirates of Penzance on 12
or 19 July, email win@
haveagonews.com.au
or
be the rst caller to register by ringing the ofce on
9227 8283 between the
hours of 9am and 5.30pm to
register your interest. Only
over 45s eligible.

• 8 - 12 July
Workshops with visiting artist Grace Paleg - Master Patellist.
• 10 July Lunchtime in the Gallery 12-2pm
with Master Patellist Grace Paleg
• 13 - 24 July Silver Screens: Exhibition inspired by the movies
• 24 July - 4 August Pop-Up Exhibition

A selecƟon of easy listening
contemporary music

Wednesday, July 10 @ 7pm

represents her desire to give something back
to the state she came to in 1981 from communist-controlled Czechoslovakia.
Vodesil-Baruf initially sketched and
photographed each of the women, using the
time to get to know them, so that she could
ensure that her paintings exuded their personalities.
She gave herself 24 hours to create each
work, using oil paints and a palette knife.
“None of my work necessarily atters the
subject,” Vodesil-Baruf says. “I present
them as they are.”
The artist, who is a regular entrant into the
Archibald, Doug Moran and Black Swan
competitions, says for the last four months
of the project she worked seven days a week,
sometimes for as long as 15 hours a day.
Professor Lyn Beazley says the portraits
represent women who have achieved beyond the ordinary and have become role
models for women of all ages. She says the
project recognises that passion, perseverance and often struggle can result in great
achievements.
Among the subjects is publisher Carina
Hoang, who is completing a book of the portraits to accompany the Permanent Impressions exhibition, as it travels throughout WA
and raises funds for the Leukaemia Foundation.
The exhibition will be on display at Central Park in Perth from 13 - 28 July 2013.
For more information see www.janavodesil.com/current projects/
Dates of regional exhibitions: Broome 3 18 August 2013, Geraldton 17 - 25 August,
Northam 31 August - 8 September, Kalgoorlie 14 - 23 September, Port Hedland 5 - 13
October, Albany 9 - 16 November, Esperance 7 - 15 December, Margaret River 1 16 February 2014, Bunbury 22 February - 2
March, Mandurah 8 - 23 March 2014.

ART for ALL

Hilary Everard

sings songs from the heart
FRIDAY 9th AUGUST

includes
Morning Tea from 10am
Show at 11am

books/reviews
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FROM
MASTER
French
lmmaker
François Ozon, based
on the play by Juan
Mayorga, and starring
Fabrice Luchini, Ernst
Umhauer, Kristin Scott
Thomas. In The House
tells the story of a 16 year
old boy who insinuates
himself into the house
of a fellow student from
his literature class and
writes about it in essays
for his French teacher.
Faced with this gifted
and unusual pupil, the
teacher rediscovers his
enthusiasm for his work,
but the boy’s intrusion
will unleash a series of
uncontrollable events.
Now showing at Cinema Paradiso and Luna.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
one of ten double passes
to In The House, call the
Have a Go News ofce
during business hours
on 9227 8283 to register
your interest. Only over
45s eligible. Competition
ends 20/07/13.
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Band has a ne Welsh heritage and maintains strong
roots within the local community.
The band’s reputation for
excellence is well known
world-wide, through their
contest successes, brilliant
concert
performances,
numerous recordings and
ground-breaking community outreach education
programs.
Their position as the

World’s number one
ranked band for the past
six years is well deserved.
The bands tour manager
John Southcombe commented, “We’ve known for
some time we have some
great support from brass
band enthusiasts in Australia who communicate
with us regularly through
our website and social
media channels. This tour
is a fantastic opportunity
for the band to repay that
support and perform for
those people in Australia
who may not have had the
chance to listen to the band
live in concert previously.
As you can imagine, we
are all very excited about
this venture and looking
forward to working closely with [local promoters]
Brass Down Under, to de-

liver a successful concert
series and representing
Wales and the UK as international ambassadors.”
To book online, contact
www.ticketek.com.au
Full information on
concert venues and ticketing details are available
on the Brass Down Under
website: www.brassdownunder.com.au
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
a double pass to see the
Cory Band, email win@
haveagonews.com.au with
the word Cory in the subject line, send and envelope to Cory Band Comp,
c/o Have a Go News, PO
Box 1042, West Leederville 6901 with your details on the back. Only
over 45s eligible. Comp
ends 25 July, 2013.

For information on Lovatts crossword and puzzle magazines including news,
tutorials and subscriptions, visit www.lovattspuzzles.com
Play online games puzzles with a chance to win prizes at www.youplay.com
Order Lovatts syndicated puzzles for your own publication, website or
other platform from www.puzzlexperts.com

Have a Go News DOUBLETAKE CROSSWORD
Tackle either set of these clues - you can even mix and match them,
because the solutions are the same for both sets
DOUBLETAKE CROSSWORD SOLUTION WILL APPEAR IN THE
AUGUST 2013 ISSUE of Have a Go News

World’s best brass band to tour Australia

CORY BAND, currently
the world’s best brass
band, will undertake their
rst tour of Australia next
month performing in WA
at the Mandurah Performing Arts Centre on 4 August followed by a concert
at the Perth Concert Hall
on 5 August and then appearances across the country.
Based near Treorchy
in South Wales, the Cory

Play presents a look at post-war Australia

GRADS (the Graduate Dramatic
Society) is presenting the stage production of the classic West Australian story, The Merry-Go-Round In
The Sea, by Randolph Stow, adapted
by Dickon Oxenburgh and Andrew
Ross.
A wonderfully accurate, unsentimental and moving adaptation of
Stow’s classic novel, The Merry-GoRound in the Sea captures the restless
spirit of post-war Australia.
It is 1941, Australian soldiers are
ghting overseas and in Geraldton
locals dig air raid trenches in their
backyards, just in case.

Six-year-old Rob Coram idolises
his enigmatic older cousin Rick, and
his idyllic existence on the west coast
of Australia is disrupted when Rick
volunteers for active service.
Interned by the Japanese, Rick
struggles to survive, just as Rob will
struggle to overcome the void created
by Rick’s absence and to understand
the disillusioned man who returns.
The play, directed by Amanda
Crewes, will be performed at UWA’s
Dolphin Theatre on the 19, 20, 24 to
27 and 31 July and 1, 2, 3 August at
7.30pm.
To book, phone 6488 2440, or visit

www.theatres.uwa.edu.au/events
or www.grads.org.au.
Tickets are $35, or concession $25.
Groups of eight are also $25, and
school group tickets are $20.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win one of
two double passes to either the 19 or
20 July performance of The MerryGo-Round simply phone the Have a
Go News ofce on 9227 8283 (during business hours) and leave your
details or email win@haveagonews.
com.au, and include the word merry
in the subject line. Competition ends
16/07/13. Only over 45s are eligible.

BOOK REVIEW

STRAIGHT CLUES
Across
1. Lethargic (8)
6. Forbid entry to (3)
7. Truth is ... than ction (8)
8. Maiden name indicator (3)
10. Agreeable (8)
13. Canasta or bridge (4,4)
16. Prosecute (3)
18. Can-do (attitude) (8)
19. Limit (price rises) (3)
20. Column base (8)

Down
1. Tune played at nal station (4,4)
2. Protect from lm and television (6)
3. Large and small nations (5)
4. Back of ship looks grim (5)
5. Put off Fay’s speech (4)
9. A theory’ll sound fragile and airy (8)
11. Pairs keep in tune (3)
12. Rope is a trial to untangle (6)
14. A fragrant ower cropped up (5)
15. Golf stroke provides motivation (5)
17. Raw call of big cat (4)

Down
1. Bugle funeral salute, the ... (4,4)
2. Computer monitor (6)
3. Touches down (5)
4. Severe (5)
5. Disconcert (4)
9. Other-worldly (8)
11. House cooler, ... conditioner (3)
12. Lasso (6)
14. Emerged (5)
15. Travel by car (5)
17. Thunderous sound (4)

fremantle arts centre

art
courses
all skill levels catered for

DOUBLETAKE CROSSWORD
SOLUTION FOR
#255 JUNE 2013

enrol
now
fac.org.au 94329555

courses start july 29
HAGN#131/256

The Mandurah Performing Arts Centre presents

SUDUKO PUZZLE
SOLUTION FOR
#255 JUNE 2013

SUDOKU SOLUTION WILL APPEAR IN THE
AUGUST 2013 ISSUE OF Have a Go News

THE AUTHOR has certainly captured the ‘living
history’ of Shenton Park in
the mid 20th century.
The photographs in this
book are quite amazing
with the author contributing much effort and detail
in incorporating them into
the book.
Some of the many articles included bring back
many fond memories (a
living history) of the era
for me personally, as I had
a much loved aunt, uncle
and cousins living in Stubbs
Terrace in close proximity to the Claremont Showground. During show week,
we would take the opportunity to join other members
of our large extended family
to visit them, before and after a visit to the Royal show.
As a youngster, the relevance of Lemnos Hospital
always intrigued me and after reading Steven’s history
of the site I have a better
understanding of the role of
the hospital.
Although the book is basically a biography, it contains much valued historical information which no
doubt is the result of a huge
amount of research. Boys
of the Lake is an excellent

read. I particularly enjoyed
the author’s recollections
of his adventures at Shents
Lake during his youth.
Although the book is not
in biblical order, the stories
are well written and no
doubt will form the basis of
a valuable living history for
future generations.
Well done Stephen Mailey.
WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
a copy of Boys of the Lake
email win@haveagonews.
com.au and include the
word Boys in the subject
line or send an envelope
to Boys of the Lake Comp,
c/o Have a Go News, PO
Box 1042, West Leederville
6901 with your details of
the back. Only over 45s
eligible. Comp ends 15 August, 2013.

CRYPTIC CLUES
Across
1. Lacking energy, record fewer items (8)
6. Beat a retreat, initially, to pub (3)
7. More bizarre foreigner (8)
8. Born in the Pyrenees (3)
10. Nice to see farm worker embrace leading lady (8)
13. Guard came to Spooner for a session of poker (4,4)
16. It’s odd for Terry to have a go (3)
18. Certain to be optimistic (8)
19. He left cheap hat (3)
20. Stampede stall containing stand for hero (8)

HAGN#110/256

Boys of the Lake
by Steven Mailey
Review by
Quentin Smythe
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Wednesday 24 July, 7.30pm

For bookings visit www.manpac.com.au or phone the Box Ofce 9550 3900
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Please nominate a category for your
advertisement. Tick one box only.
Travel companion
Pen friend
Seeking a friend
Seeking a partner
Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend
ALA: All letters answered
DTE: Down to earth
GSOH: Good sense of humour
ND: Non drinker
SD: Social drinker
NG: Non gambler NS: Non smoker
NOR: North of River
SOR: South of River
TLC: Tender loving care
WLTM: Would like to meet

Friend to Friend
FREE
For over 45’s only.

STOP: Please read new instructions carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please print clearly in ink using only one square
per word. Send the completed coupon to:
Friend to Friend PO Box 1093, West Leederville WA 6901.
Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($1.20) self addressed C5 envelopes. These envelopes
measure approx. 23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized envelopes will not be considered for
publication.

Each person may submit
an entry every month.

Name ..................................................................................... Address ....................................................................................

 Please tick this box if you DO NOT
wish to receive information relative to
Have a Go News Activities.

Phone ...................................................................... I am over 45 years of age ................................................. (Signature)

Seeking a Friend

76, 6’, slim gent, honest and
caring, GSOH, NS, SD, needs
the touch of a loving lady who
seeks companionship and love.
Country drives, movies, weekends away, let us together have
a happy life. Freo.
Reply Box 5724
A BIG tall, lovable, very caring, honest, romantic, GSOH,
DTE, clean and tidy, hardworking, employed, on good salary,
WLTM a kind, loving lady, 4050 years, with view to permanent relationship, children no
problem, ALA
Reply Box 5729
ACTIVE gent 57, young, no
baggage, t, nancially comfortable. Looking for a lady.
Reply Box 5725
ACTIVE mid 70s widow
WLTM NS, SD with GSOH,
like minded widower living in
6210 area.
Reply Box 5740
APPARENTLY
attractive
woman, 49, 5’10”, WLTM tall,
European man for friendship.
Enjoys sighseeing, dining,
dancing, fun, happiness, life in
general. NS, SD, DTE, enjoys
male company. Lets catch up
for coffee and cruise.
Reply Box 5744
A PRETTY lady, good
hearted and humourous seeks
professional gentleman, 48
to 64. Like minded, nding a
long term partner (NS) loves
animals, theatre, good cofee,
laughter, w/ends away, travel,
caravanning. TLC .
Reply Box 5748
ATTRACTIVE lady, young at
heart. WLTM gent, loving and
caring, GSOH, down to earth,
NS, SD, who likes country
drives, dining out, gardening,
homely lifestyle, SOR.
Reply Box 5721
ATTRACTIVE vibrant widow, late 50s, GSOH, seeks tall
gent in his 60s. I enjoy tennis,
reading, movies, beach, travelling to share friendship and
possible relationship together.
Let’s meet for coffee.
Reply Box 5754
COUNTRY lady lives south
west, active, NS, SD, GSOH.
Loves outdoors, gardening,
walking, music. WLTM gent
for 70+, sincere for genuine
friendship, companionship.
Reply Box 5741

............................................................................................... Postcode .............................................................................

CROATION lady SOR, 56,
medium build. Enjoys life,
reading, movies, walking,
cooking. WLTM genuine, respectable gentleman with DTE,
GSOH, NS, SD, for friendship
and happy time spent together.
Reply Box 5753
DTE RETIRED widow, NS,
SOR. WLTM female or male
for friendship and outings.
Reply Box 5747
ENGLISHMAN 63, slim, t,
DTE, GSOH. WLTM similar
lady for weekday walks around
beautiful Perth. Meet for coffee
and fun, discreet times, good
listener and conversationalist,
I am. Spice up your life. Take
a chance.
Reply Box 5716
EURO gent, happy, positive,
energetic, romantic, full of life,
GSOH, NS, SD, NG, enjoys all
good things in life; restaurants,
drives, travelling. WLTM lady,
60+, for lasting friendship with
same values. Lets meet for a
chat and go from there.
Reply Box 5714
GENT 55, active, healthy,
NS, GSOH, medium build,
well presented, lots of loving
to give in unloving home situation. WLTM lady for discreet
friendship, relationship. I look
forward to meeting you. ALA.
Reply Box 5737
GENT 57, DTE, GSOH, ND,
NS, tall, big 4WD, caring. Enjoys crosswords, driving, movies, music, gardening, talking.
WLTM 50-60yrs, caring, loveable, talkative woman, no ties,
no children, smart, cuddles,
anywhere, pensioner ok, all the
above. ALA.
Reply Box 5722
GENT 65, presentable, intelligent, educated, very GSOH,
180cm tall, casual, adult kids,
n sec. WLTM attractive lady,
similar characteristics for outings, social activities, travel
conpanion, Australia, overseas,
NS, SD, genuine only please,
52/62, coffee.
Reply Box 5733
GENT 68, outdoor type into
camping, beach, shing, NS,
SD, lives NOR, cannot nd
Mrs Right with no hang ups
and who can adapt so now just
seeks lady for casual meetings
for mutual satisfaction any interest at this level.
Reply Box 5743
GENT late 60s, NS, SD,
GSOH, DTE. WLTM lady.
Live in semi rural settings, any
nationalty. Must like outdoors.
Reply Box 5746

GENT NS, SD, n sec, healthy,
active, slim build, approx 5’4”.
WLTM lady 75+ for friendship
and outings. Prefer Belmont
6104 area or nearby.
Reply Box 5717
GUY mid 75s, plenty of good
attributes and few faults,
WLTM caring lady for initial
friendship. Prefer metro area.
ALA.
Reply Box 5731
HAPPY active, slim, gentleman, 70. Enjoys travel, country
drives, lms, walks, n sec,
SD, NG, NS, NOR. WLTM
slim lady (not more than size
14) with similar interests for
friendship. Let’s meet for coffee.
Reply Box 5727
I HAD a dream. I dreamed that
I was going to meet my prince
charming, maybe it is you.
What would it take to make
that possible? I am very active
lady. I’ve GSOH. I am in my
early 70s and looking for you.
It would be fantastic if you are
that special gent. NS, very honest. Easygoing. No ties. Similar
habits.
Reply Box 5742
LADY 70, WLTM SOR, genuine gent, kind, gentle, must like
music, country and western
rock’n’roll, Cliff Richard, Lee
Kernaghan, Adam Brand, occasional dining out, home life,
no walking, carvanning, shing, camping. I am medium
build, 5’5”.
Reply Box 5726
LADY 59, slim build, honest,
caring, easy going, SD, NS,
dining in/out and much more.
WLTM gentleman with same
interest for frienship, relationship. Let’s meet for coffee and
chat.
Reply Box 5749
LADY 1940s vintage, NS, SD,
slim build, educated, sincere,
caring, enjoys many interests.
WLTM gentleman similar
background. NS, SD, caring,
compassionate, honest, sincere.
Friendship rst, who knows
where later? Live in south west.
Prepared to drive either way.
Reply Box 5755
LADY NOR late 60s, n sec,
slim, active and outgoing.
WLTM genuine, respectable
gentleman with GSOH, DTE,
ND, SD for friendship rst,
possible relationship and happy
times spent together. Let’s meet
for coffee and chat.
Reply Box 5718

Visit Have a Go News online: www.haveagonews.com.au

LOOKING for DTE gent,
60+, NS, SD, GSOH, who enjoys life, music. I am young, 70,
caring, honest, and loving. Let’s
meet for coffee and have a chat.
Love and laughter is the key to
a great new friendship. ALA.
Hope that is you.
Reply Box 5715
LOYAL loving, lady. Enjoys
food, fun, fantasy, love, laughter, lust. Seeking spontaneous,
romantic, caring, gentleman
with sincere, positive attitude,
sparkling wit and a zest for life.
Ready to care and share again,
65-75, NS, SD, SOR, metro.
ALA.
Reply Box 5723
SENSUAL lady looking for
sexy men. Enjoy walking, reading, boating, art, tv. I like cooking roast meals and making a
warm home. Adult children
welcomed. SOR, NS, early 60s.
Lots of love to give and receive.
Reply Box 5752
SINGLE English gentleman,
6’ tall, slim to med build, youthful looks, secure, genuine.
Seeks clean living, outgoing relationship, slim, tall, attractive,
intelligent lady, 50-60, young,
TLC. Please write. Send photo.
Meet shortly over coffee. Western suburbs area. ALA.
Reply Box 5738
WOMEN 60+ looking for
young at heart male of 60+.
Someone who can wine and
dine, enjoys dancing, active,
romantic and a gentleman who
can laugh and have fun. NOR,
SD, NS, Wanneroo or Joondana area. Prefer Italian.
Reply Box 5732

Seeking a Partner
A LAST chance for me to meet
that special 70s to 80s gent who
wants a genuine relationship.
Would love to feel that chemistry again. Own home, n sec,
very caring and clean. ALA.
SOR.
Reply Box 5735
ALBANY gent, 70s, t,
healthy, active, n sec, GSOH,
SD, NS, many interests.
WLTM trim, attractive lady of
similar values, must be n sec,
positive and happy. Let’s meet/
chat if suitable, a caring and
sharing future for both is the
prize.
Reply Box 5750
AUSSIE male, 57, healthy,
adventurous, kind and secure.
WLTM a kind, healthy lady.
Please reply with your phone
number.
Reply Box 5720

AUST gent, ex country, 72,
183cm, GSOH, active, caring,
n sec, NS, SD, loves most
things including outdoors, caravanning, sport, good conversation etc. WLTM genuine, NS,
active, healthy, n sec lady, to
share happy, permanent loving
relationship.
Reply Box 5730

Friend to Friend
When replying to an entry:

CHINESE Australian lady, divorced, educated, kind-hearted,
affectionate, scrubs up reasonably well, SOR, seeking gent,
60+ for companionship to movies, dinners, occasional travel.
NS, SD, good communicator,
good personal habits, no ties.
No baggage. Honest hello.
Reply Box 5728
GENT ex UK, SOR, 6112.
WLTM a lady for friendship,
relationship, NS, SD. Enjoys
walking, gardening, very active, quiet nights at home, DTE,
GSOH with lots of TLC to
give. Let’s meet for coffee and
talk, and see.
Reply Box 5739

To reply to the advertisements in Friend to
Friend nominate the reply box (the number
located at the right hand bottom corner of
the ad) concerned and post to:
eg. Reply Box 4100 c/- Friend to Friend,
PO Box 1093, West Leederville, WA 6901.

LADY 1951 model, medium
build, NS, SD, honest, average
looks. WLTM gent, 60-66, who
enjoys homelife, movies, walking. If compatible, possible relationship, must be honest and
sincere. Let’s meet for a coffee.
ALA.
Reply Box 5751

(example only)

Send your reply on a single sheet of paper.
Place in a small envelope 11B
(measures approx. 14 x 9cm).
No greeting cards or bulky items.
All replies will be forwarded at the end of each month.

LADY in her 50s, intelligent,
presentable with lots of interests. Looking for a companion,
soul mate, friend for outings,
good conversations and spending some quality time together.
City area. ALA.
Reply Box 5745
LET us grace the oor as we
dance through the rhythm of
the melody. Middle-aged lady,
slim, t, seeks ballroom dancing partner. Best exercise for
mind and body. Looking forward to meeting you; gentleman, 60s.
Reply Box 5719

All replies are strictly condential and are not opened.

Seeking a Travel Companion
GENTLEMAN 60, seeks 5860, medium build, companion
traveller, love outdoors, camping, shing, watching stars,
walking, beachs, DTE, GSOH,
NS, SOR, TLC. WLTM SD,
country man, seeks long relationship or friendship. Already
caravanning around WA etc.
Reply Box 5756

Visit Have a Go News online:

www.haveagonews.com.au

SERIOUSLY funny, philosophical male WLTM scientic
lady. Likes literature, radio national, classic fm, yoga, tai chi.
Fit body, sensitive brain. Fin
sec but poor. Still evolving at
66.
Reply Box 5736

Visit Have a Go News online:

www.haveagonews.com.au
GRANDPA going to Darwin
in early August to see grandson play footy for WA combine
side. Welcome for ride. Call
9447 7834.
Reply Box 5734

Have a Go News
is now available from

Shoalwater
Lottery Centre
& Newsagency,

located on the corner
Safety Bay and
Coventry Roads,
Shoalwater
Phone 9527 1884

Have a Go News and Contact-me.com.au offer all readers a 100% FREE membership.
Easy sign up! Looking for Friendship, Travel partner, Sports partner or more, try it now.
Full access all areas 100% FREE!!
Register online now www.contact-me.com.au/quickregistration

Download Contact-me FREE from iTunes
- the over 40s dating application for Australian audiences
*App is compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (4th generation), iPod touch (5th generation) and iPad. Requires iOS 4.3 or later.

✃

A safe & secure connection service for the over 40s
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Please nominate a category for your
advertisement. Tick one box only.
Travel companion
Pen friend
Seeking a friend
Seeking a partner
Abbreviations used in Friend to Friend
ALA: All letters answered
DTE: Down to earth
GSOH: Good sense of humour
ND: Non drinker
SD: Social drinker
NG: Non gambler NS: Non smoker
NOR: North of River
SOR: South of River
TLC: Tender loving care
WLTM: Would like to meet

Friend to Friend
FREE
For over 45’s only.

STOP: Please read new instructions carefully
Write your advertisement in the grid below. Please print clearly in ink using only one square
per word. Send the completed coupon to:
Friend to Friend PO Box 1093, West Leederville WA 6901.
Obtaining replies to your Friend to Friend Reply Box entry:
Please include two stamped ($1.20) self addressed C5 envelopes. These envelopes
measure approx. 23x16cm and are obtainable from Australia Post.
Entries not accompanied by the correct sized envelopes will not be considered for
publication.

Each person may submit
an entry every month.

Name ..................................................................................... Address ....................................................................................

 Please tick this box if you DO NOT
wish to receive information relative to
Have a Go News Activities.

Phone ...................................................................... I am over 45 years of age ................................................. (Signature)

Seeking a Friend

76, 6’, slim gent, honest and
caring, GSOH, NS, SD, needs
the touch of a loving lady who
seeks companionship and love.
Country drives, movies, weekends away, let us together have
a happy life. Freo.
Reply Box 5724
A BIG tall, lovable, very caring, honest, romantic, GSOH,
DTE, clean and tidy, hardworking, employed, on good salary,
WLTM a kind, loving lady, 4050 years, with view to permanent relationship, children no
problem, ALA
Reply Box 5729
ACTIVE gent 57, young, no
baggage, t, nancially comfortable. Looking for a lady.
Reply Box 5725
ACTIVE mid 70s widow
WLTM NS, SD with GSOH,
like minded widower living in
6210 area.
Reply Box 5740
APPARENTLY
attractive
woman, 49, 5’10”, WLTM tall,
European man for friendship.
Enjoys sighseeing, dining,
dancing, fun, happiness, life in
general. NS, SD, DTE, enjoys
male company. Lets catch up
for coffee and cruise.
Reply Box 5744
A PRETTY lady, good
hearted and humourous seeks
professional gentleman, 48
to 64. Like minded, nding a
long term partner (NS) loves
animals, theatre, good cofee,
laughter, w/ends away, travel,
caravanning. TLC .
Reply Box 5748
ATTRACTIVE lady, young at
heart. WLTM gent, loving and
caring, GSOH, down to earth,
NS, SD, who likes country
drives, dining out, gardening,
homely lifestyle, SOR.
Reply Box 5721
ATTRACTIVE vibrant widow, late 50s, GSOH, seeks tall
gent in his 60s. I enjoy tennis,
reading, movies, beach, travelling to share friendship and
possible relationship together.
Let’s meet for coffee.
Reply Box 5754
COUNTRY lady lives south
west, active, NS, SD, GSOH.
Loves outdoors, gardening,
walking, music. WLTM gent
for 70+, sincere for genuine
friendship, companionship.
Reply Box 5741

............................................................................................... Postcode .............................................................................

CROATION lady SOR, 56,
medium build. Enjoys life,
reading, movies, walking,
cooking. WLTM genuine, respectable gentleman with DTE,
GSOH, NS, SD, for friendship
and happy time spent together.
Reply Box 5753
DTE RETIRED widow, NS,
SOR. WLTM female or male
for friendship and outings.
Reply Box 5747
ENGLISHMAN 63, slim, t,
DTE, GSOH. WLTM similar
lady for weekday walks around
beautiful Perth. Meet for coffee
and fun, discreet times, good
listener and conversationalist,
I am. Spice up your life. Take
a chance.
Reply Box 5716
EURO gent, happy, positive,
energetic, romantic, full of life,
GSOH, NS, SD, NG, enjoys all
good things in life; restaurants,
drives, travelling. WLTM lady,
60+, for lasting friendship with
same values. Lets meet for a
chat and go from there.
Reply Box 5714
GENT 55, active, healthy,
NS, GSOH, medium build,
well presented, lots of loving
to give in unloving home situation. WLTM lady for discreet
friendship, relationship. I look
forward to meeting you. ALA.
Reply Box 5737
GENT 57, DTE, GSOH, ND,
NS, tall, big 4WD, caring. Enjoys crosswords, driving, movies, music, gardening, talking.
WLTM 50-60yrs, caring, loveable, talkative woman, no ties,
no children, smart, cuddles,
anywhere, pensioner ok, all the
above. ALA.
Reply Box 5722
GENT 65, presentable, intelligent, educated, very GSOH,
180cm tall, casual, adult kids,
n sec. WLTM attractive lady,
similar characteristics for outings, social activities, travel
conpanion, Australia, overseas,
NS, SD, genuine only please,
52/62, coffee.
Reply Box 5733
GENT 68, outdoor type into
camping, beach, shing, NS,
SD, lives NOR, cannot nd
Mrs Right with no hang ups
and who can adapt so now just
seeks lady for casual meetings
for mutual satisfaction any interest at this level.
Reply Box 5743
GENT late 60s, NS, SD,
GSOH, DTE. WLTM lady.
Live in semi rural settings, any
nationalty. Must like outdoors.
Reply Box 5746

GENT NS, SD, n sec, healthy,
active, slim build, approx 5’4”.
WLTM lady 75+ for friendship
and outings. Prefer Belmont
6104 area or nearby.
Reply Box 5717
GUY mid 75s, plenty of good
attributes and few faults,
WLTM caring lady for initial
friendship. Prefer metro area.
ALA.
Reply Box 5731
HAPPY active, slim, gentleman, 70. Enjoys travel, country
drives, lms, walks, n sec,
SD, NG, NS, NOR. WLTM
slim lady (not more than size
14) with similar interests for
friendship. Let’s meet for coffee.
Reply Box 5727
I HAD a dream. I dreamed that
I was going to meet my prince
charming, maybe it is you.
What would it take to make
that possible? I am very active
lady. I’ve GSOH. I am in my
early 70s and looking for you.
It would be fantastic if you are
that special gent. NS, very honest. Easygoing. No ties. Similar
habits.
Reply Box 5742
LADY 70, WLTM SOR, genuine gent, kind, gentle, must like
music, country and western
rock’n’roll, Cliff Richard, Lee
Kernaghan, Adam Brand, occasional dining out, home life,
no walking, carvanning, shing, camping. I am medium
build, 5’5”.
Reply Box 5726
LADY 59, slim build, honest,
caring, easy going, SD, NS,
dining in/out and much more.
WLTM gentleman with same
interest for frienship, relationship. Let’s meet for coffee and
chat.
Reply Box 5749
LADY 1940s vintage, NS, SD,
slim build, educated, sincere,
caring, enjoys many interests.
WLTM gentleman similar
background. NS, SD, caring,
compassionate, honest, sincere.
Friendship rst, who knows
where later? Live in south west.
Prepared to drive either way.
Reply Box 5755
LADY NOR late 60s, n sec,
slim, active and outgoing.
WLTM genuine, respectable
gentleman with GSOH, DTE,
ND, SD for friendship rst,
possible relationship and happy
times spent together. Let’s meet
for coffee and chat.
Reply Box 5718

Visit Have a Go News online: www.haveagonews.com.au

LOOKING for DTE gent,
60+, NS, SD, GSOH, who enjoys life, music. I am young, 70,
caring, honest, and loving. Let’s
meet for coffee and have a chat.
Love and laughter is the key to
a great new friendship. ALA.
Hope that is you.
Reply Box 5715
LOYAL loving, lady. Enjoys
food, fun, fantasy, love, laughter, lust. Seeking spontaneous,
romantic, caring, gentleman
with sincere, positive attitude,
sparkling wit and a zest for life.
Ready to care and share again,
65-75, NS, SD, SOR, metro.
ALA.
Reply Box 5723
SENSUAL lady looking for
sexy men. Enjoy walking, reading, boating, art, tv. I like cooking roast meals and making a
warm home. Adult children
welcomed. SOR, NS, early 60s.
Lots of love to give and receive.
Reply Box 5752
SINGLE English gentleman,
6’ tall, slim to med build, youthful looks, secure, genuine.
Seeks clean living, outgoing relationship, slim, tall, attractive,
intelligent lady, 50-60, young,
TLC. Please write. Send photo.
Meet shortly over coffee. Western suburbs area. ALA.
Reply Box 5738
WOMEN 60+ looking for
young at heart male of 60+.
Someone who can wine and
dine, enjoys dancing, active,
romantic and a gentleman who
can laugh and have fun. NOR,
SD, NS, Wanneroo or Joondana area. Prefer Italian.
Reply Box 5732

Seeking a Partner
A LAST chance for me to meet
that special 70s to 80s gent who
wants a genuine relationship.
Would love to feel that chemistry again. Own home, n sec,
very caring and clean. ALA.
SOR.
Reply Box 5735
ALBANY gent, 70s, t,
healthy, active, n sec, GSOH,
SD, NS, many interests.
WLTM trim, attractive lady of
similar values, must be n sec,
positive and happy. Let’s meet/
chat if suitable, a caring and
sharing future for both is the
prize.
Reply Box 5750
AUSSIE male, 57, healthy,
adventurous, kind and secure.
WLTM a kind, healthy lady.
Please reply with your phone
number.
Reply Box 5720

AUST gent, ex country, 72,
183cm, GSOH, active, caring,
n sec, NS, SD, loves most
things including outdoors, caravanning, sport, good conversation etc. WLTM genuine, NS,
active, healthy, n sec lady, to
share happy, permanent loving
relationship.
Reply Box 5730

Friend to Friend
When replying to an entry:

CHINESE Australian lady, divorced, educated, kind-hearted,
affectionate, scrubs up reasonably well, SOR, seeking gent,
60+ for companionship to movies, dinners, occasional travel.
NS, SD, good communicator,
good personal habits, no ties.
No baggage. Honest hello.
Reply Box 5728
GENT ex UK, SOR, 6112.
WLTM a lady for friendship,
relationship, NS, SD. Enjoys
walking, gardening, very active, quiet nights at home, DTE,
GSOH with lots of TLC to
give. Let’s meet for coffee and
talk, and see.
Reply Box 5739

To reply to the advertisements in Friend to
Friend nominate the reply box (the number
located at the right hand bottom corner of
the ad) concerned and post to:
eg. Reply Box 4100 c/- Friend to Friend,
PO Box 1093, West Leederville, WA 6901.

LADY 1951 model, medium
build, NS, SD, honest, average
looks. WLTM gent, 60-66, who
enjoys homelife, movies, walking. If compatible, possible relationship, must be honest and
sincere. Let’s meet for a coffee.
ALA.
Reply Box 5751

(example only)

Send your reply on a single sheet of paper.
Place in a small envelope 11B
(measures approx. 14 x 9cm).
No greeting cards or bulky items.
All replies will be forwarded at the end of each month.

LADY in her 50s, intelligent,
presentable with lots of interests. Looking for a companion,
soul mate, friend for outings,
good conversations and spending some quality time together.
City area. ALA.
Reply Box 5745
LET us grace the oor as we
dance through the rhythm of
the melody. Middle-aged lady,
slim, t, seeks ballroom dancing partner. Best exercise for
mind and body. Looking forward to meeting you; gentleman, 60s.
Reply Box 5719

All replies are strictly condential and are not opened.

Seeking a Travel Companion
GENTLEMAN 60, seeks 5860, medium build, companion
traveller, love outdoors, camping, shing, watching stars,
walking, beachs, DTE, GSOH,
NS, SOR, TLC. WLTM SD,
country man, seeks long relationship or friendship. Already
caravanning around WA etc.
Reply Box 5756

Visit Have a Go News online:

www.haveagonews.com.au

SERIOUSLY funny, philosophical male WLTM scientic
lady. Likes literature, radio national, classic fm, yoga, tai chi.
Fit body, sensitive brain. Fin
sec but poor. Still evolving at
66.
Reply Box 5736

Visit Have a Go News online:

www.haveagonews.com.au
GRANDPA going to Darwin
in early August to see grandson play footy for WA combine
side. Welcome for ride. Call
9447 7834.
Reply Box 5734

Have a Go News
is now available from

Shoalwater
Lottery Centre
& Newsagency,

located on the corner
Safety Bay and
Coventry Roads,
Shoalwater
Phone 9527 1884

Have a Go News and Contact-me.com.au offer all readers a 100% FREE membership.
Easy sign up! Looking for Friendship, Travel partner, Sports partner or more, try it now.
Full access all areas 100% FREE!!
Register online now www.contact-me.com.au/quickregistration

Download Contact-me FREE from iTunes
- the over 40s dating application for Australian audiences
*App is compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch (3rd generation), iPod touch (4th generation), iPod touch (5th generation) and iPad. Requires iOS 4.3 or later.
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Scene Socially
At the midnight hour

Jon Lewis
HAPPINESS is a wonderful gift.
Happiness can be measured in a smile and everyone would agree that there
is no such thing as too
much happiness or smiling.
While obviously, we all
love to be happy; I hadn’t
really noticed such an
abundance of happiness
expressed in smiling faces
until I visited the island of
Phuket in Thailand as a
guest of Laguna Phuket.
On arrival, everywhere I
looked there were smiling
faces to the point where I
couldn’t stop smiling. In
fact the (s)miles and (s)
miles of smiles were so
contagious that a friendly
local worker at the airport,
commented to me, “Oh,
you like to be happy”,
as his friends smiled in
agreement giving me with
thumbs up.
I wondered... Can everyone in this place be this
happy?
And this was just at
the Phuket airport, where
easy-going smiles and a
relaxed calmness abounded and made for a happy
feel.
Even the driver of the
shuttle bus beamed at us
with a contagious smile
and surprisingly even after
a long plane ight, it felt
good to reciprocate.
There is no doubt that
even if you do not feel
happy, someone else’s
smile can coax you into
returning their smile with
the added bonus of a sense
of happiness and wellbeing.
As an inquisitive person, or perhaps a cynical
one, I wondered if the
happy smiles were genu-

SCENE (1): Seniors Recreation Council’s Seniors in Wonderland Ball at
Crown Perth attracted more than 250 people for an afternoon of dancing and
fun. Many of the attendees dressed up to theme of ‘Alice in Wonderland’ and
won great prizes for their efforts.
SCENE (1): Enjoying the event were; far left Sandy and Ron Scott. Top row from
left; SRC President Hugh Rogers and Dawn Yates - Have a Go News’ Judith Treby
and Quentin Smythe - Kay Klass and Phil Paddon.
Second row from left; Irene Johnstone and Wendy Kingdon - Gloria Forward and
Terry Russell - Kath and Les Layton.
Third row from left; Fred and Edna Marsh - Terri Coverley and Pam Morgan.

SCENE (2): Western Australian Carpet Bowls Association
(WACBA) Have a Go News State Triples tournament.
There were 38 teams that competed in the event.
For all membership enquiries, phone to WACBA’s Secretary,
Barbara Price on 9344 3215.
SCENE (2): From left to right; First place, Balga Autumn Club, Judite
Grinfelds - Derrick Scales (Captain) and Kath Bradshaw, Have a Go
News’ Quentin Smythe (back) with second place winners, Balga Autumn
Club, Jean Sked, Kaye Costa and Derek Hillier - third place, Mundaring
Seniors, Mary Clark - Doreen Harrison and Ronald Harrison.

Jon Lewis
The writer travelled as a
guest of Laguna Phuket.
For more information
on Laguna Phuket, visit
www.lagunaphuket.com
or speak to your preferred
travel agent.
“Now Number One After
Midnight”
Jon Lewis can be heard
on 6PR 882 AM, from
midnight to 5am on Friday and Saturday nights.
Catch his Let’s Go Travel
Show from 5am Sunday
mornings. Is your club
looking for a quizmaster?
Jon is available as your
Quiz Master - and he’s
good. Call or text him on
0404 005 882.
For more details, visit
the website www.haveaquiz.com

WE HAVE all read many
books on the numerous military interactions of the Second
World War initiated by Hitler
and his Nazi Party, but not
much has been written about
the consequences of the war
on the civilian population after
the surrender in 1945.
The Tears of War, set in
a province in Northern Germany know as Pomerania,
a beautiful part of Germany
with its rolling hillsides and
small villages, and typical pic-

island was an almost intolerable horror of death, rape and
starvation.
Fortunately Ingeborg escaped from the Russian quarter and eventually migrated to
America, where she married
and settled in Florida.
I thoroughly enjoyed this
brave women’s account of
her journey of survival against
almost insurmountable odds
and thoroughly recommend it.

all in on

e

The Tears of War
by Ingeborg E. Ryals
Reviewed by
Quentin Smythe

ture postcard country, tells of
Ingeborg Ryals personal journey through the 12 years from
1939 until 1951.
After the German surrender
to the Allies, Russian troops
came through this part of the
country raping and pillaging
as they went. Females of any
age were not safe from the
marauding troops.
Any food available was
taken by the Russians, condemning the German civilians
to live a starvation existence
with no rations or medicines.
The people died like ies.
The Russian invasion was
totally opposite to that of the
American, British and French
occupation, where, following the surrender, the civilian
population was able to live a
reasonable life.
At the age of 18, Ingeborg
was shipped to a Russian
Labour camp on an island in
the Baltic Sea where she was
lucky to survive. Life on the

BOOK

DESIGN

edit
design
print
ebook

WIN WIN WIN
To be in the draw to win
a copy of The Tears of War
email win@haveagonews.
com.au and include the
word Tears in the subject
line or send an envelope to
Lags Comp, c/o Have a Go
News, PO Box 1042, West
Leederville 6901 with your
details of the back. Only
over 45s eligible. Comp ends
15/08/13.

a book

design
& printing service
for self-publishers
From bound books to e-books …
ﬁve copies or 500 … family history,
local history, ﬁction, poetry …
Books designed and produced here
in Perth by a family business with
personal service.
Tel: 9447 0743 or 0435 579 065
Web: www.allinonebookdesign.com.au
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tant to talk about their health and too often
delay or avoid going to see a GP to get any
potential problems checked out – an attitude that heavily contributes to the fact that
men die on average ve years earlier than
women.
The Men’s Health initiative hopes to help
inuence good habits in men across Australia, making it easy for them to get a quick
check up and some general health advice.
However, this check up should not be
seen as a replacement for a complete check
up by your GP and is more about encouraging men to start thinking more preventatively and acting more proactively about
their health.
By reaching out to men locally in their
community, and fostering an atmosphere
in which they feel comfortable, the project
hopes to help bridge the gap between men
and women’s health.
‘Spanner in the Works?’ will be fully
supported by the Federal Department of
Health and Ageing and coordinated by the
Australian Men’s Shed Association.

All the best

BOOK REVIEW

MEN: Do you know if you have a
“Spanner in the Works”?
MEN’S Sheds nationally are conducting a
series of free health checks to be rolled out
during and after Men’s Health Week in
sheds across Australia called the ‘Spanner
in the Works?’ program.
Taking place in participating Men’s
sheds across Australia, the free health
checks are designed to remind men that,
like their cars, they too need a regular service. The initiative was run in conjunction
with Men’s Health Week in June. It is open
to all men, reinforcing the fantastic work
that Men’s Sheds do for local communities
across Australia.
The event, run over the last two years, is
supported by the Australian Men’s Shed
Association with outstanding results. Many
men were identied with serious conditions
and advised to seek immediate treatment.
All Men’s Sheds are encouraged to participate.
‘Spanner in the Works?’ plays upon the
idea that often, men pay more attention to
the health and wellbeing of their vehicles
than their own. Many men remain reluc-

ine or just for visitors to
the island.
So, to test the water,
on my way out, I quickly
turned back to be greeted
again with a smile, followed by a sincere, “Can
I help you sir?”
A bit on the back foot,
I responded with, “Um!
Yes, what time’s lunch
again?”
And speaking of food,
Thai cuisine is different, in
that it’s better.
Attending a resort cooking class with the chef and
three other guests, I discovered that it’s all about
the ingredients and in particular, the saucing of the
ingredients.
Did you know the avour increases 10 fold
when the ingredients are
extra fresh and delicious?
(Yes, we all smiled after
the cooking class.)
I would like to thank
Thailand for reminding
me that a smile looks and
grows best in a garden of
smiles. I felt very comfortable smiling there and
wondered how we can do
it more here?
Psychologists believe
smiling can energize your
body and spiritualists go
further claiming it energizes each cell of your body.
I like that!
It makes me smile!.

Retired Engineer, Peter Wyder with Audiologist
Brad Hutchinson (BSc PGradDipAud MAudSA(CC))

T Yes, I would like to receive more information
Name......................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................P/C ............................
Phone...............................................................................................DOB ............................
Cut & post coupon to:
Brad Hutchinson Hearing
524 Fitzgerald Street
North Perth WA 6006
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T Information on top of the line hearing aids
T I’d like a FREE hearing test and FREE trial of hearing aid
T Information on Free Hearing Services for eligible
pensioners

